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Plain language movement reversed

Bafflegab back to fleece consumers
Without your being the least bit aware of it, a big push 

is under way to put more bafflegab in all contracts that 
you, the consumer, must sign in private business— par
ticularly in the banking field and in the “new” packages 
of “products” now constantly coming on the market.

The impact on you: more charges for you to pay in one 
form or another — which you do not realize — along with 
new benefits that are touted as real but which often are 
not.

The days of the sanctity of the oneway deal — written 
in bafflegab deliberately to confuse you but whiqh you 
have to sign to do business at all — are back.

THIS IS BAD NEWS for consumers across the na
tion. No matter how many denials you hear or read, this 
condemnation is fact.

It was back in 1977, a mere five years ago, that New 
York state adopted the nation's first plain language law 
for consumer contracts and all of us who detested 
legalese celebrated our first real victory. That law 
required consumer agreements to be written in un
derstandable terms, so you would know what you were 
signing and wouldn’t be required to sign an incom
prehensible document (to you).

We, plain language enthusiasts, fondly hoped this 
would be the start of a movement toward plain language 
the nation over. Some states did follow New York’s lead 
— Connecticut, New Jersey, Maine, Hawaii — but most 
states did nothing. And brief talk of a nationai law to 
cover firms dealing with consumers on a national scale 
dwindled to that — brief taik.

NOW, THE ENTIRE trend of the Reagan ad
ministration’s policies, of emphasis on states’ rights, all 
of it, has just about killed the plain language movement.

It’s still breathing, but that’s about all. As documenta
tion, here are a few choice gems from a major bank 
savings deposit “rules and regulations” that savers are 
required to sign, plus my translation for you.

“Section C — Withdrawals shall be permitted only by 
payment to the depositor, or to a person duly authorized 
by power of attorney, upon receipt or order by the per
son so receiving payment. Depositors shall have the 
right to withdraw their deposits at any time during 
banking hours, hut the Bank reserves the right to de
mand a notice in writing of thirty (30) days before 
paying any part or all of a deposit.”

MEANING: You can’t withdraw your money by mail 
or by sending anyone even with a signed slip for the 
withdrawal unless you have a formal power of attorney
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Course offered
Area residents interested in the real estate 

business may enroll in a course which will be 
offered in Manchester this fall by the University of 
Connecticut.

“Real Estate Principles and Practices” is an in
troductory, prelicensure course which provides 
basic instruction on real estate licensing laws, 
deeds, trensfers, property descriptions and the es
sentials of a real estate contract.

The 12-session course meets the state require
ment of a 30-hour, approved basic real estate 
course for persons intending to seek a state real es
tate salesman’s license.

Classes will meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Howell Cheney Technical School 
beginning Sept. 14. The fee is $115.

Registration information may be obtained from 
ihe Office of Non-Credit Programs, Box U-56D, 
University of Connecticut, Stofrs, Conn. 06268: 
Telephone (203). 486-3234.

Classes slated
HARTFORD — An introductory, prelicensure 

course in insurance will be offered this fall by the 
University of Connecticut for people seeking to 
qualify for State insurance licenses.

Insurance Course I: Property Insurance” is a 20- 
session course which will cover such topics as prin
ciples of insurance; the insurance contract and 
transaction; introduction to property insurance and 
many others.

classes will meet Mondays and Wednesdays from 
4 to 6:15 p.m., for 10 weeks, beginning Sept. 13. The 
fee foif the course is $125.

Registration information is available from the 
Office of Non-Credit Programs Box U-56D, Univer
sity of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn., 06268; Telephone 
(203 ) 486-3234. Information concerning the property 
insurance course and courses in life, casualty and 
heaith insurance may be obtained by calling the 
University’s Center for Insurance Education and 
Real EsUte at (203 ) 241-4900.

Investments
Investment prices courtesy of Advest Inc. are as

of 3 p.m. Friday
Price
Friday

Change 
this week

Advest Group Inc 12% up 1%
Acmat 7V4 unch
Aetna 36% up IV4

CBT Corp 23% up %
Colonial Bancorp 13% dn %
First Bancorp 23 unch
First Hartford Bancorp % unch
Hartford National 21% ' up %
Hartford Steam Boiler 36% up 2 V4

Ingersoll Rand 42% up 2%
J.C.Penney 41% dn V4

Lydall 7% unch
Sage Allen 7% unch
SNET 46% up V4

Travelers 16% up %
United Tech 46% up 1%
First Ct. Bancorp 26% unch
Gold N.Y. 418.00 up 31.50
Finast Siqtermarkets 5 unch

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

issued (which most people don’t  understand). If you are 
at work or at home during banking hours, you can’t get 
your money. And you may have to wait 30 davs even if
you fulfill these requirements.•

“SECTION G: . . . Any change in interest rates 
applying to savings deposits will be conspicuously 
posted in the lobby of Main Office of each Branch of the 
Bank and shall constitute sufficient notice thereof to 
depositors.”

MEANING: We can slash the interest we pay you 
without even writing you to tell you we are doing it. You 
have nothing to say about it.

“SECTION I: Interest may cease on all accounts to the 
credit of which no deposit, and on which no withdrawal, 
has been made, for five successive years.”

MEANING: If you leave your money with us as a nest 
egg. we will pocket the interest if you don’t keep stirring 
the pot, and we won’t even have to tell you we’re doing 
it.

“SECTION J: Reasonable service charges may be 
deducted from the balance of an account to compensate 
the Bank for services rendered.”

MEANING: We can unilaterally decide to soak you 
for any fee we decide is reasonable for anything we do. 
You are out the money. Period.

If you don’t agree, you would have to hire a lawyer to 
fight about whether the amount of what we claim is fair, 
with two strikes against you because of the clause you 
signed but didn’t understand.

EXAMPLE: You leave money in the bank for seven 
years and then complain that interest wasn’t paid for 
the last two years because you had forgotten Section I of 
the rules and regulations. The bank has to take time out 
to explain that to you. You continue to argue, causing 
the bank to incur telephone charges and the cost of

Key to recovery

writing to you to enclose the rules.
You could find that what was left in your account was 

slashed by the bank’s "reasonable” estimate of the 
hourly ̂ salary costs plus postage, paper, phone bills and 
waste-paper charges for your having troubled them.

“SECTION Kt The Bank shall have full power to 
alter or amend these rules as in its judgment the in
terests of the Bank may require, and depositors shall be 
governed by the rules and regulations as herein set 
forth, or as may  ̂hereafter be altered or amended, after 
notice of such alteration of amendment.”

MEANING: We can change the rules for our benefit 
any time we want. We can just tell you, and you are 
bound!

EXAMPLE: We could decide to pay interest only on 
accounts of $10,000 or more left in the bank for two years 
or more, and onl^ if you send us a postcard each month 
requesting payihent. You could be stuck with this rule 
even though you never agreed to it. You might want to 
withdraw your money, but meanwhile we could issue 
another rule to limit withdrawals, too. We could, say, 
require that you appear in person between the hours of 
noon and 12:30 p.m. with a notarized photo of yourself 
countersigned by someone who swears be/she has 
known you for five years, and annexing the Social 
Security numbers of both parties and a photo of the 
countersigner, and with the provision that the 
withdrawal would be effective after 90 days and after 
deducting a service fee of 10 percent of the amount in 
the account.

Ridiculously absurd? Well, by signing (Clause K, you 
already have agreed to it if the bank were “absurd” 
enough to do it. Improbable? Yes. Impossible? No, not 
in this era.

Bafflegab Translation of 
One Bank’s Savings Rules 

and Begulations
Y«hi can’t w ithdraw  your money 

' by mail o r by ,sc;ndinf{ anyone 
iinlesH yOii give your friend a - 

formal power of atlomity.

The financial iiiNtitUtion can .
' slash Ihe inlc;rest it jMiys you 
wilhoiil en'en writing you to tell 

ycni. You haves nothing to .say alxsut it.

If you leave your memesy 
: unlouchesd in an institution for a 
periexl o f years, all interest 

paym ents may be stopped, again 
wiiboul your being told about it.

The institution can change the 
rules for its benefit any lim e it 
wants. You are bound by Ihe 

eshanges.

BANKS .ARE NOT alone in writing contracts in 
bafflegab that permit them to make and change rules 
without your consent. Oil suppliers for home heating, 
flower firms and numerous others routinely put a notice language” movement gets a new lease bn life. Poor con- 
in their bills that any late payments will carry a finance sumers.

ANOTHER SOURCES Outside regulation is 
overregulation and what Is fair can be left to the 
marketplace, where those who offer bad deals will 
always lose out. This assumes consumers know what is 
happening before it’s too late — which baffleg**’ 
prevents.

The real source: blind selfishness — the ' 
customers are suckers who will sign any 
be successfully fleeced. Too often this “my 
lot of suckers will be fleeced before my I

charge (usually 18 percent a year) — a unilateral "con
tract” you ignore at your peril if you want the product.

What’s behind the new vogue of bafflegab and one-way 
contracts? One source: The big fiction that you and the 
giant institutions you deal with are equal and written 
papers exchanged are sacred.

Treating unequals equally is not equality. This is a 
dangerous myth.

(Sylvia Porter’s Financial Almanac for 1983, a com
prehensive desk calendar and consumer handbook, 
features Porter’s best advice for saving inoney and 
organizing your budget. Includes budget worksheets. 
Send $8.95 plus $1 for postage and handling to Financial 
Almanac in care of the Herald, 4400 Johnson Drivq, 
Fairway, Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to Universal 
Press Syndicate.)

12% prime said 
magic number

By Mary Tobin 
UPl Business Writer

NEW YORK — Small businesses won’t 
benefit from the dramatic decline in in
terest rates until they are able to 
refinance existing loans. Even then they 
will have to pay off current debt instead 
of making the capital outlays so 
necessary for recovery, an economist 
says.

“Given the weakness in the economy 
and poor sales, the first break indepen
dent businesses will get is to be able to 
refinance heavy survivai debt at the 
lower r a te s ,” said W illiam C. 
Dunkelberg, economist for the National 
Federation of Independent Business and 
professor in Purdue U niversity’s 
business school.

A July survey of over 5(X),000 members 
of the federation showed 15 percent still 
thought they had too much inventory on 
their shelves. Eighteen percent planned 
to liquidate inventories further in the 
third quarter.

“Although the actual volume of inven
tories held is probably quite low after 
two quarters of heavy liquidation, weak 
sales and high interest rates make even 
small holdings undesirable,” Dunkelberg 
said.

The NFIB membership is comprised of 
businesses of all size that are managed 
by the owners of the firm. Roughly half 
have sales under $350,000 a year and 63 
percent have fewer than 40 employees. 
The vital sector of the economy they 
represent accounts for about 50 percent 
of non-govemmental employment.

“Our figures indicate there will be no 
inventory accum ulation by small 
business during the third quarter in an
ticipation of a recovery whose timing 
and strength remains a major uncertain
ty,” Dunkelberg said.

Indeed, there can be no solid recovery 
period until business is willing to buy and 
in turn stimulate manufacturing and 
then hiring. The NFIB survey shows no 
such plans in the immediate future.

—The number of firms planning inven
tory reductions exceeds by 13 percentage 
points the number planning Inventory ac- 
cum ulatlon in construc tion  and 
wholesale businesses.

—More retailers plan to run off inven
tories than plan to add to stocks.

—Manufacturers planning inventory 
addition outnumbered those planning to 
run off Stocks bv a slim m arf^ .

Overall the figures are “much worse” 
than in April, Dtukelberg said. “The re
cent rate decline will help, but the prime 
will have to go much lower to stimulate 
growth.”

Although each drop in the interest rate 
that companies have to pay adds to the 
bottom line, Dunkelberg said surveys 
during the past year “show that about

one-third of consumers have postponed 
major expenditures. Most of our 
members give 12 percent as the ‘magic’ 
number that will stimulate sales and 
enable them to pay off existing debt and 
begin capital outlays.”

“The majority of business problems 
stem directly from high interest rates,” 
a member from Camd^nton, Mo., told 
the NFIB. “They lower consumer activi
ty, producing less sales. ’They add 
overhead through interest costs. They 
make it much harder to expand inven
tory or make capital, improvements.

“I can’t expand or purchase new equip
ment until I see that profits will cover 
the payback. I can’t produce adequate 
profits when customers ̂ befuse to buy 
because of interest rates. I can’t even 
pay the higher rates.”

Dunkelberg said “hopefully, if lower 
interest rates unlock demand, because 
that’s the problem now, improved cash 
flow will be generated from higher sales 
and business will be able to pay off debt 
accumulated in the last years.

“Small business has now cut to the 
bone. ’They’ve cut costs everywhere and 
increased productivity,” Dunkeiberg 
said. “The ones that survive will be lean 
and mean and when the economy 
recovers they will be In a position to 
generate tremendous profits.”

Air quality report
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 

Department of Environmental Protec
tion reported moderate air quality 
across (Connecticut Friday and forecast 
similar conditions statewide for Satur
day.

Playing the flute?
UPI ph«lo-»

r - ’f

These flute-like units are pieces of copper tubing thatwill become pa if‘ 
of York heat pumps mafiufacturecl at the Borg-Warner Central En-“ 
vironmental Systems plant In Norman, Okla. Heat pumps provicje o e iv  
tral air conditioning In summer. In winter, through a reverse refrlgera'^-; 
tion process, they heat a home from two to two-androne-half times aa'" 
efficiently as conventional electric heat. >

State bankers still cautious
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Despite the 

federai government’s lowering of in
terest rates on single-family home loans, 
Connecticut bankers renudn cautious 
about predicting a turnaround in the 
housing market.

’The govenunent trimmed the interest 
ceiling from 15 percent to I4,perc«it 
earlier this week on home loans Issued 
by the Federal Housing Administration 
or guaranteed by the Veterans Ad
ministration. ’The rate is the lowest since 
the spring of 1961.

“As the Federal Reserve policy 
becomes more* and more accom
modating, we’n probably see the entire 
rate structure coming down,” said Paul 
T. Smith, assistant vice president at 
American Savings Bank in New BriUin.

“It’s hard to tdi how stable that 
mmetary policy will be. That’s possibly 
why some banks are reluctant to make

the quick move at this point,” Smith 
said.

Savings and loan associations and 
savings banks, traditional home 
mortgage lenders, suffer with old, 
b elo w -m a rk ct-ra te  lo a n s and 
withdrawals exceeding deposits as 
savers shop around for the best returnpn 
their money.
' “Fourteen percent is.the right level fo r - 
mortgage lending to pidc up. But you’ve 
got to beTeallstic abodt how long It will 
take t o  the movement in rates to affect 
the market,” said Robert A. Eden, presi
dent of the Savings Bank Asaodatibn of 
Connecticut. ^

For the real estate market ia  break 
“you nee^ a lotto, rate, the public has to 
be rea^ to live with it and the banks, 
have to have the funds to lend. The 
latter’s a majw problem,” Eden said.

Some banks have followed the 
government’s lead. Northeast Savings

dropped its one-year variable rate to 14 
percent, its lowest in more than two 
years. Norwich Savings S(iciety offered a 
new variable mortgage for 14% percent; 
plus 3 points. American Savings Baifl(' *  
offered the same rate with 3% points (Hi
lts Variable mortgage.

Hartford Home Saving and Loan- 
Association lowered its  'one-yeif:> 
variable rate by % pwoknt to 18% peri;, 
cent plus 3 points with ^  percent (town:; 
Society t o  Savings dropped its variable^ 
rate to 18% percept plua 2% points, 

Northeast pnmmed 800 ^plicatioto,: 
for loans worth flO.O million IV Jnip likti - 
awi planned to loan another |80 miOian,*; 
befbip the end of the yiw , said Mark Cll;- 
M u U ^ , mortga^ o n i e w . , . I > '  

'‘The philosophy of the bank ia to stay,/ 
in the mortgage nuurket, to reenter thê  
market competltivdy and to use ttia- 
mortgages as a key stay to sell other siNft.., 
vices,” Mullally said.

Reinhorn links 
unity, security
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Arafat sails, vows 
to continue march
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YASSER AR AFAT IS ALL SMILES 
. . . farewell to allies In Beirut

By Jack Redden 
United Press International

Palestine Liberation Organization 
chairman Yasser Arafat sailed from 
battered west Beirut today aboard a 
white cruise ship, vowing to con
tinue the “long march” towards his 
people’s dream of a state.

“I ' am very proud that I par
ticipated in this heroic freedom 
fight,” Arafat said before leaving, 
referring to the 2% month stand the 
PLO made against Israeli forces.

With U.S. Marines on guard at the 
Beirut port, Arafat rode up the 
ramp into the Greek-registered 
Atlantis in a bulletproof limousine 
belonging to Lebanese Prim e 
Minister Chefik Wazzan.

A 60-man PLO honor guard stood 
at attention, waving the green, red, 
white and black Palestinian flag at 
the edge of port as their Lebanese 
militia allies fired anti-aircraft guns 
and artillery in salute.

PLO spokesmen refused to give 
Arafat’s immediate destination, but 
in Athens, a spokesman for the 
owners of the Atlantis said the PLO 
guerrilla chief was expected to 
arrive in the Greek port of Piraeus 
Wednesday morning.

A Greek government spokesman 
said AraMt would be making a two- 
day visit. Arafat Is expected to set 
up his permanent heaquarters in the 
T^isian capital of Tunis on the 
North African coast.

The Atlantis sailed from Beirut, 
accompanied by three U.S.- Navy 
vessels. On board tbi' ship wito 
Arafat were several aides and 
members of the PLO information of
fice.

Arafat left after more than 9,100 
of his guerrilla fighters had been 
ev acu a^  to various Arab nations 
under a U.S.-sponsored agreement 
that'ended a fierce Israeli bombing

Please tu rn  to  page 10

Jaruzelski: No mercy 
for Polish protesters

. By Ruth E. Gruber 
United Press International-

WARSAW Poland -  AnU- 
goverranent demonstrations were 
planned In the port of Szczecin today 

a day ahead of mass protests 
called by Solidarity — despite a 
government warning that protesters 
would be shown no mercy, un
derground sources said.

The whole of Poland was tense 
and uncertain about how many peo
ple will answer underground calls 
by the Soliilarity union for 
nationwide rnius demonstrations 

'Tuesday and bow the government 
will react.

Sources said protests were 
planned today t o  Szczedln, where 
an agreement was signed Aug. 30, 
I960, betWem shipyard woricers and

the government to pnd a strike.
Warsaw, Gdansk and Szczecin 

were reported calm Sunday night, 
although police presence has bron 
beefed up in all three cities for 
several weeks.

Solidarity has appealed to its sup- 
■ porters to turn out en masse to 
' protest martial law in Gdansk, War
saw, Krakow and other cities on 
Tuesday, which marks the second 
anniversary of the worker-state ac- 

• rords that gave birth to Elastern 
rairope’s first independent trade un
ion.

The union was suspended When 
'martial law was imposed Dec. IS 
last year, and most of its leaders. In
cluding chief Lech Walesa, are in
terned.

Military chief Gen. Wojclecb 
Jaruzelski, in a speech Sunday to

Schools set to open
If you didn’t  do it yet on your summer vadationjvou’d better 

hurry — vacatitm will be reduced to a  subject for English class 
compositions in just two days.

Tlid first day of school for ftU students in Manchester vrill be 
Wednesday. ^

Students in grades one through six will have a half-day, four- 
hour session. Studento a t the' town’s two junior high schools, 
the h i|^  school knd tlie Regional Occupational TraWng Center 
will have a full day:

Kindergarten schedules vary from school to school. Parents 
are advised to contact their school principal to find out their 

. kindergarten student’s schedule.
. Cafeterias win not-be open in thd elementary schools o q ,^  

first day. \  j .
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Stressing the fundamentals
Mickey Ralnaud, cheer leading Instructor for 
the Manchester Midget Football League, Il
lustrates one of the basics of cheerleading, 
the smile. She checks over her squad, and

any girl who falls to smile gets on lap around 
the field at Charter Oak Park. Miss Ralnaud 
has been Instructor for three years and now 
has 77 girls In the program.

newly promoted army officers that 
was later broadcast nationwide, 
tried to avert a showdown by 
appealing for peace and declaring 
there would be no mercy shown to 
pro-Solidarity demonstrators.

“Marshal law may be liked or dis
liked, but it is the law that must be 
respected,” he said. "Its violation 
will not be tolerated.”

Also Sunday, western joumalists 
were called to the foreign ministry 
and threatened with “the most far- 
rea ch in g  cd n seq u e n ces”  — 
presunutbly expulsion — unless they 
were “impartial” and objective In 
their reporting of.Tuesday’s events.

It was the first time In two years 
of unrest that the Western preu was 
given such a direct warning, 
although individual reportera ara 
regularly called to the foreign 
ministry to hear complaint!.

in s id e  T o d a y  SSS'
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Ingrid BeYgman dies 
on her^yth birthday

LONDON (UPI) -  Three-time 
Academy Award winner Ingrid 
Bergman, the madonna-llke actreis 
who captivated audiences playing 
tragic heroines In classic dims like 
"Casablanca,” died Suhday on her 
67th birthday.

MIsf Bergman had bouts with 
breast cancer In 1974 and 1978, un- 
dargolng two maitectomles.

A m odallng agency that 
irainata Miss Bargman's SO-year- 

l^Ufhter, luballa Roaselllni, 
oonflrmao rnorta of the actress' 
death at her London homt.

"laaballa called In tha middle of 
the night to tall ma that her mother 
dMi'~Mld Franoea QrlH of the New 
York agMwy. lha uid Iiabella, one 
of the atari twin daughtera, waa 
nylng to r

to °
Qrllii had no dotolla of tho
Irlnlo Oscar winner, once 

lha inoil popular film aotroaa 
In tot worM, lIvN /ln  a modoat 
liirlmfut In Iho faablonabla 

area of London

X l l o n n 't

)||Wl||r̂  rotlrod from Um
bul Boetptod the 

of portraying laraal’a

Prime Minister Golds Meir In a TV 
film In 1981 and gave a towering per
formance despite the pain that 
lingered from her second mastec
tomy three years earlier.

In a recent Interview, she said she 
refused to surrender to cancer. She 
still smoked and drank wine and 
champagne.

"Time is shortening,” she said. 
“I’ ve accepted It and I will make the 
most of what's left of my life.”

Nature overdid Itself where she 
was concerned. She was not only one 
of the most beautiful women of ber 
time, she had a complexion so 
flawless she made her first 
Hollywood film test without 
makeup./ Hollywood Insiders 
laughed when David Selznick signed 
on "the healthy Swedish cow,” as 
they called her.

Selinlck had the last laugh, 
however, when she becaine the 
biggest box office star in the In
dustry even though she refused to 
dye her hair, have her teeth capped 
or change her name.

Time and cancer had etched lines

Please lam  lo page 10
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News Briefing
Congress faces deadline '■ ' n  v Ffreworks flm* probed

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (U P I) — President Reagan 
gave Congress a tough deadline to prevent possible shut
downs of government agencies, cutbacks in services and 
fu r lo u ^  o f federal workers.

Unless Congress overrides Reagan’s veto o f a |M.2 
billion supplemental spending bill, it must come up with 
a new package within the next few  weeks to keep all of 
the wheels of government turning.

Said one Reagan aide, in Califdrnia with the 
vacationing president, it is a "rather difficult time 
frame to work in.”

The president issued a tough-worded veto message 
Saturday, rejecting the package on the grounds it 
"would bust the budget by nearly |1 billion’ ’ by spending 
too much for social Programs..

Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., chairman of the Senate 
Avopriations Committee, disagreed with the president’s 
figures and said if  more money needs to be cut it could 
come out of military spending.

"The defense spending is going wild and it continues 
to go totally out of control,”  Hatfield said. “ When the 
president talks bringing federal spending under control, 
it must be across the board.”

The veto set into motion orders for a range of agencies 
and departments to trim expenses— ’focu^g"in itia lly 
on discretionary items such as travel, equipment 
acquisition and contract awards — to avoid running 
short o f funds before Sept. 30, the end o f the fiscal year.

Jai-alai, deaths linked
M IAM I (U P I) — The murders of three men — John 

Callahan, Roger Wheeler and Brian Halloran — are 
linked together by the common thread of their connec
tion with the fast-paced world of jai-alai gambling, 
detectives say.

Callahan, the former president of World Jal-Alai, was 
the most recent victim. His body was found decom
posing Aug. 4 in his Cadillac at Miami International A ir
port after his July 31 disappearance.

In May 1981, World Jai-AIai owner Wheeler also was 
murdered, and Halloran was slain a year later.

“ Everything points to World Jai-Alai”  as the link 
between the killings. Dade County homicide Ddlective 
Shelton M erritt said Sunday.

Company spokesman Marty Fleischman called the 
connection “ ridiculous”  and not based on evidence. " I  
would be shocked. I believe it's completely untrue,”  he 
said.

Reagonomics foes march
BOSTON (U P I) — Calling themselves "victim s of 

Reaganomics,”  as many as 40,000 labor union members 
and their families marched in a festive pre-Labor Day 
demonstration against President Reagan’s economic 
policies.

"This rally is our voice to let everyone know we don’t 
think the economic climate is right in this country,”  
Thomas Donovan, national secretary-treasurer of the 
AFL-CIO, told representatives of 800 union locals from 
across New England in the massive show of labor 
solidarity Sunday.

The crowd — a colorful amalgam of marching bands, 
uniformed workers hoisting red, white and blue banners 
and mothers poshing children in strollers - r  ̂ paraded 
th rouglt^e city and rallied at the Boston Common.

Donovan u r g ^  union members to cast their TOtes tq 
change the nation’s current economic policies and said 
the mounting unemployment rolls, which he said will 
reach 30 million this year, shows Reagan’sjxilicies are 
not working. \

P ara lle lin g  the them e o f D on ova r^  speech, 
steelworkers in the parade sang, “ H Q v fle y ,  he’s no 
good send him back to Hollywood.”

Members of the United Auto Workers chanted; 
“ Reagan says cut back, we say fight back.”

< < UPI photo

Today In history
On Aug. 30, 1760 Revolutionary Army Qen. 
Benedict Arnold betrayed his young country 
when he promised secretly to surrender the 
American fort at West Point to the British ar
my. The plot failed with the capture of a 
British spy who subsequently was hanged. 
Arnold, however, escaped.

Most towns turned down
HARTFORD (U P I) -  The state w ill be able to fill 

only a fraction o f the $20.4 million in grant requests 
from towns who want to renovate blighted 
neighborhoods, says a D e p a r tm ^ t^ o P  Housing 
spokesman. — \

Fifty-five of the. 150 towns eligible under toe Small 
Cities Grant program, which is for communities with 
populations smaller than 50,000, applied for/funds but 
only about a dOzen w ill be filled. \ J

"M ost of toe towns w ill be nimed d^wn,”  said 
Richard Cofrancesco, supervisor or^the housing 
department’s community development and housing sup- 
pofl) unit, " i  didn’t see any shortage of really needy 
applications.”

Connecticut will receive $10.2 million under Residen t 
Reagan’s New Federalism plan, which shifted distribu
tion from toe U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development to toe state.

Heavy taxes still better?
HARTFORD (U P I) - f  Certain Connecticut citizens 

b ea r. a >-heavy tax bunden, but toe system is still 
preferable to a state income tax, says the director of a 
panel studying state taxes.

"In  a sense (toe state’s tax system) is a nuisance to 
some people, but generally toe feeling is that that 
nuisance might be less onerous than going to a broader 
based tax,”  said William McEIachem; project director 
o f the bipartisan Commission on State Tax Revenue and 
Related Fiscal Policy.

The current tax distribution, though, has its draw
backs, he said.

SEABROOK, N.H< (U P I )  — State and federal officials 
have started Itnreetliadiiig whether a  fireworks factory 
wracked modto bas violated a federal
law that r e ^ g i S ^  age o f w o ilten , '

Todd Thone, 17, Of Epping, was one o f  four employees 
killed as a result of explosions at the Rockingham 
Fireworks Manufacturers and Displays Inc. Aug. 10.

The federal Fa ir Labor Standards Act requires 
employees in hazardous occnpations to be at least 18 
years old. Fireworks manufacturing is included under 
that law, said G ^ l d  Zidle, assistant director o f the 
wage and hour division o f the U.S. Labor D q »rt iiien t.

He said his o ffice has started investigating the com- 
l »n y  because the accident involved a  minor.

State law also prohibits anyone under 18 from working 
in "any hazardous occupation.”

New Hampshire Labor Cwnmissloner Dennis Murphy 
said be has asked Jean Houghton, director 6f the labor 
Inspection division, to invesUgate the company. He said 
he expects a report in about a week. \

Fireworks company owner Ruth Cairo said Thone was 
employed, to do l i ^ t  maintenance. She said she bad also 
hired another noinm' to do the same work in the past. 
David' Souther, 18, of Seabrook — one o f toe four 
employees who died foilowing toe explosions — bad 
worked for her during school vacations when he was 17, 
according to Mrs. Cairo.

She said their parents were aware they worked at toe 
factory and had given them permission to do the 
maintenance work.

Mooney dreams of track
HARTFORD (U P I) -  Ronald H. Mooney has lost his 

track licenses and pn^osed site, 1>ut he still, harbors 
hopeS'Of developing Connecticut’s first Itorse race track 
— if he ever finds the money.

"W e ’ve never really given up on toe track in Connec
ticut, but toe financing is just not available,”  Mooney 
said in a telephone interview from his home in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., according to published reports today.

A management consultant to race tracks In and out of 
toe countiy, Mooney said he still talks about his Connec
ticut plan "any time an opportunity cothes'up.”

Horse racing is in his b l< ^ . His father rode the 1924 
Kentucky Derby winner. Black Gold and a brother has 
been a prominent figure in Canadian racing.

Mooney first proposed toe track to Connecticut of
ficials in 1974, but his dream dissolved when be failed to 
raise toe $55 million he needed to buy and develop a site 
in. Middletown.

State gaming authoriticrrevoked his track licenses in 
1978 and Aetna L ife  St Casually Co. is  building a cor
porate office complex on the Mooney’s proposed track 
site.

Mansions still big draw
NEW PORT, R .I. (U P I) — The nonprofit Preservation 

Society of Newport County, formed in 1945 to save the 
area’s colonial and turn of the century mansions, has 
become one o f Rhode Island’s largest tmirist businesses.

During the group’s fiscal year ending March 31,835,- 
000 people paid $2.1 million to tour toe eight properties it 
has opened to toe public. The visitor figures have 
c lim b ^  an average of 10 to 12 percent over the last five 
years, except for gasoline-short 1960. ,

“ Nowhere in toe country can you see ̂ lo n ia l and V ic
torian architecture, plush places, a ll within a few  blocks 
of one another,”  said executive director Paul Molitor.

The society owns 14 properties, including th e  
Breakers, Marble House, the Elms, R os^ U ff and 
Chateau-SUr-Mer — huge seaside mansions built in toe 
late 1800s by toe barons o f Industry as summer iialaces 
for their families.

The group employs 50 people full-time and 250 
seasonally with a $1.3 million payroll. In  addition, it 
tries to hire local craftsmen to work on Its buildings.

Peoptetalk
C - Presley's pals

Two members of Elvis Presley’s "Memphis 
Mafia”  are suing author Albert Goldman for $40 
million because they were identified as sources of 
information about toe entertainer’s personal life.

The suit describes a book by Goldman u  a 
"vicious attack on a dead man”  and calls hlin “ a 
literary vulture picking clean toe boiyn of a 
defenseless dead man.”

Goldman was quoted in an interview <(n People 
magazine as saying Memphis disc jockey (Jeorge 
Klein and Jerry Schilling supplied information 
ab ^ b  Presley for toe unofficial biography. Both 
Klein and Schilling deny talking to Goldman or his 
associate during preparation o f toe book.

The suit names Goldman, his publisher McGraw- 
Hill, and People magazine as defen^nts.

Solvent Malcolm
There is an addition to toe richest Americans list 

which includes Nelson Bunker Hunt of Dallas and 
four other Hunts among the 12 Americans worth a 
billion dollars or more.

The new name on Forbes magazine’s of toe 
richest 400 list is Malcolm S. Forbes, colorful 
publisher of toe magazine, though in a "special”  
category. Forbes has vast holdings in real estate 
and art, a famous collection o f Faberge eggs and a 
large yacht.

Explaining toe special listing, toe magazine 
referred to a 1979 interview in which Forbes was 
asked how rich he was. “ I honestly don’t know,”  he 
said. "A ll I can say is: 1%ank toe Lord, I ’m 
solvent.”

Curing Valspeak
Rock singer Frank Zappa and his 14-year-old 

daughter Moon Unit released a song titled "V a lley  
Girls”  parodying toe speech and lifestyle «rf 
teenage girls in the San Fernando Valley.

Now Southern California’s “ Valley Girls”  are 
being taken by their parents to a speed! pathologist 
to unlearn such favorite expressions as “ gag roe 
with a spoon”  and " fe r  sure.”

Says Beverly H ills speech pathologist Lillian 
Glass, “ A  lot o f diildren don’t want to wear hraces, 
but their parents drag them to the orthodontist I t ’s 
the same phenomenon, at least initially. A  lot of 
them are shodred when they see themselves on 
tape.”

Quote of the day
Clare Boothe Luce, in an interview in G E6

Superhero In trouble
UPlpMO

Even superheroes have car trouble. 
Spider Man ran out of web juloe and 
^ lle d  in downtown Richmond. Va., Sun-.

magazine: ‘ T  tend to he a pesdmlst, S ra n a e  fe 
lifetim e o f expaitB ce ^  convinced m e that the 
difference between an optimist and a pessimist i$ 
that the pessimist is better informed.”

Glimpses
Am y Carter is back home after a two-week trip to 

En^and with 125 Pennqrlvanlans as a  part o f a

day on his way ta a  Comic Book Jubilee. 
Actually, It’s Brian Bailie In the the spider 
suit. ■ . .

Friendship Force exchangiiig places with rs a k te t i 
o f Engand and Wales.. The form er pnaidcet's 
d au ^ ter stayed in Newcastleepo iflyn e  ••• iV’'
- The magazine AD W EEK has picked moviemaker 
Stephen ^ ie lb e rg  as its “ Marketer o f the Y ear,”  
for his selling o f “ E .T .”  ...

D id ! Cavett has signed an exdusive pay-TV 
agreement with Home Bos OfHce. R e wUi host 
“ HBO Magazine,”  a  45minnte Interview  program 
sdiedtiled to debut in Septendier.

uM «e»TMsiiiMTee*sT •

Today’scforecast
Today partly sunny. Highs near 70. Southwest winds 

around 10 mph. T o n i^ t  mostly cloudy with a 40 percm t 
chance o f showers. Lows 55 to 60. W i ^  sou th w ^  10 to 
15 iHph. Toesday becdning partly 'sUlmy And Wknner. 
Highs in the 70s. Light and variable Winds.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook fo r N ew  England.W ednesday 

through Friday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Clondy 

with a chance o f showers Wednesday. Fair'Thursday 
and Friday. More seasonable temperatures with highs 
mostly in toe 70s and lows in toe 50s.

Vermont: C h an ce,o f showers Wednesday. Fa ir 
Thursday and Friday. H l^ s  in the 70s. Lows in the 50s.

Maine, New  Haiimshire: Chance of rain Wednesday. 
F ^  ’Ihuraday and Friday. H i ^  in the mid 60s to mid 
70s. Lows 40 to SO. ^

Long Island Sound
The National Weather Service forecast Tor Long 

Tslaml Smmd from  Watch H ill, R .I., to Montank Point, 
N .Y .:

Cloudy today and tonight. Winds south to.southwest 10 
to 15 knots. ,

National Forecast
By United Pren 
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Lottery
Numhers drasm in New e iU .

England Saturday: Rhode Island daily: 2195.
(tonnecticut daily: 240. Vermont daily: 461. " . 
Maine daily: 746. M assachusetts , d a ily :
New  Hampshire daily: .8691.

Almanac
Today is Monday, Aug. 30, the 242nd day o f 1962 with 

123 to follow. ■
The moon is moving toward Its full phase.

' The morning star is Venus.
Ih e  evening stars are M ereu ^ , Mars, JupKer and 

Saturn.
Those born on this date are under the sign o f V irgo.
American actors Fred MacMurray and R a y m ^  

Massey were born Aug. 30 — MacMurray in 1906 and 
M u sey  in 1896.

On this date in history:
In 30 B.C., aeopatra  committed suldde by allowing 

an asp to bite her.
In 1780, Revolutionary Arm y Gen. Benedict Arnold 

betrayed his young country when he promised secretly 
to surrender the American fort at West Point to the 
BHtish army. A  British spy subsequently was hanged 
but Arnold escaped.

In 1882, the Union Arm y cdtnmanded by MaJ.-Gen. 
John Pope was defeated by Confederate troops in the le- 

o f 15̂ 11 I
In I960, the first convictions came In the ABSCAM; 

scandal— Michael Myers o f Pennsyivania and three> 
other men were found guUto o f b rib ed  and oonspiracy.|

A  thought fo r  the day: Am erican poet H eniy j 
Wadssrorth Longfellow said, “ Music is the universal; 
language o f mankind — p o e ^  their un lvosa l pastime. 
and delight.”  - -
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In he news

H«rald photo by Torqulnlo

CRIME WATCH LEADER HARRY W. REINHORN 
. .  “Wp Shouldn’t have to live In fear like this, it’s wrong.”

By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

Nine years ago last June, Debra 
Reinhorn arrived home to find the 
kitchen door ajar and the fam ily dog 
laying on a pile o f shattered window 
glass.

T h e  s R e in h o rn s  had  b een  
burglallsed. Missing was $300 in 
cash, some jew e lry , and a .38- 
caliber snub-nosed revolver. The 
busrglar also robbed the fam ily of 
something less tangible, but more 
precious than the material goods: 
their sense o f security.

“ I t ’s a very eerie feeling to know 
that a stranger has Invaded your 
house . . .  that he knows your home, 
and what’s Inside it,”  says Harry W. 
Reinhorn.

Relnhorn, of 200 Spring St., has 
been the prime mover among local 
hom eow ners seek in g to  fo rm  
neighhorhood crim e watch groups to 
p r o t e c t  th e m s e lv e s  a g a in s t  
burglary.

T h e  D a r tm o u th  H e ig h ts  
neighborhood, where Reinborn 
lives, has a well-organized crim e 
watch group. One or more “ street 
cap ta in s ”  , on each b lock  are  
assigned to notify one another, and 
their immediate neighbors, when 
suspicious activ ity  occurs. The 
group is seeking donations to cover 
the $500 needed to install street 
signs that tell burglars they’re in a 
crime watch area.

R e in h o rn , a r e t ir e d  p h a r
maceutical company salesman in 
his late 50s, is working with police to 
help other neighborhoods set up 
crime watch groups. Recently he 
chaired a well-attended meeting of 
residents in the Forest Hills area, 
who have since organized their own 
crime watch committee.

G^mmehcement here already 
for drivers of school buses
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

Teachers, students and school 
custodians are not the only people 
polishing their skills in preparation 
f o r  th e  o p e n in g  o f  s c h o o l 
Wednesday.

Bus drivers, the men and women 
Who make it all possible by bringing 
the students and the schools 
together, are also busy getting 
ready to begin the school year.

While teachers and aitodents are 
preparing to start classes, however, 
the bus d rive rs  are  ready to 
graduate, according to Mason Thrall 
o f Manchester Bus Service, which 
operates the buses for Manchester, 
V ern on , W es t H a r t fo rd  and 
Cheshire.

New  bus d r ive rs  have been 
through several hours of classroom 
and on-the-road training for state 
driving tests. Thrall said.

In order to become a bus driver. 
Thrall said, an applicant must fill 
out a state questionaire. The person 
is checked by the local police and his 
or her fingerprints sent to the state 
police for f i l l e r  checking.

D r iv e r s  a ls o  go  th rou gh  a 
minimum of four hours o f on-the- 
road training at this point, as well as 
a three-hou safety class. They must 
also pass a written test and a road 
test, THrall said, before they are 
allowed to drive a school bus full of 
children.

Once h ired, the d rive rs  are 
several times taken over the route 
they have been assigned to learn the 
location o f schools, which streets 
cause problems and where there are 
bridges school buses can’t cross. 
Thrall said.

Despite Manchester’s narrow 
streets and occasionally horrendous' 
road conditions, the actual driving is 
not the biggest problem drivers

The school adm inistration is  
^recommending a “ m inim al”  in

crease in school lunch costs for the 
coming year.

Supodntendent of Schools James 
P. Kennedy declined to give the 
exact figure being recommended for 

'"schSBr lunches because Board of 
Education members have not yet 
been notified.

The board is  scheduled to vote on 
the lunch |»ices at a meeting tonight 
at 7:30 at 45 N. School St.

Hot lunches last year cost 80 cents 
at eleihentary sdiools and 85 cents 
at the Junior high and high schools

and the Regional Occupational 
T rain ing Center. O ffic ia ls  had 
feared a five-cent increase last 
September would not be enough, 
because o f cuts in federal subsidies, 
but the cafeteria program was able 
to make a profit —b ^ l y .

The cafeteria operations showed a 
profit o f $467.45 in 196981, Kennedy 
said, noting that includes a $5,000 
subsidy from the Board o f Educa
tion. Under board po licy , the 
c a fe te r ia s  m ust b reak  even , 
Kennedy said.

No changes are planned in the 
ca fe te r ia  operations, Kennedy
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unity means security

have. Thrall said. The number one 
problem is controlling students on 
the bus, he said.

To help the new drivers cope with 
this, classes for the drivers include 
techniques Of controlling students 
Thrall said. Those discipline tips in
clude assigning students to front 
seats, reporting students to the prin
cipal, and taking the students back 
to school instead of to their homes.

Thrall said the drivers are advised 
to keep records o f m inor dis
ciplinary incidents so that they will 
have documentation if a m ajor 
problem develops.

Don’t think bus drivers are the 
only ones in the company who have 
problems, however. L ife  is not 
smooth sailing for administrators, 
eitiier, according to Thrall.

S in ce  th e  bus ro u tes  w e re  
published in local newspapers. 
T h ra ll said m ost ca lls  — and 
there’ve been a lo t— have to do with 
the bus routes.

Minimal increase suggested 
in prices of school lunches

KEINHORN PROBABLY
wishes there bad been a crime 
watch group around when his own 
home was burglarized.

"A t  the time we were broken into, 
I didn’t know it, but we were the 
eighth house on Spring Street to be 
burglarized,”  he says.

I f  Reinhorn and his neighbors 
were more attentive and com
municated more, they might have 
been able to protect their homes 
from the 13-year-old boy who was 
later apprehended by police and 
charged with the Spring Street 
burglaries.

But the Dartmouth Heights group 
didn't puli together until one of their 
own — the Donald S. Genovesi fami
ly of 65 Thayer Road— were victims 
of an April burglary in which both 
M r. and M rs. G en oves i w ere  
assaulted.

At the time. Reinhorn was can
vassing his neighborhoods door-to- 
door to drum up'support for aerial 
spraying of gypsy moth caterpillars. 
He m ention^ that Genovesi inci
dent, discovered that most of his 
neighbors didn’t know anytylng 
about it, and decided it was time to 
do some consciousness raising.

Reinhorn helped organize the first 
neighborhood crime watch meeting 
at the South United Methodist 
Church in April. Like subsequent 
meetings this summer, it was well 
attend^.

The meetings revealed something 
about people in the Dartmouth 
Heights neighborhood. Although 
they hadn’t experienced an unusual 
number of burglaries, people were 
scared anyway: scared of their own 
vulnerability. They worried about 
overzealous solicitors and the oc
cupants of loud cars that drove down 
their streets at midnight. Yet until

Fire Calls
Manchester

Saturday, 7:45 a.m. —Public service call, 81 High St. 
(Town)

Saturday, 10:46 a.m. —Excessive chimney smoke, 689 
Main St. CTown)

Saturday, 10:55 a.m. -O d or of smoke, 299 Main St. 
(Town)

Saturday, 10:57 p.m. —Medical call 717 Parker St. 
(Town)

Saturday, 11: 40 p.m. —False alarm. Box 853 (Town) 
Sunday, 2:52 a.m. —Car accident, Olcott Street and 

Landfill Way (Town)
Sunday, 8:31 a.m. —Medical call, 28 H Garden Drive 

(Town)
Sunday, 2:26 p.m. —Unnecessary call, 85 E. Center St. 

(Town)
Monday, 1:16 a.m. —Medical call,. 75 Bridge St. 

(Town)
Monday, 1:30 a.m. —Assist to police, West Center and 

Lyness streets (Town)

Ail about collecting
Russ MacKendrick writes about stamps, coins and 

almost anything collectible — in “ Collectors’ Corner,”  
every Tuesday in The Herald’s Focus/Leisure section.

added. L a s t y ea r , the board 
decreased the number o f items 
required in a lunch from five of the 
basic food groups to three.

In other business, the Board of 
Education is scheduled to hear a 
report on sum m er curriculum 
projects and to approve a lease for 
the use o f the Bratley Day Treat
ment Center. Bentley School was 
closed as a classroom facility in 
June, but the Board of Education 
will continue to use some room for 
the day treatment program. The 
rest of the building is being leased to 
various groups.

then t ^ y  had rarely, if ever, con
fided their fears to the people who 
lived next door, or the next block 
over.

Some people in the neighborhood, 
people who didn’t show up at the 
c r im e  w a tch  m e e t in g s , to ld  
Reinhorn they, really weren’t in
terested in participating. They had 
their own home security systems . .
. they could take care of themselves. 
But Reinhorn says most people em
braced the ideas.

CAN V IG ILANCE be carried too 
far? And when does suspicion 
become paranoia? einhorn admits 
that overzealous crime watchers 
have occasionally reached for the 
panic button too quickly: like the 
residents who called the police to in
vestigate what turned out to be an 
off-duty policeman riding his mo
ped down the street.

But Reinhorn add that it doesn’t 
hurt to be a little overcautious. 
Assuming people use discretion, he 
says, the crime watch program 
should work properly.

Has crime watch worked in Dart
mouth Heights? It's probably too 
early to tell. There has b ^ n  a 
burglary in the neighborhood since 
the program began: at a Dartmouth 
Street residence' last weekend.

But unlike nine years ago, when 
residents on Spring Street weren’t 
even aware o f a series o f burglaries 
on their street, now everybody in 
Dartmouth Heights knows about the 
break. The intelligence has paid off, 
too; Reinhorn says police are 
checking out a report of a suspicious 
station wagon a neighbor observed 
around the time of the burglary. Un
fortunately, the neighborfailed to 
take down vehicle’s registration 
plate number.

But Reinhorn adds that it doesn’t - 
hurt to be a little overcautious. 
Assuming people use discretion, he 
says, the crime watch program 
should work properly.

Has crime watch worked in Dart
mouth Heights? I t ’s probably too 
early to tell. There has been a 
burglary in the neighborhoo since 
the program began: at a Dartmouth 
Street residence last weekend.

But unlike nine years ago, when 
residents on Spring Street weren’t 
eveh aware of a series of burglaries 
on their street, now everybody in 
Dartmouth Heights knows about the 
break. The intelligence has paid off, 
too: Reinhorn says police are 
checking out a report of a suspicious 
station wagon a neignbor observed 
around the time of the burglary. Un
fortunately, the neighbor failed to 
take down the registration plate 
number.

Perhaps the most visible effect of 
crime watch has been to "bring the 
people together a little bit,’ ’ sayS 
Reinhorn. Already," he says, one of 
the women in the neighborhood is 
talking about organizing a block par
ty this fall. That sort of thing hasn’t 
been common in Dartmouth Heights

Togetherness breeds security. 
Reinhorn hopes the togetherness 
generated by crim e watch can 
relieve some of the anxiety that 
brought together neighbors in the 
first place. “ We shouldn’t have to 
live in fear like this. I t ’s wrong,’ ’ he 
says.

The headquarters of Beer Can 
Collectors of America is located in 
St. Louis. /

A group of elks is 'som etim es 
called a ‘ ‘gang.’ '

-C U S TO M  C U TTE R S -
101 Center St. Menchester
Is pleased to| 

introduce

J a n e t  
B o y l e

Janet has served downtown  
Manchester for several years, and' 
looks forward to serving new and 
former clients.

For An Appointment 
Please Call 
643-8383

DISCOVER lEANS PLUS LOW. LOW PRICES!

WE'LL PUT YOU IN,.,
\\Dr.J's"SH0ES

and give you his poster too!

[Oconvense
All Star Pro’** Leather Hi-Cut 
or Low. Converse All Stars are 
worn by more pro and college 
players than any other shoe.

Hi-Cut Lecither
*42”

A FREE POSTER
with every purchase!

MANCHESTER, GT zsi » st c en ter  s t .
O P E N  T M U R S . ' t i l 9  P .M .

SPRINGFIELD, MR SPRIN6DRLE HELL
O P E N  E V E R Y  N I T E  t i l9 ;30  P .M .
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Study: Juvenile delinquency 
may not lead to adult crime

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A six- 
year > government-backed study of 
juvenile delinquencj^ and adult 
crime concluded it is generally im
possible to predict which youngsters 
will grow up to be criminals.

And, it found, imposing sanctions 
on juvenile delinquents and the in
tervention of social workers and 
social programs is frequently in
effective in deterring misbehaving 
teenagers.

The study, released Sunday, 
tracked the criminal careers of 
more than 6,000 people in Racine, 
Wis. It was funded with grants from 
the Justice Departm ent, the 
Fleischman Foundation and the 
University of Iowa.

"Much of the concern about 
juvenile delinquency has been based 
on the premise that it leads to adult 
crime,” said study director Lyle 
Shannon, head of the Iowa Urban 
Community Research Center at the 
University of Iowa.

He said, however, the study found 
that many adults who became 
criminals had no police records as 
youths, and many juveniles with five 
or more police contacts became 
law-abidine citizens.

Shannon said although studies

have shown some relationship 
between adult crim inals and 
juvenile delinquency, it is insuf
ficient “to permit prediction from 
juvenile misbehavior of who, will 
become aduILcidminals.”

If there is JPl^tionship, Shannon 
said explained by the
“o|M»nW in the juvenile and adult 
ju ^ ce  systems as well as by con
tin u itie s  in the behavior of 
juveniles.”

Law-abiding adults who had been 
juvenile delinquents said they 
changed their behavior after con
cluding what they thought was fun 
as a youngster “was no longer ap
propriate behavior” — not out of 
fear of being arrested, the study 
said.

"With considerable regularity, 
the study said, male juveniles in
c re ase d  the frequency ; and 
seriousness of their misbehavior im
mediately after sanctions were im
posed against them. The increase in 
seriousness of misbehavior was not 
true for female juveniles.”

Shannon said the study showed 
delinquent behavior generally 
declined in seriousness and discon
tinued after the teenage years.

“The few who continue to have

police contacts with an increase in 
seriousness (and finally a decline) 
are those who become well known to 
the adult justice system and thus 
create the impression of continuity 
and increasing seriousness in 
delinquent criminal careers,” he 
said.

“It is this relatively small ‘hard 
core’ (pf) continuers on whom 
attention should be focused by the 
juvenile and adult justice systems.”

The study found that only those 
studied in the inner city of Racine 
showed any evidence of a link 
betw een juven ile  and adu lt 
behavior.

Of the group bron in ,1942, he said, 
11.7 percent lived In the inner city 
and had continuous police contacts 
up to age 18. More than 63 percent of 
those had “high seriousness scores” 
as adults, he said.

The study focused on the 
delinquency and criminal careers of 
three groups of people. One group 
was born in 1942 and their contacts 
with police were traced from age six 
to 32. A second group, born in 1949, 
and their police contacts were 
traced from age six to 25. The third 
group was bom in 1949 and traced 
from age six to 21.

French raid bomb factory 
in war against terrorism

PARIS (UPI) — President Fran
cois Mitterrand's war on terrorism 
has shown its first results with the 
arrest in a secret bomb factory of 
two men who planned to kill as 
many people as possible.

The two suspected international 
terrorists — and a woman believed 
to be the wife of one of them — were 
apprehended without resistance 
Saturday night in a suburban apart
ment house by commandos known 
as the National Police Intervention 
Group or GIGN.

The state-mn television network

TF-1 quoted police sources as saying 
the unidentified suspects were 
linked with terrorist organizations 
in Switzerland, West Germany and 
the Netherlands.

The report also said the men — 
both foreigners, as was the woman 
— were constmcting bombs they 
planned to plant Sunday in Paris.

“ The bombs were intended to be 
put in public places to kill the 
m aximum num ber of people 
possible,” the television report said. 
There was no official confirma

tion, although sources close to the 
investigation saiij the raid was the 
result of a tip relayed by France’s 
counterespionage force.

The announcement of the arrests 
was followed by a total blackout of. 
deta iled  in fo rm ation , but a 
spokesman for the Elysee presiden
tial palace said the commandos 
found a sizab le quantity  of 
explosives in the fourth floor apart
ment and documents linking the two 
foreigners to international terrorist 
cells.

UPI photo

ARCHBISHOP JOSEPH L. BERNARDIN IN CHICAGO 
. . . celebrating festive outdoor “people’s picnic mass”

Crowd welcomes Bernardin
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Archbishop 

Joseph L. Bernardin, formally in
stalled last week as head of the 
nation’s largest Roman Catholic 
archdiocese in private ceremonies, 
celebrated mass with 100,000 
followers in a picnic-style a t
mosphere at a lakefront park.

The people came Sunday wearing 
jeans and baseball hats and spread 
blankets on the ground for the hour- 
long mass, which marked Bemar- 
din’s final installation rite as leader 
of the nation’s largest Roman 
Catholic archdiocese of 2.4 million 
members.

“My first words to you ... can only 
be I am glad to be among you, glad 
to be one of you,” he said. “I am a 
newcomer in Chicago, but you have

made me feel like a neighbor, and 
old friend, indeed a family member. 
Today we celebrate the unity ̂ of us 
all,”

Bernardin’s homily message was 
“we are all family and we all need 
each other.”

‘"This is the way Jesus wanted it— 
under God’s sky,” said Ann 
Moreschi of suburban Oakbrook. 
“This is thrilling. We’re all very 

■ excited.”
Bernardin, 54, took command of 

the archdiocese last week amid ser
vices before priests and special 
dignitaries. But Sunday, the nnan 
who regards himself as an equal 
rather than a spiritual boss, mingled 
with his people.

“I am deeply moved as I look out

at the number of people who have 
come out to greet me. From my 
heart I thank all of you for your 
presence,” Bernardin, Chicago’s 
seventh archbishop, told the crown. 
Many waved pennants and hoisted 
banners tha t said ‘‘Welcome 
Archbishop Bernardin.”

The park was the site of a massive 
outdoor liturgy during the 1979 visit 
of Pope John Paul II. The altar used 
Sunday was the same one used at the 
papal mass.

“This is a far cry from the old 
days,” said Gloria Bruno of subur
ban Westchester. ’‘Mass can be 
celebrated anywhere. It’s no longer' 
somber, you can talk to the people 
next to you.”

S t  Mary’ s Day Sdnol
41 Park Street, Manchester

A  N ursery Scho o l for 3, 4  and 5 year o lds  
Morning Sessions 9-11:30 

Monday-Friday 
Flexible Schedules,

Choose from 2 or 3 day program 
Enroll now for September openings

Call: 649-7783
Students shall be admitted to the school without 
regard to race, creed, sex, oolor or national 
origin.

REMSTRATION
MUSIC LESSONS
e Q u Ita r
e Accordllen

e  P lano  
e  O rganPUBALPQ

M u s ic  C e n te r ,
Sept 1-4 SpoH^ pmCall 6494201

.  I
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YACHTSM AN  RICHARD KONKOLSKI 
. . . asks U.S. for political asylum

Sailing prize freedom  
for Czech yachtsman

NEWPORT, R.I. (UPK -  Glory, 
the mere challenge and a 525,000 top 

■ prize were the lures for 15 of the en
trants in the single-handed around- 
the-world yacht race which began 
over the weekend from Newport. 
C zechoslovakian  yach tsm an  
Richard Konkolski entered the 
27,000-mile BOC Challenge race for 
another reason — freedom.

The 37-year-old construction 
engineer, author,’ TV host and folk 
hero defected and asked the United 
States for political asylum three 
days before he and the other adven
turers set sail.

Konkolski and his yacht Nike II 
were the first to cross the starting 
line Saturday off Newport Harbor in 
a race expected to last eight 
months.

On Wednesday, the day after he 
arrived iq Newport, Konkolski 
asked for asylum for himself, his 
wife, Miroslava, 39, and their 12- 
year-old son, Richard Jr:*'

“Asylum cases are always very 
delicate things and it is standard 
policy not to comment on them,” 
said Frank P. Castelnovo, officer in 
charge of the U'.S. Immigration and 
N a tu ra l iz a t io n  S e rv ic e  in 
Providence.

Race director James Roos said 
the Konkolskis brought everything 
they could cram aboard the 44-foot 
sailboat, including their son’s bicy

cle.
The Czech will be on his own at 

sea, without the protection of U.S. 
asylum. Requests for asylum 
sometimes take three to five months 
for processing. The protection is 
extended only while in the U.S..

Konkolski has won over 40 
different sailing races since 19M 
when he began racing in the Baltic 
and North Seas. He finished 4th in 
the Gypsy Moth Class in the 1980 
Observer Singlehanded Transatlan
tic Race from Plymouth, England, 
95,000 miles, 51,000 of them solo.

Roos said Konkolski told him he 
was defecting because he felt 
restrictions in his country kept him 
from competing as an ocean sailor.

“I think this race has given an op
portunity to Richard and his family 
to realize their own potential in this 
country of freedom, and I say God 
bless ’em,” Roos said Sunday.

Roos sa id  he su sp e c te d  
Konkolskiplanned to defect when he 
requested written invitations for his 
wife and son to join him at the start 
of the race. ^

While preparing for the race, 
Konkolski told at least two reporters 
his story could not be. publicized un
til the contest was under way. He 
said if the Czech embassy knew of 
his plans, it'would claim he did not 
own the boat and prevent him from 
racing.

Firefighters 
'humed out' 
in Boston

BOSTON (UPI) -  The clty’i  
“ burned out”  firefighters are 
struggling, against a summei>long 
wave of arson — the worst in 
Boston’s history — and authorities 
say there’s no end in sight.

“I’m concerned if this problem is 
not resolved we could have a serious 
catastrophe in the city,’.’ Fire Com
missioner George Paul wanted last 
week about the threemonth rash of 
blazes that have taxed the Fire 
Department’s already depleted 
ranks to the limit.

Investigators say they feel the 
fires are being set by a “coni- 
bination” of .unrelated “nuts,-” 
possibly vandils working alone or 
with others or to a lesser degree in
surance arsonists setting fires when 
firefighters are tied up elsewhere. 
To make matters worse, they think 
some of the firebugs may be 
equipped with police scanners.

No serious injuries have been 
reported in the blazes in mostly va
cant buildings — many rickety; 
wooden three-deckers — but fire of
ficials warn if the wavd continues it 
will only be a matter of time.

A special task force of police. Ar
son Squad members and agents 
from the federal Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms have begun a 
roundtheclock probe into the 139 
suspicious fires to hit the city since 
June, setting up special arson 
watches, calling on Uie public for 
tips and exhaustively studying 
locations of fires and timing to dis
cern patterns.

In the past three weeks, three 
suspects have been arrested for set
ting several unrelated fires and an 
additional six outstanding warrants 
are out, but officials said the arrests 
only signify progress and not an end 
to Uie arson.

Two of the arrested suspects were 
sent to mental hospitals for obserT 
vations.

“Our investigation is continuing,” 
said Daniel Hartnett, special agent 
in charge of the ATF Boston office. 
“We feel a number of (other) people 
may be involved, but these arrests 
definitely will have an impact.” , ,

Many of the fires have come in 
clumps—some minutes apart—close 
to each other in the poor sections of 
J a m a ic a  P la in ,  R o x b u ry , 
Dorchester and South Boston.

And during 18 terrifying nights 
there have been rashes of four or 
more blazes coming close .together, 
including Aug. 6 when there were a 
staggering 11 fires — all suspicious. 
There have been rashes of fires on 
six of the past 12 Friday mornines.

In the last outbreak Tuesday there 
was a close call when the first floor 
of a vacant building collapsed on 
firefighters, trapping two who had 
to be pulled out from the rubble.

“This is a contagious thing,” Paul 
said. “There may be some crazy out 
there and others jump on the 
bandwagon and s ta r t  burning 
buildings too. This is the most 
serious problem we’ve faced in the 
36 years I’ve been with the depart
ment.

Reagan's advisers predict 
few GOP losses in House

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Reagan’s political advisers 
expect Republicans to lose fewer 
than 20 seats in the House this tail
less than half the average for the 
party in power.

At the same time, they anticipate 
the GOP will pick up one or two 
seats in the Senate, where the party 
now holds an edge of 54 Republicans 
to 46 Democrats.

Rejecting forecasts by some 
political pundits that the (lOP will 
lose 30 to 40 seats in the House, one 
White House adviser said: “The 
expectation for us is to have minimal 
losses . . .  We don’t expect to lose 
even 20 seats.”

In the Senate, he noted, the 
Democrats are defending 72 In
cumbents to the Republicans’ 11, 
and the trends are “heading our 
way.”

“We expect to pick up a seat or 
two,” in the Senate, he said.

th e  House currently has 242 
Democrats, with one vacancy, and 
192 Republicans.

Traditionally, the president’s par
ty loses an average 38 House in
cumbents in the bff-vear election.

The Federal Election (Commission 
reported Sunday the Republican 
campaign committees are raising 
nearly eight times more money than

their Democratic counterparts for 
the 1982 elections.

It said the three major GOP com
mittees have raised $146 million to 
the $19 million rgjsed by four major 
Democratic groups. White House 
aides still are working on their 
political strategy and decisions on 
the extent of Reagan’s cam 
paigning.

There is some difference of opi
nion on that, but deputy press 
secretary Larry Speakes told 
reporters in Santa Barbara, Calif., 
he expects Reagan to do a “good 
bit” of campaigning for GOP can
didates after Labor Day.
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Naw Republican poll shows Rome gaining on O'Neill
HARTFDRD (UPI) — R^ublicans are crowing over 

their latest poll which claims Lewis Rome, the party’s 
gubernatorial nominee, is ipchlng ahead in his campaign 
against incumbent Democratic Gov. William O’Neill.

Preliminary results of a survey conducted by the 
Republican National Committee showed O’Neill leading 

. 40 percent to 30 percent with another 30 percent un
decided, said Carl Celia, Rome’s campaign manager.

. He gave no details on how many voters were polled or 
' other specifics.

No immediate comment was available from the 
O’Neill camp. <.

A poll released 1>y the University of Connecticut short- 
. ly after tbs' state political conventions in July showed 
O’Neill with a 50-24 advantage. The survey was con- 

■ ducted before GOP candidate Richard Bozzuto dropped 
' out.
-" Celia, speaking to about 200 people at a fundraiser, 
(.said the ^11 showed more than numbers. He said it 

proved O’Neill wrong when he declined to debate until 
' after Labor Day, saying voters didn’t want tq hear about 
politics.

“We’ve heard how the electorate in Connecticut is 
bored with politics and bored with government before 
Labor Day. It (the poll) clearly shows that they’re not 

' bored because 16 percent have taken a look at the race 
already and totally shifted their support,” he said.

Republican State (3iairman Ralph Capecelatro said 
he hoped results of the GOP poll would push O’Neill into

Extradition asked 
for Ridgefield man 
sought in deaths

RIDGEFIELD (tJPI) — Gov. William O’Neill will be 
asked to sign a formal extradition request if a 
Ridgefield man wanted in the shotgun slaying of his 

. parents refuses to retum voluntarily to Connecticut,

. police say.
Herbert Hermansdorfer Jr., 33, was arrested in Santa 

- Barbara, Calif., this weekend and was being held on 
$150,000 bond pending his scheduled appearance in court 
today, Ridgefield Police Chief Thomas Rotunda said 
Sunday.

Hermansdorfer did not resist when he was picked up 
early Saturday after police found him asleep in the 
family car with a loaded shotgun beside him. The late 
model tan sedan was parked beside a beach.

Two officers were sent to California to serve two 
warrants — a state warrant charging Hermansdorfer 
with two counts of murder and a federal warrant 
charging him with flight to avoid prosecution. The of
ficers also had court papers allowing them to search the 
csr.

The suspect allegedly shot Herbert Hermansdorfer 
Sr., 60, and his wife, Evelyn, 62, in the head while they 
slept in a second floor bedroom of their home in a rural 
area of Ridgefield.

Their bodies were found Aug. 22 by the youngest of the 
couple’s three sons and police said they had been dead at 
least 24 hours. , ^

Rotunda, the police chief, said the suspects two 
brothers, Bruce, 3L of Redding, and Bryan, 26, of Dan
bury, had been in seclusion since the shooting and were 
called shortly after the arrest.

“They were relieved,” Rotunda said. '
He said the sheriffs in Santa Barbara were noting 

the car was the same as that identified in a iwtionwide 
MUcrbulletin and contacted Ridgefield jwlice early 
Saturday to verify there was a warrant and to get more
Information. .

"We continued an open telephone line to the sheriffs 
department, giving them communications while they 

• surrounded the vehicle,” Rotunda said.
. Neiehbors said Hermansdorfer, who was described as 

a loner, worked in the family’s plumbing business up until 
. several weeks ago and had become increasingly 
; withdrawn in recent months.

Six state people 
die on weekend

HARTFORD (UPI) — Six Connecticut residents died 
this weekend — two in shooting incidents, two in a single 
car crash, one from apparent exposure, and another, 
by drowning.

Christopher Bobbins, 18, and Gary Puzar, 23, both of 
Ansonia, were killed early Sunday when their car 
crashed through a guardrail and plunged 35 feet into the 
Naugatuck River.

A police officer, Vincent Abate, hurt his ankle trying 
. to rescue the victims from the crushed car, which was 

partially submerged and on its roof. The incident 
happen^ at 2:47 a.m.

An Indonesian man living in West Haven on a student 
visa was found dead Sunday afternoon inside the bell 
cage of a marker bouy in New Haven Harbor.

Anto Stoestrastowo, 23, apparently climbed into the 
cage when an 18-foot l ^ t  he'was taking from Milford to 

' the boat ramp on Elm Street in West Haven developed 
.engine trouble, police said.

, The Coast Guard said late Sunday a seat cushion from 
. the boat was found but the boat was still missing.

The body of Trevor (tampbell, 30, of New Haven, was 
found in New Haven Harbor about 6:30 a.m. Sunday 
when it washed up on the beach at Fort Hale Park. 
Police said the victim told a friend he was going for a 
swim at 11 p.m. Saturday.

Two men died of gunshot wounds in separate in
cidents.
. Sergio Torres, 21, of Waterbury, was shot to death and 
pronounced dead on arrival at St. Mary’s Hospital in . 
Waterbury at 3:40 a.m. Sunddy, police said. Jose Lopez, 
23, of Waterbury, was charged with the shooting.

Lopez was being held on $150,000’bond p e n d ^  an 
appearance today in Waterbury Superior Court.

The body of Fred Umberger, 27, of Ellington, was 
found about 5:40 a.m. Sunday In his truck, which ran off 
Route 20 in Stafford.

PoUceJound a rifle in the cab of the truck and the 
qtate medical examiner ruled Umberger died of a 

hot wound to the head.
'Police said no foul play was involved.

) Weekend events
^  '  •

The Herald provides a c(nnpreh«i8ive calendar of 
Vhere to go and what to do,” every Friday In the 

Focus/Weekend section. , .

:al sports featured
Len Auster, Herald sportswriter, keeps you Informed 

v̂ the local sports world. Read the latest in hls- 
bts ApLENty,” regularly in The Manchester

fl d6b&t6 soonsr.
“He is'unwilling to discuss the Issues and he should. 

Most people don’t  know where he stands and he may not 
know, where he stands ... He is obviously unqualified to

govern,” Capecelatro said.
The fundraiser-brunch was conducted to help pay off 

campaign debts piled up by two Republicans who even
tually bowed out of the gubernatorial race, Bozzuto and

Russell Post.
A third former candidate, Gerald Labriola, 

on the GOP ticket as the party’s candidate for 
governor.

is running 
lieutenant

CHQICEST MEATS IN TOWN
MEAT DEPT. SPECIALS

USDA CHOICE

LONDON
BROIL - lb .

. lb .

USDA CHOICE

BONELESS 
BLADE STEAK
USDA

SHOULDER 
CLOD ROAST
COLONIAL

SEMI-BONELESS
HAMS 4/6 lb . avg............................. lb .

WEAVER

DUTCH FRYE 
PARTY PACK

.‘1.99
‘1.99
‘2.49

"  DELI SPECIALS
OUR OWN
BAKED H A M .................................................................................... . . ^ • 3 . 6 9
LAND '0  LAKES
AMERICAN CH EESE....................................................................... n . * 2 . 2 9
WUNDBRBAR
aEBMAN BRAND BOLOBNA......................................................... n . M . 4 9
WEAVER
CHICKEN R O L L ....................................................................... n . « 2 . 4 9
MUCKE'8
COOKED S A L A M I............................................................................ » . « 2 . 2 9
MUCKE'8
K IE L B A S A ........................................................................................ « . < 2 . 1 9
QROTE A WEIQEL (or) MUCKE'8
NATURAL CASINO F R A N K S ....................................................... . . < 2 . 3 9

5 L B . B O X  F O R  .......................................................................... < 1 0 . 9 9
BLUE RIDQE FARMS
REG. PO TATO  S A L A D ................................................................. i u 5 9 <
OUR OWN '
C O LESLAW  .................................. ................................................ i i . 5 9 <
MARCILLAT
FRENCH B R IE ........................................ ...................................... e s % < 2 . 9 9

V  —

GARDEN FRESH  
PRODUCE SPECIALS

CANTALOPES 
SEEDLESS GRAPES
LEHUCE......
BROCCOLI...

.lb.

•a.

bunch

■ a a a a a a K i i i l l66lM6l l 6Mgl6
”  — TUESDAY ONLY. —

USDA CHOICE ’

PORTERHOUSE or SHORT STEAKS
USDA CHOICE

SIRLOIN STEAK .................... .........

DOMESTIC COOKED H A M ...............

.73.99 
.  *3.39 
.  *2.49

We Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service  . . .

STORE HOURS;
Mon. & Tues. ’til 6:00 

Wed., Thurs., & Fri. til 9:00

___- J

Sat. & Sunday 
’til 6:00 HianiiLlTD VIL

I\o  S u b s titu te  
For Q uality

3 1 7  Highland S t  
M ANCHESTER 

CONN.

l l l l M l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l M l M l M l
G R O C E R Y  S P E C I A L S

ARM. A HAMMER
LA U N D R Y  D E T E R e E N T ............................ • 2 . 1 9
VANITY FAIR
J U M B O  P AP ER  T O W E L ............................ ...................................2 / < l
SNOWB
N E W  E N B L A N D  C L A M  C H O W D E R ....... ............................... , s « . 9 9 <
END-MAN
L U N C H  B A 9 8 ............................................... ............  ........... « r . 3 / < l
PILLBBURY PLUS
C A K E  M IX E S .................................................
POLANER
O R A N B E  M A R M A L A D E . . . ..................... ................................. 21b. 9 9 <
POLANER
B R A P E J E U Y ...............................................
MIX OR MATCH
M A X W E U  C O F F E E .................................... .. 2 lb. or 1D oz. l n . U n i < 3 . 9 9

S M I I U ............................ ................................
SWEET UPS
M N D W I C H B I I E i U I ...................................
JELUED OR WHOLE BERRY

O C f A N  S P M Y  C iliU iB E IIR Y  S A U C E ..

. . .  2 lb. or t  oz. l n . U n t < 3 . 0 9  

..........................» „ 2 / * 1

.........................

F O T A Y U S T I X ...............................................
PEPPSRIDQE FARM
W H IT E  B R EAD  (S A V E  B O C ) . ..............

................ . . » 4 / * 1

................................. 2 h, . 9 9 <

JUNIORPOPS AND FUDGE.......... .........„ . .7 1 .2 9
, BIRDSEYE
COOL WHIP ......... .....„ ..9 9 «
SW EET L IFE  j
ORANGE JUICE ......................  12oz. 7 9 ^
SARA LEE
POUND CAKE . .7 1 .9 9
BIRDSEYE QUICK THAW ..............., . .7 9 *STRAWBERRIES............
CHEF 8ALUTODELUXE PIZZA .7 1 .4 9
EQQOBLUEBERRY WAFFLES .................« 8 9 *
8T0UFFER8BROCCOLI In  oiwasa sauca.... • 1 .8 9
DANNON
YOGURT .„ 3 / « 1 .0 9
HOOD i
FRUIT DRINKS......... .................... 9 9 *
HOODCOTTAGE CHEESE ................,.„ 8 9 «

rn iip o rid ' 7..10 p iirrA aM ^ 
|v LIM IT O N I pen CUtTO M IR |

I PILL8 BURY !I FAMILY FUD8E ji 
I BROWNIE MIX I
I 89* i
I VAUD AUO. S I THRU SEPT. S |
I  H IQ H LA N D  P A R K  M K T . |

1 ro u p o n  di’ 7.TO  
I UMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER !

KING ARTHUR I FLOUR I
I 5 LB. BAQ I

VALID A u a . S I THRU SERT. f

i  H iaH ^ A N D  P A R K  M K T . J

I t l l l

i ir i lA  co u p o n  d ' 7..>0 purrAA ««|1 
I  UM IT ONE PER CUSTOMER | |

I LAND'D LAKES ■
! BUTTER
J 1 LB.

I  HIGHLAND PARK MlCr
VAUD AUO. S I THRU SEPT. I

3/
0

A
D
G
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Israel lost a bit in eyes of U.Si
WASHINGTON -  Those most 

recent public opinion polls that 
say American support for Israel 
remains very high, for all the 
criticism of its massive assault 
on Beirut, may leave a false im
pression concerning the marked
ly changed U.S. political environ
ment in which the Israelis will be 
obliged to function in the months 
ahead.

It is not very surprising that 
the latest Louis Harris Survey 
found that 73 percent of the 1,254 
adults polled still see Israel as a 
close ally or as friendly to the 
United States, to only 16 percent 
who disagree.

A s im i la r  p o l l  by the 
Washington Post and ABC News 
o f 913 persons found that 
American public opinion's sym
pathies for Israel in the Middle 
Hast situation had dropped only 
slightly, from 55 percent in early 
March to 52 percent in mid- 
August. with sympathies for the 
Arab nations holding constant at 
only 18 percent.

Nothing that happened in the 
war in Lebanon figured to change 
the prevalent view in this country 
that the Israelis are isolated by 
generally hostile neighbors who, 
through the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, have subjected 
them to a methodical terrorism

■i.

%

Jack Oermond 
and

Jules Witcover
Syndicated columnists

that would try the patience of a 
Job.

W H AT  HID  have a negative 
impact on American public opi
nion was.the perception, valid or 
not, that the Israelis in their 
drive to and siege of Beirut 
engaged in in d isc rim in ate  
o v e r k i l l  th a t v ic t im iz e d  
thousands of civilians.

And there is little doubt that 
the accompanying perception in 
the United States o f P rim e 
Minister Menachem Begin as a 
man unrestra ined  by U.S. 
criticisms and concerns fanned 
that negative view.

The same Harris Survey that 
trumpets the American public’s 
steadfast support of Israel also 
shows that an insignificant 
plurality of one percentage point, 
43 to 42, says the Israeli invasion 
will prove to be justified “ if the

conflict ends with all foreign 
military powers — Israeli, Syrian 
and PLO —. finally getting out of 
Lebanon.”

Put in a less favorable way, 
this finding says just about half 
of those polled don’t think Israel 
was right to go in even if the end 
result is a “ free”  Lebanon. That 
is hardly a ringing endorsement.

Harris’ interpretation of his 
polling data notes that last month 
the figures were 44 to 36, “ in
dicating a moderate degree of 
erosion of support for Israel in 
the final days of the West Beirut 
siege, but not the collapse of 
American support that the media 
have suggesteid.”

That interpretation may be of 
some comfort to the pro-Israeli 
lobby, as it toils in the months 
ahead to deal with an administra
tion and members of Congress

who believe Begin figuiauvuiy 
thumbed his nose at the United 
States through most o f the 
Lebanon episode.

PUBLIC O PIN ION  in the
United States undoubtedly has iih 
fluence on the politicians who run 
the country and legislate its 
laws, but there is a considerable 
difference in the influenceit 
wields in domesUc and foreign 
affirs. It is one thing for voters to 
rise up in protest against any 
tinkering with 'Social Security 
benefits, and the White House 
backing off, and quite another for 
foreign policy to be affected by 
what the polls say —' nO' matter 
what the interpretation by Lou 
Harris and others.

Earlier polis found that sup
port for Israel remained h i^  
throughout last summer’s fight 
in Congress on P res id en t 
Reagan’s decision to sell AWACs 
planes to Saudi Arabia — an ac
tion vigorously lobbied against by 
the pro-Israel forces. But the fact 
didn’t stop congressional ap
proval of the sale.

Anyone who is naive enough 
now to believe that Israel’s con
duct in carrying out its effort to 
liquidate the terrorist gun at its 
head in Lebanon will not come at 
a price in congressional and ad

ministration attitudes is a good 
prospect for buying a used Edsel.

F or one th ing, the new 
Secretary of State, George 
Sbuitz, has made it abundantly 
clear from the first days he took • 
office that he intends to make 
lAmerican policy in the Middle 
Elast more “ even-handed”  from 
noW on. '

In his appearance on “ M ^ t  the 
Press”  Sunday, Shultz flatly said 
Israel would have to w it^ a w  
from at least part of the West 
Bank and the Gaza Strip as part 
of any deal on Palestinian 
autonofny as called for in the 1878 
Camp David agreement between 
Israel and Egypt.

A critical elonent in any deal 
remains, certainly, a clearcut 
acknowledgement by the PLO of 
Israel’s right to dxlst. American 

^public opinion, the Reagan ad
ministration and Congress all are 
in agreement on that point. But» 
in 'the months ahead there is 
going to be plenty of diplomatic 
pulling and hauling on all sides.

And no matter what the polls 
say about how Americans still 
support Israel, the U.S.-Israel 
partnership must overcome new 
strains resulting directly from 
Israeli conduct in Lebanon, and 
Begin's treatment of U.S. con-' 
cents about that conduct.

D o b
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In Manchester

An argument for 
open meetings

5TtA WW'NORTH frXX-TSjajXA*/'̂
HUCME

“  The Board of Directors real 
■Estate committee met with the 
-tension  Board, its consultants 
^and other town officials Friday 
—to talk about the Bennet housing 
jrprogram.
' j  The meeting was to have been 
dheld behind closed doors. There 
'  Was nothing unusual about that.
. Generally, the directors keep 
!!:;iheir subcommittee meetings 
“ closed to the press and public. 
-They've been doing it for so long 

^ h a t  nobody has bothered to 
'question it.

~  H ow ever, the M anchester 
—Hprald believed that Friday’s 
^^meeting was especially impor- 
: ^ n t  to the public. The Bennet 
' project has generated a lot of 
i^controversy, as proponents and 
3>pponents debate the costs and 
'marketability of the scheme to 

mturn the former school building 
tTinto elderly housing.

The Herald long has believed 
“ board subcommittee meetings 

are too important to be held 
behind closed doors. Friday's 
meeting struck us as the right 
time to test our argument.

A spokeswomen at the state 
Freedom of Information com
mission said it is the com
mission’s opinion that closed 
subcommitee meetings are il
legal. As long as a quorum of the 
subcommittee is present, the 
•meeting should be open, she 
said. In addition, proper advance 
-notification of meeting times 
-and locations should be given, 
she added.
, Tow n  G e n e ra l M a n a ger  
Robert B. Weiss said the town’s 
interpretation of the Freedom of 
Information Act was a subcom
mittee meeting had to be open 
only if a quorum of the full 
Board of Directors was present. 
He said he would _dsk the town 
attorney for an opinion. Pending 
that opinion, the meeting on 
Friday was open.

We are confident the Freedom

of Information Act requires open 
subcommittee meetings and we 
intend to pursue that interpreta
tion, with whatever appeals are 
necessary.

But we believe this is more 
than a question of strict legality.
It goes to the heart of the issue 
of open government.

Some may argue that the in
formal, efficient atmosphere of 
a subcommittee meeting will be 
dam aged  i f  r ep o rte rs  and 
citizens sit in. Maybe there are 
times when the public officials 
would find it easier to work 
without people looking over their ■ 
shoulders.

But democracy isn’ t supposed 
to be m erely convenient for 
elected officials. Their activities 
must be carried out in the public 
eye.

TTie Freedom of Information 
Act permits closed executive 
session when certain sensitive 
topics, like collective bargaining 
negotiations, are under discus
sion. Officials need no further 
exemptions from  their obliga
tion to operate in the open. As it 
now stands, the press and public 
lack even notice a subcommittee 
meeting is scheduled.

Once they get used to the idea, 
perhaps Manchester o ffic ia ls  
w ill like open subcommittee 
meetings. Some said F riday 
they were glad the meeting was 
open, because it helped get ac
curate information out first
hand and proved nobody had 
anything to hide. Last year, a 
decision to open meetings o f a 
subcommittee studying Multi- 
Circuit’s fight with its neighbors 
accomplished the same thing.

Too o ften , the im portan t  ̂
decisions of town government 
are based on the activities of 
these closed subcommittees. 
The public has a right to know 
what goes on in these meetings. 
It ’s time to open them up.

"Your doctor prescribed shock treatments, so I’m taking, you by our 
business office to look at your bill.”

Open forum/ Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, C T  06040

“The problem with having .too much time on 
your hands la you tend to think about a lot of 
little things — llkeaurvivingr

She c a n !
T o  the Editori

What w e need In our sta te  
legislature today are people who DO 
rather than SAY ! Anyone who 
knows Edith Prague can readily 
attest to her role as an activist. 
Edith has my vote on Primary Day, 
Sept. 7. I  hope she can count on 
yours.

Joyce Fox 
Columbia

Full-tim e
T o  the Editor:

My fa m i l ia r i t y  w ith  the 
legislative process as a former in
tern for a state senator prompts me 
to bring to the attention of the voters 
of the 8th Assembly District the im
portance and positive implications 
of Edith Prague’s affirmative com
mitment to being a full-time 
legislator should she win the 
primary and general election for our 
District.

A full-time legislator is the op
timum we in the 8th District can 
look for because our rq>resentative 
would be available to os. In my opi
nion, availability Is a critical ele
ment of and tbe key to our optimum 
representation in Tbe State of 
Connecticut General Assembly. 
Edith Prague’s availability would 
result in the protection of our in
terests because she would be in a 
position to hear our views and com
municate them in the Legislatim.

1 note for the voter's informatton 
that many of-our state legislators 
are part-time legislators. Although

there are those who manage to do 
well with a commitment to the 
legislature and elsewhere, I only 
wish to point out that a legislator 
who is willing to devote ail of bis or 
her working hours to one endeavor
— our representation — can not help 
but further our interests.

Josephine Elisabeth Mott
Columbia

Fresh fa ce
To the Editori

As Lebanon Democratic Town 
Committee chairman, I am happy to 
endorse the candidacy of ^ I th  
Prague of Columbia for tbe Connec
ticut House of Representatives from 
the 8th District.

With Edith Prague, we are very 
fortunate to have a candidate with 
superior qualifications. She has 
proven by her Involvement with peo
ple that she Is a hard, dedicated 
worker.

The 8th District Is s brand new 
district and we deserve a candidate

- wo will give us full allegiance. With 
Edith we have a fresh new rq>resen- 
tative with no past indebtedn^. We 

-can be 100 percoit sure that she wUl
not UM our distHct to repay political 
debts incurred for some other dis
trict.

Finally '̂ Edith will be able to give 
, us full-time npresentotton. She will 
be an effective voice in Hartford, es
pecially for the small towns which 
are so often neglected.

-’ BertBeMe 
Lebanon i

P ap er w aste
To the Editor:

I  realize there are slow days 
during the life of a newspaper; and 
as a period of journalistic drought, 
the tail end of suiyuner probably 
ranks fairly high. Usually, you have 
my sympathy and wbol^earted un
derstanding as you struggle to beef 
up your pages on these aforemen
tioned slow days: However, Susan 
Plese’s article “ Paper Chase”  real
ly goes too far — as a filler it hardly 
merits the bottom of the bird cage.

My letter is not to be mis
construed as a personal attack on 
the couple mentioned in the article 
or the new bride’s decorating tastes, 
but tbe hiring of professionals to 
wallpaper your home hardly 
warrants an almost fu ll-page 
newspaper article.

Is Manchester rea lly  such a 
wasteland of interesting events and 
talented residents? Must yre suffer 
through articles that quite franUy 
would only interest r ^ t iv e s  and 
friends of the people mentioned?

While I  do not expect every article 
in the Manchester Herald to be 
stimulating, tbe editorial staff 
should have ‘ the good grace to 
safeguard its readers from articles 
of such narrow scope and total 
boredom.

In the future, the Herald should 
exercise more care and make a con
certed effort to inspire its reporters 
to more interesting journalism.

CsTolya C. MacLeod 
IM  Richmoml Drive

Too early 
for NATO 
to die

Well into its fourth decade, the 
North Atlratic ’Treaty Organiza
tion is still growing.

Pick any of a half-dozen priori
ty issues of common interest and 
you’ll find tbe allies at odds. And 
in most instances — nuclear 
policy, arms control talks, 
political and economic relations 
with the Soviets — the lines are' 
drawn between the United States 
on one side and the Europeans, or 
most them, on tbe other.

NEITHER THE R IGHT nor
the le ft,o f Spain’s still fragile 
democracy favors membership, 
fo r  various reasons. The 
centuries-old wrangle with Bri
tain over Gibraltar, exacerbated
by the Falklands war, is one.

Even the governing center is 
not all that firmly behind \the 
ditching of a century of Sp 
isolation and nominal neutrality 
that it has engineered. As it is, 
Spain is qualifying its accessiq 
with the proviso that will ven 
use of alliance bases — Le., 
American — on its territory 
against nations with which its 
relations are friendly:

Which i f  you exam ine it 
carefully enough, could raise the 

. question of why it may be more 
advantageous to have Spain in 
T'other than outside the alliance.

THERE IS ONE school of 
thought that appears to think that 
in or out, it no longer much- 
matters for any of the NATO 
nations. Writer Irving Kristol, 
one of most prominent among the 
cu rren tly  prom inent- neo
conservative intellects, has 
obseryed that tbe alliance for 
most practical purposes has been 
dead for years and is only 
awaiting an official funeral.

The International Institute for 
Strategic Studies, an independent 
and much-respected London- 
based think taink, in a recent 
analysis of the‘'state of NATO did 
not come to precisely the same 
grim conclusion but did assign 
the patient to the seriously ailing 
list.

The ailment was diagnosed as 
a growing provincihlism that has 
a similar cause but goes in 
different directions in the United 
States and Europe. In the 
American form, it is expressed in 
an impatient nationalism that 
finds the necessity of taking into 
account the varying views and in
terests of allies an inconvenience 
and is inclined to go it alone.

In tbe European nations, 
nationalism is also at work, 
expressed in a de-emphasis of the 
common link with the United 
States and an emphasis on links 
with each other which, when it 
takes tbe form of a softer line 
toward tbe Soviets, has im
plications of establishing Europe 
as a third force betwem tbe two 
dominant nowers.

ALL OF THE NEGATIVE 
points are well made. On the 
other hand, none of them is com
pletely new. The Atlantic has 
marked the dividing line between 
allied camps on Soviet policies 
before.^: Natimulism has been 
straining-unity ever since the 
Europeans b^an  to recover 
from their immediate post-World 

' War H paralysis.
Spain is not the first ally to 

show tempered enthusiasm for 
togetoemess. Remember the 
French m ilitary withdrawal 
engineered by Charles de Gaqile, 
and the G re^  pull-out in pique 
over Cyprus? More significant, 
however, many be what followed 
— France remained politically 
associated and Greece sub
sequently reversed itself.

TUrty-three years is actually a 
rather ripe age for a multi
national alUance. And that it 
should s till be grow ing Is 
evidencer^t it remains vital.

There m y  come a time when 
NATO no longo’ serves common 
interests, at which point it will be 
legitimately dead and deserving 
of decent burial. ~

But it ’s much too soon to 
le the funotd.

_______ !

Area towns 
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Court ruling may decide Issue

Charter revision panel 
deeply divided over budget

By Jeff Weingart 
Herald Reporter^

COVENTRY — The members ot 
the new Charter Revision Commis
sion agree that their main charge is 
to work on the budget issue. But a 
pending court case and disputes 
over the intent of the charter make 
them less than certain what the job 
will entail.

One basic problem is that they do 
not agree on what the existing 
charter says, or on what thb revised 
version should say about the budget.

Some insist that the language in 
the charter clearly states that the 
budget should be set at town 
meeting, and should not go to a 
town-wide vote, while others insist 
that the wording is highly am
biguous. ^

“ The charter is written in such a 
way that doesn’t allow the budget to 
go to referendum,”  said commis
sion member Dorothy Wilmot.

Town Clerk Ruth Benoit, also a 
member, concurred.

Others said the wording in the 
charter is unclear.

“ Orte section of the charter seems 
to say that it cannot go to referen

dum, while the other seems to say, 
‘ Y e s , you can,”  said Donald 
Eldwaras, anoiner commission ap
pointee.

“ The charter isn’t written very 
well right now,”  said Richard 
Bolduc. “ I f  the wording on the 
budget were clear, we wouldn’t have 
to be revising it.”

The council has charged the com
m iss ion  w ith  c la r i f y in g  the 
budgetary process. The body con
sists o f five Democrats and four 
Republicans.

'The members also have different 
ideas on what the charter should say 
on the budget matter.

Some have indicated that a 
referendum is the wrong way to 
adopt a budget.

“ T h e  C o v en try  T a x p a y e rs  
Association wants to  use the 
referendum according to state 
statutes,”  said Lionel Jean, “ b'ut a 
referendum is for a large amount of 
money like new schools and equip
ment, not for the every year budget. 
Tbaj’s too small.”

Jean was on last year’s Charter 
R evision  Commission and was 
among the majority which voted to

UPI photo

What a show
Peter Schumann, dressed as Uncle Sam, parades on stilts 
Sunday with members of his Bread and Puppet theater group. 
The free performance In Qtover, Vt., drew actors from around 
the world and thousands of spectators.

Klan rally, 
funds worry 
police chief

MERIDEN (U P I) -  Ac
ting Police Chief George 
Caffrey says he approved 
tbe application for an ̂ r i l  
30, 1983, rally by the Ku 
K lu x  K lan , but be !s  
bothered because it costs 
the city money.
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recommend a plan to the council 
which would have allowed 15 percent 
of the town’s population to rescind a 
budget as adopted at a town 
meeting. The plan, if  adopted, would 
have prohibited bringing the budget 
to referendum. Both Mrs. Wilmot 
and Mrs. Benoit also sat on that 
commission and voted with the 
majority to recommend that plan.

’Die plan was delayed when the 
then-Republican council voted 4-1 
not to go to a public hearing with the 
recommendation.

O TH ERS SEEM less certain that 
a referendum is the wrong way to 
adopt a budget.

“ I f  the statutes allow the referen
dum, then the budget should go to 
referendum,”  said Bolduc. “ I ’m not 
sure that it ’s constitutional to take 
away the right of the people to go to 
referendum.”

“ I have always supported the 
referendum,”  said Richard Giggey.

Both Edwards and Commission 
Chairman Peter Halvorson declined 
comment on whether they thought 
the budget should go to re fe re f

D av id  R ap pe  and W ilFi) 
Kennedy, who also sit on the cl 
mission, could not be reached for 
comment .
T h e  taxpayers association has 
filed suit against the town charging 
that the 1982-83 budget was adopted 
illegally at a May 14 town meeting 
after the group’s petition to take the 
budget to referendum was thrown 
out by the about 200 present.

The council at a subsequent 
meeting set the m ill rate at 27.9, an 
action which CTA insists was also il
legal.

The taxpayers association soon 
will argue the merits of the case in 
front of Tolland County Superior 
Court Judge Eugene. T. Kelly. If the 
court ru les that state statute 
prevails over the charter, then the 
commission might be forced to in
clude a plan for referendum In its 
recommendation.

Most of the commission members 
expressed concern that any revision 
in the charter may conflict with that 
pending decision. They said action 
on the issue should, if possible, be 
delayed until after the decision is 
handed down.

Halvorson noted that the commis
sion, under statute, must make a 
recom m endation  in a t im e ly  
fashion.

“ We have to keep moving forward 
on the question,”  he said.

Blumenthal 
eyes race

STAMFORD (U P I) -  Former 
U.S. Attorney Richard Blumenthal, 
who w as re m o ve d  fro m  the 
politically-appointed post when the 
Reagan administration took over, 
says he is considering running for 
mayor as a Democrat.

Blumenthal, 36, said he was ap
proached about a possible mayoral 
cam paign in Stam ford before 
leaving his job as U.S. Attorney last 
November, but declined at the time.

“ But I ’ve been giving at a lot of 
thought now. I  am genuinely un
decided,”  he said.

Practice makes perfect
Wayne Roberst of Norwalk practices 
catching a flying dlsc.t He Is a member of the 
Norwalk-based competlon team, the Flying

Aces, which practices two or three nights a 
week In New Canaan.

Moore seeking sponsors 
tor debates with Fusscas

A N D O V E R  —D em ocra t 55th 
District Assembly candidate Daniel 
J. Moore said Sunday he wants to 
debate Republican incumbent J. 
Peter Fusscas and bring the cam
paign out of the living room.
. Fusscas said today he has “ no 

problems”  with debating the first
time candidate, but added that he 
won’t accept until specific terms 
are proposed and Moore formally 
asks him.

“ I ’m not sure that’s the most 
productive use of tim e,”  said the 
one-term legislator. “ But I ’ll have 
to'leSvaibat he says.”

At a fund-raiser at Andover Lake 
Sunday, Moore said he’s looking for 
organizations to sponsor a debate. 
He said he wants to debate Fusscas 
at least three times, with one of the

debates at RHAM High School.
Moore said the forum would give 

the electors a chance to see the 
differences between the candidates.

He said one of the questions he 
w'ants answered from Fusscas is 
why the incumbent wants budget 
cuts. “ How can we do with a 
Smailer budget?”  he said. ” I want 
him to explain his cuts in the 
budget.”

Moore also said Fusscas is 
“ business orientated, white I'm  peo- 
ole orientated.”

The campaigning to date, par- 
ticutarly on Fusscas’ behalf, has not 
been intense.

Fusscas, who debated former in
cumbent State Rep. Atoysius J. 
Ahearn three times during the cam
paign two years ago, said he also

thinks differences between the two 
candidates should come out.

He said he is going to begin heavy 
campaigning right after Labor Day, 
and he’s not sure a debate is a good 
way to do it.

“ I don’t particulariy care if 1 
debate him or not,”  he said. ” I don’t 
see where it ’s productive. What you 
want to do in a campaign is let the 
voters of the district know your 
views. A debate is not a very effec
tive or efficient way of doing that.”  
He said when he debatedAhearh, 

20 voters showed up for the one in 
Mariborough, 20 at RHAM, and 
about 50 in Vernon.

However, Fusscas said he would 
welcome a well-planned forum. “ I 
think there are a number of issues 
that ought to be discussed by him,” 
he said.

T eletrack 
probed

NEW HAVEN (U P I) -  
State police are checking 
work schedules at the 
Teletrack in a probe of 
allegations some racing 
telecasts w ere delayed 
enough to allow bettors 
who knew the results to 
place last minute wagers.

The schedu les since 
March 1 were turned over 
to state police after they 
were requested two weeks 
ago by a state geming of
ficial, said William Drew, 
general manager of the 
T e le t r a c k .  C om pu ter 
records of betting patterns 
already are tu rn^ over to 
officials on a daily basis.

T h e  s t a t e  l i c e n s e s  
T eletrack , a 2,300-seat 
theater-like parimutuel 
betting parlor, the only one 
of its kind in the nation.

It was alleged “ we were 
watching it, we then knew 
who the winner was — and 
then

DISNEY WORLD
From

$19900
plus tax and service

Children under 12 (sharing room with 2 adults) only $149.00

Includes:
• Round Trip Air Fare From Bradley Field
• 7 Nights Hotel Accommodations
• Round Trip Transfers From Airport To Hotel In Orlando
• Discounts On Admissions To Local Attractions

Our Agency Offers:
• $100,000 Flight Insurance At No Cost To You!
• Free Passport PIcturesI
• Free Travelers ChecksI

AIRWAY TRAVEL AGENCY
457 Center S t, Manchester 646-2500

TheRî TUHIair 

The Right Hair

RAZOR’S EDGE I

Y T ' JOIN

SAVE UP TO $18.00
On September 7th, Weight Watchere' registration 

and wsakly meeting fees will go up. If you Join before 
that date,you pay the modest 813.00 registration and 
first meeting fee now In affect and we'll maintain the 

currant low $6.00 meeting fee for you through December 31, 1982. 
8o dont welt. H m  cost of losing goes up on September 7th. 

Join before then and save up to $18.00.

THEOItEAIEST 
wnem  LOSS M06RAM 

IS SHU IMS OREAnST WBM.
«ND mimi HWI TO SMN A CONIXMT.
More people have lost more weight wHh Weight Watchers 

than any other weight loss program in the world.

Call now (or the participatins day and evenins classes nearest you

TOLL FREE 1-800-972-9320
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Aug««ll1,ltn
Your graatmt opportunltlas 
this coming yaw wlli coma from 
things in lahich you ara alraady 
invof^. instaad of iooking for 
giaanw pasturas, maka tha 
most of wnart you ara. 
vnOO (Aug. 2»-Sapt 22) In 
financial and caraar mattara 
today you'B t>a alart lor small 
bansllts, but you coukf M tha 
largw opportunHias slip past 
you. Think "Wg" as wall. Wa- 
dictlona of what's hi stora for 
you In tha saasons following 
your birthday and wharo to 
took for your kick and opportu- 
nitlos ara hi your Astro r̂aph. 
Man I I  lor aach to Astro- 
Qraph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Ba sure to 
specify birth data.
LIMU (Sapt. JI-OeL 22) 
You’re good at managing sltus- 
tlons for others today, but you 
may not ba as wise In handling 
your own resources and othw 
personal Intarasts.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-No*. 22) 
Your common sense will direct 
you as to how to handle tricky 
situations today. Howevw, to 
keep up appearances you may 
ignore your Insights and do 
otharwiaa.
SAOITTAmUS (Nov. 23-Ooc.
21) If you have a venture In 
which you ara trying to Interest 
others today. It's best to 
underplay It rather then to 
exaggerate Its potential; 
CAnbcORN (D ^ 22-Jan. 19) 
Ba optimistic and positive 

'today, but elSo be realistic 
regarding your expectations. 
Your pc^bllltles look good. 
Howevw, they might be as

Bridge

WEST
♦  4 3
▼ J8«5
♦ AKQjm

NORTH l-IS-a
4K1033
WAQ974
♦ 4
♦  K108

EAST 
♦  62 
WlOS 
9 10963 
♦J6432

Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Mixed-pair gamble wins
alwaya'make some impor
tant point for piavers.”

Alan: "In today's hand, 
Gordon sat East. It was a 
mixed pair tournament and 
his partner was Myrtle 
Jenkins. Gordon's raiM to 
three diamonds was i  typi
cal nfale chauvinist mixed 
pair raise. When not vulner
able against vulnerable.” 

Oswald: “M ^ e  took the 
raise somewhat seriously 
and jumped to five dia
monds to crowd the bidding. ’ 
She crowded it all right. 
North couldn’t use Black
wood and finally settled for 
six spades, wUch seemed 
soundenou^ to him.”

Alan: " ‘Gordon was 
through. In fact, he would 
have been tbrou^ when be 
looked at his band, and South 
had no reason for a further 
bid. It was up to Myrtle to 
decide what to do.”

Oswald: "Myrtle rose to 
the occasion. TTiat is, she 
passed and underled to the 
occasion. When Gordon held 
the trick with his nine be led 
a club for Myrtle to ruff.” 

Alan; "Not that Myrtle 
could have sacrificed at sev
en diamonds. She had decid
ed to gamble for a top and 
the gamble bad paid oft.”
(NEWSPAPSt ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

SOUTH 
9AQJ97 
WK2 
95
♦  AQ975 

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South 
West North Eut Soi

Opening lead: 92

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Oswald: “Gordon Knight 
is a reralar contributor to 
the "American Bridge 
Teachers’ Quarterly.” His 
hands always or nearly

N M I W *  Po|v —  Ed SuUlvan

sou WERE -miNKING OF 
RXINCING A EALLONTHE | 
UBRAW STEPS WERENT 

Mmi?

I m s  JUST STAWDING 
HERE THINKING ABOUT 
A TELEVISION PROGRAAA.'

^  K oh.r e a llv?
'  U . L wHCH ONE?

■ I

W b in i*  W liik to H m r/ R a d eR a  « A 0  4.K.S .

Astro-graph co^Tw uesM s m u>enA  
A6A/NSr WJNN/eANP fi/U .
FIND OUT WHAT , 
THEIR dO V  Id DOING.) 

KOLINGER.̂
iwwardlna asyou wwfalan. 
AQUARMt ( W  19)
Luck and chwios atMuld not ba 
uaad aa aubaUtutaa tor com
mon aanaa and logic today. 
Fata could ba tlcfcla, but your 
raaaonlng won't let you down, 
m e n  (Fob. 20 Match 20) 
Do not make change for ttw 

. sake of change tod^ If thkiga 
ara running amoothly. Your 
twfata and turns could laad you 
to a daad and kiatsad of to an 
open road.
ARKS (March 21-Aprl It) Ba
careful In your knolvamants 
with others today. You coukf 
ba drawn Into something hi a 
small way and than auddanly 
discover It's quita complex. 
TAURUS (Apr! aSKay 20) It's 
bast not to delagats the mak
ing of Important decisions to 
associates today. They may 
commit you to something In 
which ym'd rather not be 
Involvad.
OCHM (May 21-Juna 20) Your 
attention span Is Hkaly to have 
limitations today and you coukf 
maka major mistakes work- 
wise. Keep your mind on what 
you’ra doing.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Unless you watch your step 
today you are not kkely to 
come out equallyi In a joint 
venture. Ba sura tha arrange
ment Is not tlHed ao only favors 
another.
lEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Your 
assessment of a situation 
affecting both you and your 
mate Is likely to be more on 
target today than that of your

4tE4Anmi£...
HELLO.'
HOW« EVERyTHING 

WIT

OH. ffNg, 
WINNIE...

, THINGS
e o to M /v

BETTER.

mr, SHES CERXAiNLy 
BEEN CHEERFUL t ) «  
BAST FEW aAVS.

•iHINKfTHE 
Um HLApy' 

IS UVIh46 IN A 
WORLD OF HER 

OWN

M otley ’s  C rew  —

JU5T W HATTIA^ 
DID THIS c o p p e e ,  
0IZ6AK SEi&IN?.'?’

ton  &

Crossword v-'<(

ACROSS 44 Intarmadlsts

1 HouiawHa‘etl-4t

CCiO CK i^
ke.VKliV6B.

Vo iJU  M6N 
K E ^ iz F  trfs 
ytowAFTMlf 
rtm LV£.<^ o ,

•  lt-Tf>NMOMRS!MI| »| l lM l l l l . f a

da (abbr.) 
4Timatona 

(abbr.| •
7 S p ^  

meaiura 
(abbrj 

to Honey 
(pharnt.)

11 For rawing
12 Suffix I
14 Nongraup 

marriage
15 Draw bight 
iSWaigttt
IB Pihur.opus
21 With (Lat|
22 Praposltiott
24 Genus of 

rodents '
25 Electrical 

units
26 Of God (UL)
27 Last named 
29 Cavalry horse 
31 Rental

contract
35 Rys fungus
36 Coat type
37 Actreu Gabor
40 Cloth scrap .
41 Questionable

46
e? ,
One of 3 ' 
Stooges 

I Male adult

im S a i* ! '*
bestkig 

I Nonsense ' 
iRaks 
I Decade 
I Extreaiity iV'
I Gain over 
expense 

I Pig
) Over there

DOWN

Madsme
(sbbr.)

: Animal 
ganatic trail 
Making 
apeituras 
Mournful 
sound 
Mr. Spade 

i Actor's 
audition (2 
wds'J 
Rodents 

i Luaufood

Answer to Pravleua Puzzle

H i

9 Intuitive 
feeling rt 

'13 Surface 
costing

15 Sticky stuH
17 Her Majesty’s 

ship (abbr.)
20 Summer time 

UbbrJ
22 Unused
23 Close by
24 Injure
25 Raw materials
27 Leases
28 Singer 

Fitzgerald
30 Snug and 

warm
32 Cruel act

Superm an

-mosE ww this
WAREHOUSE KmafP  WITH 50 
mANVEXAICISnCS.EVEN X 
PON T  DARE BUR6T IN THERE.^

EVEN AT dkSWVSMnSB I  MK3HT M PT 
eEABEE 1DPEFU9EXI44. THE PCWed 
WITHOUT THE HI3K OF SETTING C
■mccmeusmix emmKMs

S1DREP THERE/

THEN IT »  WELL THAT X Ni\ 
HERE...FORI
muTptsnw th b v il e   ̂
CRIAAINAL ELEAAEin> 
nAM iNam ei '

10

14

22 23

26

29

36

18

15

k e iiy !a  L a w  r— j a p i e s  S c h u m e is t e r

HEBP6 WHAT 'yOaUL \  
HAVE-TD DO 
TeOOPee WHIL5- 

I'M ON 
\A(V\TI0N, A N N . . . ^

s s

p a ic E
DOG
UNIT

HIM DAILY
I

6IVP HM WAra&. 

WALIC HIM.

O B X

CHKiy

J .
AND PONT FOiaif-T TO
eivp h m a f l ^ bath .

41

46

49

42

55

43

1 2

16

33 Cion socurtltL
34 Tholoforo 
36 Navy ship

prsfix (abbr.)"':;
38 Doctors'

9fOup
39 At highest 

point
41 Scamp 
42Toitime '! 
43 WhitiOW.
45 Male child ' V
47 Confront
48 Mild oxplotivp,j 
SO Go to court 
62Now(proflx|'::^
53 Excossivoly
54 Coin of Japan

n

121

58

50

13

17

32

140

61 52

66

59

33 34

53 54

57

60
-i£

(NEWSFAKR ENTERPfflSE ASSN.)

C apta in  Easy —  C rook s  & L aw ren ce

: ANGELA!M ty .cem  c n i
QUICK i

7«44

S n ake Ta laa

I V l A f S  M e  W IT H  

• O N E  O F  M Y  A R M S ’ 
f ^ ^ M 6  O N  H IS  

S H ( X ) U ? e R .

'K E A U X

[HAPPEir€P| 
.1 0  H IM ? ,

C E L E B R I T Y  C I P H E R
onMW Oleaw aqatssnSw am cisaM kom quotutaw to kw«w PmoK iww
nSanmM.lMWHrtiawclplwrawU>tarwioawr. rMto'«cka:K«eiWVV.

“ F V0MTFOU BM RBKBOY aMOQZ

FVFF F LOAFO EFO PFW8 F

XQWa.”  — TFNTFNF MPFOLJEW

PREVIOUS SOLUTION; "WlMn choosing betwsen two evHa, I 
alwayt try tha on# I'v9 never trM before.” — Mao Wnst

'•taa2toNEA.inoL

' i f P l S C H A R S E P  
A N P P L E W H I S  

H E A P  O F F "

K it W  C arly la  —  Larry W right

Frank and Erneat —  B ob  T h aves

t h e  iN T E P E m N G ,  A L U
I IY  O N  T H E  C O U N T  OF  T H P B B ,  A N D  ^  I F

A P P E A L !^ W c E

T h a  Born  L o s e r  —  Art Sansom

I
® r i |

OiaabyNCMw-

;  Our Boarding House —  Carroll & M cCorm ick

DOV/N.MV; Y har-r u m fh i 
iow grabbed <  I  V/AS 
FOR THE AWNEV ) GIMPLV 
UKB IT WA5 <i5FFjR\N<S 
THE LAST PIBiiJTO TAKETKE 
OF m e a t  o n  < m oney  a n d . 
Trie PLATTER! )  INVENT IT

^TOP AR6U1N', ^

>eUP >EEN WITH 
<aiSTER,7tJUiD HAVE 
AASUEPAEDUTVfHD 
W A *  SUPftWED 

T o  STAND

OKWWmA,M9.IMai»IASFalStW0a

C M .e c H .m a A ^ . y 
'^ o o a iiB o i  
D iPSbyw ow 'fou **^^  

TJOtUM E)®/! 
■JHgAAAlL0W2j

I  MAILED IT
EACKTOVOD

'3
 ̂ ' e , ‘ • -A

aainfttf W3TQ.QI BfOS. ■
i \AAbJTiD B u y  l e S f l i  i  p o N t  t h i n k  ^  
SO M E B A IT , 'y O U W e O lN lS 'm

W Inthrop  —  Dick Cavalll

FR O M  NkPVV C H  X fasiu/ 
\wFwr T tp p ijs fcu ss  

CHraRRJL^UPBBAT

/

I
j ik -

4 W H A TD C >
M fiUHFVEfOR L IV S fA N O  

CTINNER CAUUFLOWBR. 
lA S T N U S H T ?  I

\

X C W N T  T H I N K  
rjto< sp \v^ T O  

;  \MDRKC7Un

/ :  ;

I 7wU oriiw
f i i « e w x K J c ,

V

v ^ i t h  B i s  l i f e  a t  l a s t
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naUDPPOOD tUchard OiaintwrUdB k u  finally 
dlMovered there’s life  bQ(oad show btis&Mss. I t ’s  cer> 
tainly taken a while. For, as he says cheerfiilly, “ I ’m  
the latest developer l ‘v »  ever met.

“ My life  didn’t realty start getting good —  1 mean 
really — till I  was 40,’ ’ he says. He’s 47 years old

“ Itat the nice thing about It is th a t 's u ^ e n lx ,  
everything Is real new and I ’m  real etcited  about 
everything. I ’m  excited about people. I ’m exclted'about 
ffly work.’ ’ "

C H AM BE R LAIN  M AKES thU reveUtioU over a 
leisurely lunch at a BeveHy Hills restaurant.

■He’s on a b r itf hiatus from film ing ABC’S nine-hour 
mini-series, “ The Thom Birds,”  and is wearing tan 
s ls f^ ,  a blue and white striped shirt, and a dark green 
(im dedjadtet which eventually proves too warm for the 
unusually humid California day.

Warm, friendly and disarmingly unassuming, be 
explains what be describes As “ a transltlonal-point in 
m y life.”  ■■

It ’s  a transition which has led him to a new' apitrecia- 
tion of life, a  now career aa a producer — and the almost 

' total rebuUdii^ o f hia neW 'Bwerly H ills canyon home, 
whidi sounds almost like a career in  itself.

The house, he believes, is rather significant. “ I  think 
that when you change or redo your dwelling, it ’s  often a 
kind o f outward manifestation o f some kind of inward 
diange.”

Quunberlain says the residence, which has been un- 
dergdng monumental redoing since November — and 
which he optimistically says w ill be completed in 
September — Will be “ full o f light and freedom, slightly 
Japanese, spacious, and very comfortable, uncluttered 
and simple.

Narllyii Beck
4- S ' -

Syndicated Coliiffinlst

. “ M y last house — the one ’K ildare’ built was kind o f 
country eclectic, full o f antiques and sw t o f cluttered 
iq>. Every space was filled  with'something. I  Just fe lt 
Hie’i  was neoeSsary.”
/Alternately slp^ng P ettie r  and mundting Frendi 

bread, 'Cham bc^l^  cofiqiarea the lightness in his new 
bouse with ^  l i ^ f  he feels is entwing his life.

“ Bverythm g u  opening up tremendously, both 
bnslnesswide and penNnally. And 1 don’t really know 
how to explain Uiat except that I ’ve discovered a lot of 
old pattmns; that Just aren’ t appropriate anymore. Cer
tain res^ves  and shynesses, a certain distance from 
other people. And I ’m  learning bow to get beyond that 
and into, I  think, better, closer relationships.”

HE ’ S R EC E N TLY  discovered, too, something about 
the business to which he’s devoted himself ever since he 
soared to stardom as television’s handsome, wholesome 
Dr. Kildare 71 years ago.

“ There’s  this sense that anything you’re  fong that 
isn’t  part of the business is completely without validity 
or importance. People here don’t seem to know that 

'other things exist: travd , people, aloneness, reading.

any number o f things that are wonderful to do.”
N ot th a t 'te ’i  been entirely innocent of that fault 

himself. “ I  used to be completely career-oriented. I 
bought it  book, line and linker unW maybe five  or six 
years ago. T ^ en  1 wasn’ t working, Iwas R E A L  
vulnerable, real shaiv.’^

Chambniain’s newfound realisation that there’s a lot 
' m m  to life  than acting Is the result o f a number of 
years spent trying to unravel what sounds like a lifetime 
o f feeUng generally unhappy and unfulfilled.

O f bis Beverly HiUa dilldfbood, he says, “ I  learned 
hot to like m yself somdiow. So I  grew up pretending to 
be somebody else.

“ When you do that, your real self gets unhappy 
because it doesn’t have any expression. In the begin
ning, I  hardly ever knew when I  was angry. I  just didn’t 
know be(»u8e m y Object in life  was to  please people.

“ I  teamed that from  m y parents, in school. Well, the 
Whole o f society seemed to m e to be set up for that. ‘Be 
a good boy’ — all that stuff.’ ’

Chamberlain says he “ hated”  Beverly Hills High 
SdiOol, "sort o f liked”  Pomona College where he was an 
art major, and that by the beginnihg of the '60s and the 
start o f his five-year reign as Dr. Kildare in 1961 “ was 
Just not happy.”

B Y  T H E  T IM E  the series ended, “ I had a general 
sense that things could be better. I knew I  was unhappy 
and less fulfilled than I thought I could be. My focus was 
very much on my work at that point. And after the 
security of ‘K ildare,’ I  was scared.”

The task o f sorting out his life  began around the begin-

" P r i c h a r d  c h a m b e r l a i n  s t a r  in  m i n i -s e r i e s
years o f therapy. He resumed the sessions for a few  kksmi in " t k ^
years 'around 1975 because “ 1 like growing and tear- • • • *1 P'®V Father Ralph In The Thorn Birds
ning,”  he savs. '

m
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M onday  TV Cinema
6 :0 0 P .M .

taJ ~ EywwItDess News 
CS-CtMrtle'RAnoRlB 

(C O -N m u e
-  Lavanie a  ShMay a  Ca 

( 9  -  CaHtope ChHdren'e 
Pragrama'Today'e ttorlae era 
'Victor end Marla: Hide and 
Soak,' 'Undo Smllay Goat 
Camplne,' 'Ditappointfflant: A 
Dfy that Didn't Htppnn' and 

' 'B istro of Dublin.' (60. min.) 
( 9  -  FaiiUyal Of FaMi
g -Starfrak 

-  Wewewetch 
IKP — Npwooontor 
Sl-qvw 'Eaay 
9  -  Rapoirtar 41 
O  -  Jeftaiaatis 

. 9  -Rard’a epYour Health
6 :3 0 P .M .

® -C 8 S N p «re  
9 - Barney MHtor
§ ®-N8CNaw a 

-  eualnaas Report

Ndtielat nadlonilao co/l' GulL 
lormo Rootnpo.

^ - ■ o b l

N«ll and Choir Join tha Popa

PRESENTS

g -ABSttoWP- 
- O w t e y ' ’

New Carter, etar of the NBC 
comedy "Qlmme a Break," wW 
join vocal cords with New 
York's Abyssinian Baptist 
Church Choir for a perform
ance wHhiJohn Wllllama and 
tha Boston Pope Orchestra, on 
Monday, Aug. 30. (Air dates 
may vary; pisese check local 
listings.)

This performance of "Eve
ning at PojN” will feature gos
pel and jazz music. Miss Carter 
win also aing "Honeysuckle 
Rose” and “ Mean to Me" from 
the Broadway hit “ Ain't 
Misbehavin','' lor which she 
lacalved a Tony Award lor 
best feature actress In a musL 
cal,

th e  chdr has been an Inte
gral part of the Abyssinian 
Baptist Church since It was 
founded In 1808 In New York 
City. The 95 members are all 
amateur olngare, and their

singing range la aa broad as 
the agae of Its members, which 
span from teen-agers to senior 
citizens. Each of tha choir's 
voice sections Is tod by a pro- 
lesalonally trained t k i ^ .  Dr. 
Leon Thompson hat tetvad as 
chdr director and minister of 
music at the church since 
1976.

The chdr Is known for Its 
ability to perfoAn a wide varie
ty of musical styles —  Includ
ing gospel, spiritual and opera 
—  and they have performed 
widely In concert.

The performance, which will 
feature several gospel classics, 
Is a jdnt proihtotion lor PBS by 
W QBH Boston and the Boston 
SymjThony Orchestra. Funding 
lor "Evening at Pops" Is pro
vided by public televtslon sta
tions and by (TIgItal.

©iSSIOompuieg

7KK1P.M.
(S -C a tN ew s 
CD-M*A*8'’H 
d )  d )  O  
TonlgM 
GD-ABCNaws 
Ql-Jefftraons 
QG3 -  ESPN's Intlda BtssbsM 
®  -  HBO Thaatar: Bus Stop A 
nahra cowboy falls in lovs with 
■ worldly thowgirl. Tim Matho- 

' son, Mnrset Klddsr.
9  -  'Your Mag. for Woman 

, (S9 -  Charlie's Angela 
IS) -  Monayllne 
lO-Neweeentw 
®-MOyiE:'AUtUaRafnanea’ 
TWO young poopis find lova and 
Undotstanding with the help of 
on older man. Laurenoa Ollvlar,

! Arthur Hill, Solly Kotlarman. 
tOTO. Rotsd PG.
9  -  Nenoy Savin/ITie Arte 
(S i -  El DerPotio da Naear Te- 
lenovsla on In cunt Mnrit Elana 
dal Huneo do a luz un hl)o ItagL 
time. Su padre' at sntersroa da 
ooto docldo dothacatso dot 
nino poro 'Mama' Dolorao, ou 
nagra orlada, dooids onosr. 
garsa dal baba. Nadle eonooo la 
historla hoota quo Albartloo oe 
oonviorts an doctor y so ah-. 
vusiva oon tu piopla famllla. 
Varonioa Castro, Sooorro Ave- 
tat. Humborto Zurita.
O -F lah
O  -  Watooma Baok Koltar 
IB) -  Rualnaaa Report

7 :30  P .M .
d )  -  P44. Magailna
f -  AH bi the FamUy 

d)-VauAakadForh 
(S-Paifilly Faud

9 9  -  Joel Orair to Coneait 
99^ .  MOVIEi 'WaqMngten 
Bblitod Ctoaad Doorar Part 1 
Tha CIA ditoovsrs that tha Prsa- 
Idanfa top aldaa have saoratly 
upped Oia phonoa of ftdsral 
aganolaa' and prhrau Indlvl- 
duala. Cliff Robsrtton, Jason 
Robnrdt, StsfnnIs Powart. 
1977
9 2 ) -  Evantog at Pope ‘Nall
CatUr and tha Abyaalnlan Bap- 
tiat Church Choir.' Nall CirUr 
and tha Abyaalnlan Chureh 
Choir loin John Wllllima ahd 
tho Boaton Popa to praaoht thoir 
apaoltl brand of mutlo. (60 
min.) '

6 :3 0  P .M .
CD QD -  WKRP In Onoinnntl 
Mommn Cartoon trlna to turn 
tho tution'a ratings aucoaat 
into fsllura. (R) ^
QP -  Carol Bumott and Friends 
®  -  Major Laaguo BaaabaH: 
New York 'riinkaaa at 
Mhinatota
( S  -  MaoNalLUhiW’ Report 
(SD -  Chaiplifw Soria oomlda. 
Roberto Gomaz Bolanoa, Flor
inda Maze, Ruben Agulrry.

9 K )0 P .M .
d )  GD -  M*A*B*H An army 

lilatrist vlalU/ths 4077th.i ^ h l i

I Caiilar

■ SpoiSB TwUghi 
-  Dtak Cavan 

larta. Phyalotan 
tor In the guest

par
MHI

First of 2 
-Jonathan

O  • Bamay SMBar 
O  PaapWa Court 
9 2 ) -  MaoHaB U kfef, Rapert

8 A O P J M .
d )  CD -  Ftivats Barganito A
mittia la truakad Into th9 Wrt 
oauaing tha town to go Into s 
uproar. (R)
(X).pjM.Magartna 
QD ®  -  MOVIE:'Eaat of Edaci’ 
Part S Cal laamt that hla 
mother la running a bordello' 
and taila hla brewer. TlmoWv 
Bottoma. Jana Boymour, UeVg

teifoiafc' 
iB Fievlaw

1BS3

IptUBA 
-  fROVtC: ‘Of Human

f A young imdioal atu- 
h a olubfoot falls for a 

niaoaoaa waltteai. Kim No- 
V Lawronoa Haney, Robert 

liertey. 1SB4

leaeen ebqut* î*aadtt5

TTMMervBhew  
d )  -  MOVIE: *The Orapee of 
WraW Tha epic story of the 
Okie migration . to California 
during tha dapratilon of tha 
ThirUaa. Hanry Fonda, Ootria 
Bowden,' Chailav Grapewto. 
1940
( O  -  ExhIbMon Baekatbalk 
NBA AltCtara ve. Chtoeea Army 
Team from ShanghaL (Hitoa

O -N K T V ie t ’S t Httona'An old 
outdoomman and a young gaoL 
ogist axpartonea an Mttb- 
moving avant Art Camay, David 
Huffman. Rated PG. 
mp »  ssnfwp wsYisssn
O  I S  -  4MCVIE: 'Fiaadom 
Reair Part 1 A former Union 
Army otfioar reioimt to the 
abandened plantation where ha
wee a e f^.a p d  wiw the help Pf 

. a ahaitiMopper bUMtae ptonta- 
tioni MMiammad All, Nrb Krto- 
toffaraon, Ron O'Neal. 1B7B 
S  -  MOVIE: T lw  Huhtoi' A  
asgn about a profnatlonal 
bounty huntor who rfakn aH by 
traoking bail Jupipera to ovary 
oomar of tho eountry. Btava 
MeOuaan, KaWiyn HarroM, Ell 
WaHaoa. 1S60. .RaM  P a  
S  -  Gmat Partormanaaa ‘On 
Olant’a Bhouktors.' TontglR'a 
program priaanii Wa triio awry 
of Uonarti and Hoi^.Wllaa and 
Tarry, ' the ' TtisKdewlde 
dtoSBOWl tMiy MMiptMk 
(SOrnlnJ
S - M O V I I i ’MerAfamalafP- 
met rtnasr'baoomeS tovoNwl 
wiW • fire tolot Uae Peart, VUi- 
oant Oil, Parry Aimatreng.'
S  -  Sanaa of a Uwiy Land

8 :3 0 P .M .
G D  C D  -  Houaa Caga Norman's 
ago turns avaryeno off wMto 
01101101/0 Insomnia hta Mm 
walking to a fog. (R)

lO K W P .M .
(3D ( £  -  Lou drant-Lou la Ws 
tonooant victim of an armsd hol- 

.dup. (R) (60 min.)
ISD -N aw a  
S »B p o rta L o o k  
S - 'S t a r T n k  
(2Q) -  Frsaman Rsporta

S-24H oraa
-  Hpgan'a Harass

10 :3 0  P.M .
S  -  Laganda of Tannia 
Tournament
S  ^ Indapandm t, datworfc 

10 :45  P .M .
S -R a p o rta r4 1

11.-00P.M .
QD d )  QD S  S  • Nawa
d )  -  M*A*a*H
93) -  Indapandam Notworfc
Nawa
3 9  -  ESPN Sportt Canter 
3 9  -  Eartii.1 Wind and Fbe In 
Conoart Taped duHng thair la- 
u tt  InumatioiMl tour, this 
tuperiilatinum group parformt 
tiwirgreataat hits.
S  -  Faatival of FaiW 
S  S  -  TWtilght Zona 
(S )  -  Sports Tonight 
( a  w Nowaoontar 
S  -  MOVIE: 'Rtohard Pryor to 
Conoart' Richard Pryor lou 
loose in WIs rnrs solo movla par- 
formsnea. Rstad R.

S  -  PoRouta: ‘B  Aifwr TIsno 
Cam do MutoP. "
S  -  MOVIE: ‘Under the 
Rttobew' A saerat sotvloo man 
and ■ ulont tgant ungla with 
unruly munehkint at a houl.' 
Chevy Chsso, Carrie FIthar, Eva 
Aldan. 1881.
S -  Bualnsia Report

1 1 :3 0 P .M .
d ) -H a w a ii  FhroC 
Q D .r Mlaaton Impoailbla 
C S  -  Entartetomant'Tanlght 
( S S 'N iB h t i t o a

yUwmWIflff vvIIB vVOTI
W - Cmaafbe 
(SS 'TontohtSheW  
S - U B ,  Open Pravtow 
S-TWtilgMZona 
S  -  Captioned ABC Nawa

12XX>A.M.
QD-Qutooy 
QD-PanyMaaon .
3 9  > Batwday Nlsht Uva 
S -  Ifilwiietlenel Bwfmmtogi 
iSlMnSM’a Duel (meet from 
RiweyWto T N  ■ USA yg. USSR 
S  -  MOVIEt ‘ABm/ a  speoe 
orew retunring to Earth It at- 
taekad by an atton meatura who 
takgl towria body from wllhin. 
Varontoa Ctitwrlght Ian Holm, 
John Itort. 1078. Rated R. 
iS f -N e w a
S  -  IHOVIE: *Tha Coed Hamer 
Man’ A 'Good Humor’ nun and 
hit glrWriond deal wtth many 
mitfalla and misadvantuiea. 
Jack-Carton, Lalo A lb il^  
IB S av

S  -  MOVIE: 'Skatalown 
UOA.' The WstUm Whaalart' 
laadsr will stop at nothim to 
suy king of tha rink. Scott Balo, 
Greg Bradford, Patrick SwsyM. 
1879.
92)-PBB Law Night 

1 2 :1 5 A .M .
IJBI -  Captioned ABC Nawa

12 :30  A .M .
( £ - Adam-12 

Rat Patrol
W  r MOVIE: 'MaoeoT An ad- 
vanturar and a aingar orosi Wa 
path of a wanted gangiur. Rob
ert MHchum, Wliliam Bandix. 
Jana Rutaall. 1962 
I8-N ight Gallery 
IS) -  Monayllna Updau 
(8 ) -Benny HIM Show 
(2 9  -  MOVIE: 'Qoodbyw 
EmmanbaOe’ Emmtnualle and 
her husband pinyt tha field until 
a ntrangar makaa It a whole new 
bsllgama. Syhrit Kritul.
I S  -  Law Night wfth David 
Lattarman

1 :00 A .M .
d )  - Charlie Roea Show 
QD - Gat Bmart 
CD -  MOVIE: ‘Coiumbo: Etude 
In Bleoh* A maestro Is Wraa- 
tanad wHh acindal whan hla 
mittraet ahowa up at a psrlorm- 
■noa Intending to maka publlo 
Wolr affair. Four Falk, John 
Citanvatat. 1S72 
33)-TwUl9ht Zeno 

' I S  -  MOVIE:'Tha Oey BIsMrt' 
Three sIsiBts sr« halrasaat to 
an astata In lltigntion. Barbara 
SUnwyek, Nknoy Coleman, 
Qnraldine Fttzgarsld. IS42.
(21) -  Mtoe Douglan Psople Now 
S  -  Enfertalnmant Tortight 
S - O o spsdido 

. S  -  MOVIE: Triday Wo 18th'

Festival sets 
Heston fete

HOLLYWOOD (U P l)  -  
Chariton Heston, who won 
tho host actor Oscar in the 
Utle rote o f ."Ben Hur”  in 
19tK), wiU be honored. Sept. 
9-U, at the Deauville film  
festival with a retrospec
tive o f his work.

Ten o f Heston’s films 
w ill be shown, including 
the European premtero of 
his latest movie, "Mother 

•Lode,”  which he directed 
and In which be costers' 
with N ick Mancuso and 
Kim  Basinger.

Am ong other Heston 
filnu  to be screened a t the 
French resort city w ill be 
“ Will Penny,”  “ E l Cld,”  
“ Planet o f the Apes,* “ Big 
C o u n try ,”  "T o u c h  o f  
E vil,”  “ Major Dundee,”  
“ Ten  Commandments’ ’ 
and “ Ruby Qentry.”

Part 2 Terror at Camp Cryital 
Lika continuaa so camp coun- 
aalors ara attsekad by an unk
nown killar. Adrisnna King, 
Amy StssL John Fury. 1981.

1 :30 A .M .
d )  -  Nawa/Sign Off
d )  -  8aat of Midday
33) -  Indapandant Natwork
Nawa
(8 ) 99  -  NBC Nawa Ovamight

2 :00  A .M .
QD - Joa Franklin Show 
33) -  MOVIE: Tha Longaat 
Hundtad Mllaa' An Amarican 
toldlar, an Army nurta, and a
Jiroup of Filipino ehildron lias 
rom I  JapanoM Invation aided 

by a dadicatsd priatt Doug 
MoClurs, Katharins Roaa, Rh 
otrdo Montalban. 1967 
ISl -  ESPN's Inskto BaaabaH 
3 9  -  Unaxputgatsd Bonny Hill 
England's popular funnyman 
ptaaantt hla zany cast of char- 
aetara.
39  ̂  Bpocta Probt 
IS ) -  Sparta Updata 
®  -  MOVIE: 'DrivoJi/ It's Fri
day night at a amall town Taxis 
drivoJn and avaryona Is Ware, 
including a hold-up team and

two rival youth gangs. Glenn 
Morahowar, Liaa Lamola, Billy 
Millikan. 1976. Rated PG.

2 :30  A .M .
3 9  -  ESPN sportt Cantor 
3 9  -  Bast of USA
QQ) -  Crostfira
(SI -  Twilight ZoiM
9 9  -  MOVIE: 'Studant Badiot'
High school atudants ara
ttalkad by a psychopathic
killar. Richard Brando, Kritten
Ritar, Matt Goldsby. 1961.

2 :45  A .M .
(S)-OffthoSm

3K K )A .M .
CD -  MOVIE: 'Barn's Song' A 
young film makor it invitad to 
•pand tha waakand at tha homa 
of a waalthy friand whara tan* 
•Iona davalop and finally ax- 
ploda. RotMit DaNirô dfrmTfar 
Warran. 1974.
3 9  -  MOVIE: ‘Boouft Honor' 
An orphan who Is shuttiad from 
ana foster homa to another 
yearns to ba a Cub Scout Gary 
Coleman, Katharine Helmond, 
Wilfrid Hyda-Whita. 1980.
O  - MOVIE; 'John Loves 
Mary* A soldier marries sn En
glish girl to gat her into the U. S. 
Ronald Reagan, Wayna Morris. 
Pstricis Nssl. 1940 
( 0  -  Prims Nows 
(SI -  Guntmoko

3 :1 5 A .M .
QD-Nawt

3 :3 0  A .M .
3 3  -  Exhibition Batkatball; 
NBA AIIBttra vs. Chinas# Army 
Team from Shanghai, China

3 :45  A .M .
QD -  Calendar
(29 -  MOVIE: 'RIohaiti Pryor In 
Conoart' Richard Pryor lets 
loose In this rare solo movla par- 
formanca. Rated R.

4 :00  A .M . 
CD-Wssthar 
33) -  Boat of Orouoho 
(S ) -  Nawaoantor 
(29 -  A Spsolal Evening With 
Tony Bonnatt

4 :3 0  A .M .
(33) -  Abbott and Coatallo 
3 9  -  UBPA Rotax OoM Cup 
Polo
( 2 3 - n s w s

4 :4 5  A .M .
39-MOVIE:'St Hstons* An old 
outdooiimsn snd s young gsot 
oglst sxparianca an aarth- 
movlng avant Art Camay, David 
Huffman. Rated PG.

Hartford
Alheneum Cinema — 

Wasn’t That a Time 7:30, 
9:30.

Cinema City — Six Pack 
(PG ) 2:30, 4:40, 7, 9 :10 .- 
Diner (R ) 2, 4:10, 7:10, 
9:20. — La Cage Aux Folles 
(R ) 2:20,4:20,7:30,9:30.- 
Diva (R ) 2:10, 4:30, 7:20, 
9:40.

Cinesludio — Man of 
Iron 7:(W.

Colonial — Fists of the 
White Lotus (R ), with 
Black Magic (R ) from 
6:30.
East Hartford

Eastwood — Poltergeist 
(PG ) 7:10, 9:20.

P o o r  R i c h a r d s  — 
Rocky III (PG ) 7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinemas — 
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG ) 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:15, 
9:40. — The Road Warrior 
(R ) 1:25, 3:30, 5:25, 7:50, 
10:05. -  Star Wars (PG) 
12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:35, 9:55.— 
An O f f ic e r  and A 
Gentleman (R ) 12:30,2:50, 
5:05, 7:30, 9:55. -  Friday 
the 13zh Park 3 (R ) 12:55, 
3, 5:05, 7:45, 10:10. -  The 
Beastmaster (PG ) 12:40, 
2:55, 5:05, 7:20, 9:40.- A n 
nie (PG) 12:30, 2:50, 5:10. 
-  Night Shift (R ) 7:40, 
9:55. -  Zapped 1, 3, 5,7:30, 
9:45.

Manchester
DA Theaters East — Six 

Pack 2, 3:50, 5:40, 7:45, 
9:45. — The World Accor
ding to Garp (R ) 2, 4:30, 7, 
9:30. — The Best Little 
Whorehouse in Texas (R ) 
2, 4:15, 8:05 with Things 
Are Tough All Over (R ) 
6:15, 10:10,
Rockville

Film Festival Cinemas 
— Star Trek — The Motion 
Picture (PG) 7:05, 9:25. -  
Airplane! (PG ) 7, 9:40, 
10:15.
Vernon

Cine 1 & 2 — Star Trek
II -  The Wrath of Khan 
(PG ) 7:20, 9:30. — Rocky
III (PG) 7. 9:10.

Drive-Ins
East Hartford — Rocky 

III (PG ) 8 with All the 
Marbles^(R) 9:40.

East Windsor — Six 
Pack (PG ) 8 with 9 to5 (R ) 
9:50.

Manchester — Rocky 
III (PG) 8 with For Your 
Eyes Only (PG ) 9:35.

Mansfield — Zapped 
(R ) with The Graduate 
(PG) at dusk.

Windsor
Plaza — Star Trek II — 

The Wrath of Khan (PGl 
7:30.

A
0
G

M > «  a M M S w t m., U l M M a M c  « .
T «.< m )a > .u ii

Crackers and cheese 
with cocktails, garlic 
b r e a d  a n d  c o r n  
fritters, salad, two 
vegetables and coffee, 
all at. no extra charge. 
T o uc he s  l ike  this  
make dinner at The 
(Clark’s a “ must.”

OPEN EVERY DAY
“F a n  wUH 0 FM r

HANDS-ON
Computer Travol, 

Training
I  nlgMi • wMk. mu 
WtdsMirtiSaptlMi

UNVERSinTMVa 
649-OMS

/ / L U i c r s ^
/! * *  &

fine foo
daily
Specials
•MKTENKft'f

Sipt

fine drinks
nite  ̂
specials

PIZZA SEASON 
Free Coupons

and live entertainment
Friday: BOB CIMON 
Saturday: MEG HACHETT

happy hour monrfrM-ei.
iCbs/idlrlnkB tl.O O , bawr 80*)
LUNCH HAPPY HOUR 11-4 

SUN: i l  .00 BAR DRINKS 
MON: $1.00 RUM NITE 
TUBS: MEN'S NITE (bBr drinks $1.00)
WED: $1.00 VDOKA NITE ^
THURS: LADIES NITE (bar drinks $1.00)

LOUNGE NOW OKN FOR LUNCH X
7D6 M ARTFO RO  R0w M1WCHESTEW,CALL 6 4 9 - 5 3 g | ^  x

SHOWCASE
C IN E fM S

H A R T F O R D  1
INTERSTAT184EXITS8 1 

USTHAKTFOHD 565-8810 1
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!® 1
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Obituaries
Mivy H. B. DMida

Mary H. (Barth) Deskls, 79, of 
Shrewsbury, Mass., formerly of 
Manchester and South Windsor, died 
Thursday in Worcester, Mass.

She leaves a daughter, Mrs. Ruth 
M. Glode of Manchester; a son, 

1 Anthony. J. Deskis Jr., of CarUsle,
j Pa.; 12 ^andchildren and 12 Great-
I grandchildren.
; Funeral services were held today
* at Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main
( 4  St. with a mass of Resurrection at

St. Bridget Church.

Carolina M. Uramko
Caroline (McAuley) Uremko of 

West Hartford, died Friday at her 
home. She was the wife of Paul 

j Uremko and the mother of Mrs.
I Michael (Carol) MacBryde of

Manchester and Barbara Paradise 
t of Glastonbury.

She also leaves a sister, Sally 
Malena of East Hartford; and five 
grandchildren.

Funeral services were today at 
Rose Hill Funeral Home, Rocky 
Hill. Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer Socie
ty, 670 Prospect Ave., Hartford.

Selma C. Strut!
S elm a C. S tru f f ,  80, of 

Manchester, died Saturday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the wife of the late George 
Struff.

She was born Oct. 8, 1901 in 
Manchester and had lived here all 
her life. She was a member of the 
American Lithuanian Roman 
Catholic Women’s Alliance, the 

, Lithuanian Alliance of America, and 
was a member of the former World 
War I Barracks Auxiliary.

She leaves a daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Gary W. Gralton.

Funeral services were conducted 
today at Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St., with a mass of Christian 

I burial at St. James Church. Burial 
was in St, Jam es Cemetery. 
Memorial donations may be made to 
the Leukemia Society of American, 
44 State St., Hartford, or to the 
American Red Cross, 20 Hartford 
Road, Manchester.

Anna K. Murch
Anna (Kotsch) Murch of 23 

Highland Drive, North Haven, 
formerly of Manchester, died Sun
day in North Haven. She was the 
wife of William I. Murch.

' She was bom in Manchester and
had lived here for many years. She 
leaves two sons, Arvin W. Murch of 
North Haven and Ronald W. Murch 
of Columbia, Md.

Funeral services will be private. 
The Beecher & Bennett Funeral 
Home, 2300 Whitney Ave., Hamden, 
has charge of arrangem ents. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to tbe Mission ^ i e t y  of the 
Church of the Nazarene, Main 
Street, Manchester.

Joan (GoaU) Volkert, 45, of 33 
Cedar Swamp Road Ebct,, Coventry, 
died Saturday a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. >-

She was bom March 11, 1937 in. 
Manchester and had been a resident 
of Manchester until coming to 
Coventry 20 years ago. She was 
employed at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital as a licensed practical 
nurse for the past 17 years. She was 
a member of St. Maurice Church of 
Bolton, the Ladies Auxiliary of tbe 
North Coventry Volunteer Fire 
Department, and a former member 
of the Manchester ,chapter of 
Daughters of Isabella.

She leaves two sons, William S. 
Volkert Jr. of Coventry and Petty 
Officer DS2 Theodore C. Volkert of 
Groton; a sister, Mrs. Frederick 
(Mary Ann) Sartor of Manchester; 
one grandson and several nieces and 
a nephew.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 9 a.m. at Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St., Manchester, with a 
mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. 
at St. Maurice Church. Burial will 
be in Bolton Center Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial' contributions may be 
made to the charity of the donor’s 
choice.
Grac* E. Slolnar

Grace W, Wheeler Taylor Steiner, 
68, of 72 F lem m ing  R oad, 
Manchester, died Saturday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the wife of the late Stanley H. 
Steiner.

She was born in Worcester, Mass, 
and had lived in Rutland, Mass, 
before moving to Manchester in 
1976. She was a member of Rutland 
First Congregational Church, the 
Grange, Hope Chapter Order of 
Eastern Star, the National Associa
tion of Family Campers of America, 
was an officer in the National Cam
ping Travelers Association, was a 
member of Amulat Chapter R.A.W.
3 and of Delta Kappa Gamma, 
National Honor Society for 
Teachers. She was an elementary 
school teacher in Holden and 
Rutland for 38 years. She retired in 
1975.

She leaves a son, James N. Taylor 
of Rutland, a step-son, Stephen 
Steiner of New Orleans, La.; a 
daughter, Susan R. Schmalz, 
stationed with the U.S. Navy in 
Japan; two step-daughters, Jane 
Guilini of South Windsor and Betty 
Walde of Acton, Mass.; a brother, 
Rollin Wheller of Rutland; and 
five grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 2 p.m. at the First Congregational 
Church of Rutland. Friends may call 
at the Miles Funeral Home, 1158 
Main St., Holden. Memorial con
tributions may be made to the 
American Cancer Society, 237 E. 
Center St., Manchester, 06040.

Actress Bergman 
is dead at age 67
t .o n lin ii4‘tl frtim  page 1

on her strong, still-elegant face, 
blurring immediate identification. 
When she left her modest London 
apartment to sun herself on a bench 
overlooking the nearby river 
Thames, she rarely was troubled by 
strangers as she might have been a 
decade earlier.

Few instantly recognized Miss 
Bergman as the woman who once 
was the most popular film actress in 
the world.

There was a lot to think about on 
the riverside bench. Miss Bergman 
said she did not dwell in the past, but 
it was hard for her to forget a life 
that might easily serve as the plot of 
one of her own films.

Miss Bergman’s emotions may 
have ted her into three unhappy 
marriages and three divorces, but it 
took courage to abandon the securi
ty of Hollywood in 1949 for a liaison, 
a child, and then marriage with the 
unpredictable Italian producer, 
Roberto Rosellini.

And it took courage to come back 
to the United States and win over 
the people who had called her ac
tions “disgusting ... unspeakable ... 
vile ... nauseating. ...”

’The road to the bench on the 
’Thames started in Stockholm with a 
teenage drama school audition that 
awed the judges into silence and has 
been well charted since in thousands

of newspaper and magazine ar
t ic le s .  She won O scars for 
“Gaslight” in 1944, “Anastasia” in 
1956 and “Murder on the Orient 
Express” in 1974. In 1948, her fellow 
professionals voted her the greatest 
actress of the sound era.

When it comes to films her name 
is irrevocably linked with the war
time classic, “Casablanca,” in 
w hich she p layed  opposite  
Humphrey Bogart, who spent most 
of his nonacting time in his dressing 
room. Her comment on this most 
famous of movies says a lot about 
film-making.

“I kissed him,” she said, “but I 
didn’t know him.”

In 1973, while appearing in a play 
in London, she felt a lump in her 
breast and went to see a doctor who, 
she said, described it as not im
mediately urgent. So she did not see 
another doctor about it till the end of 
the run, eight months later. That 
doctor insisted on immediate cancer 
surgery. A second tumor surfaced in 
1978.

“Our days are counted," said 
Miss Bergman. “You can’t worry 
about them.”

The first mill to roll copper in the 
United States was erected by Paul 
Revere at Canton, Mass., in 1801. It 
rolled sheets to sheath the hull of the 
U.S.S. Constitution.

^espassing chdrge 
>dged against man

Outdoor living room
UPI photo

Marvin Whitsett and Kenneth Jones appear 
to be sitting In a real living room as they re l^

on a step next to a wall painting In Buffalo, 
N.Y.

Arafat leaves west Beirut
t.u n lin ue fl fro m  page 1

campaign against the PLO’s west 
Beirut stronghid.

At the same time, an estimated 1,- 
500 members of the all-Syrian Arab 
Deterrent Force, which was sent to 
Lebanon to restore order after the 
1975-76 civil war, left west Beirut in 
a convoy of about 275 vehicles.

They hauled with them Spviet- 
ma(fe T-45 and T-52 tanks and 
numerous arm ored personnel 
carriers.

Before proceeding to the port, 
Apafat held a farewell meeting with 
his Lebanese allies, many of whom 
were in tears, at the home of leftist 
leader Walid Jumblatt.

‘”11118 (Beirut) is a station and I

Israel charges PLO 
violated agreement

TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) -  Israel 
charged Palestinians leaving Beirut 
are violating the evacuation agree
ment by turning over their heavy 
weapons to a leftist Lebanese 
Moslem militia rather than the 
Lebanese army.

Chief of Staff Lt. Gen. Rafael 
Eitan said Sunday Israel had 
“proposed” to U.S. envoy Philip 
Habib the leftist Moslem group, 
known as the Mourabitoun, be sent 
from the city along with the depar
ting Palestinians.

The Mourabitoun control parts of 
west Beirut and have lately taken up 
positions vacated by the departing 
Palestine Liberation Organization.

“Of course no one could agree to 
th e ir  rem ain ing  on the line 
separating both halves of Beirut,” 
Eitan said in an Israel Radio inter- 
vvew.

Eitan told the radio the 1,500 lef
tists received heavy weapons the 
PLO should have surrendered to the 
Lebanese Army under terms of the 
U.S.mediated evacuation agree
ment.

He did not, however, say what ac
tion Israel might take should the 
Mourabitoun refuse to leave or give 
up the weapons.

Two sources, confirming Israel 
was raising questions about the 
Moslem militias for the first time 
said they did not believe the issue 
would hold up the PLO pullout.

Senior officials said Israel’s real 
concern was making sure the PLO’s 
heavy weapons be turned over to the 
Lebanese army as agreed.

“The question about what happens 
to Lebanese leftists is an internal af
fair of Lebanon that the new 
Lebanese government will have to 
reconcile,’.’ one official said.

In Jerusalem, officials salil Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin will meet 
Secretary of Defense Caspar 
Weinberger Wednesday in a resort 
hotel in northern Israel.

Fireworks case 
brings charges

A 16-year-old Manchester boy was 
arrest^  on a warrant Thursday 
charging him with breach of peace 
and illegal discharge of fireworks.

Michael R. O rfitelll of 110 
Comstock Road turned himself in at 
police headquarters. Police say the 
charges stem from an incident that 
allegedly occurred on Aug. 19;

He was released in the custody of 
his parents pending a Sept. 13 
appearance in Manchester Sup^or 
Court.

Begin left on a weeklong vacation 
in the coastal city of Nahariya, a 
favorite target of PLO gunners who 
fired Katyusha rockets and artillery 
from across the border, 8 miles to 
the north.

Senior officials stressed Begin’s 
decision to take a vacation at this 
time was not meant as a snub to 
Weinberger, the least popular 
member of the Reagan administra
tion among Israelis.

Among the issues expected to be 
on the agenda of the Welnberger- 
Begin meeting are the delay in 
delivery of 75 F-16 warplanes, the 
controversy over Israel’s use of 
cluster bombs in the star and the 
stillsuspended U.S.-Israeli agree
ment on strategic cooperation.

am going to another station,” 
Arafat said, tapping a long brown 
swagger stick against his leg as he 
spoke to journalists.

‘"This is a long march.”
'Talking about the Israeli siege of 

west Beirut, Arafat said, “I am very 
proud that I was among these, 
children, these ' women, these 
Lebanese ^ p l e  during these days.

“I am very proud we had Uie 
honor to defend this part of Beirut 
from the barbaric; savage ... Israeli 
forces,” Arafat said as Jumblatt 
quietly wept beside him.

Arafat wore his traditional black' 
and white Arab headdress, the Kif- 
fayeh, fatigued and a beaded chain 
in the colors of the Palestinian flag.

Many of his bodyguards and 
members of the honor guard wept 
openly as they crowded around 
Arafat, chanting apd waving their 
rifles in the air.

Some 146 wounded Palestinian 
figh ters preceeded A rafat a t 
P araeus .today, landing nm id 
cheering and singing by their sup
porters and the sound of Palestinian 
bagpipers. An estim ated 1,740 
guerrillas went by land or sea to 
Syria Sunday.

’The Lebanese militia Mourabi
toun has replaced Palestinian 
guerrillas in some parts of west 
Beirut and Israel Sunday charged 
the PLO violated the evacuation 
agreement by turning over its heavy 
weapons to the Mourabitoun.

plannings 
l-park I

1.0 .-Jb
A new industrial parx a c i u ^  

Tolland Tum|dke from the Bucklan|^ 
Industrial Park will be develtqied 
W illiam  Thornton, ow der o v  
Manchester Sand and Gravel Co. U C  
zone change for the 97-acre parcels^ 
approved. *

Thornton confirmed today that 1 ^  
Truest for a change from resid&{! 
tial to industrial zoning is part o& ^  
plan to develop an industrial par|(.f;

But Thornton said he has p £  
specific proposals ready and has 
tenants in mind.

’The parcel is on the south slde!«{;;; 
Tolland ’Turnpike, across from t£e< 
Buckland Park, and most of i t ; i£  
bounded by ‘Tolland Turnpili$2l 
Interstate 1-86, or a Hartford Elec^ 
trie Light Company right-of-way.''lC 
also abuts Wickham Park and tdrtC! 
residential properties. .1; ^

The town had once planned to W'* 
pand the industrial park on land 
west, extending to the'East H ari£ 
ford town line. That plan w|97 
dropped because it involved land 
which several residential properties* 
are located. '

The parcel owned by Thornton;; 
was also one considered by the town* 
for park expansion. Thornton sdidt 
today there was some general dih'^ 
cussion about the land but 
specific offer from the town.

In the present Buckland Park, a« 
few parcels remain unsold, bdC 
except for one of them, they are the;; 
less desirable pieces. One seven-' 
acre parcel is a good one. It could l>e> 
sold as a single parcel or b^ cut 
into as many as three, according (o* 
Alan Lamson, the town’s director^^ 
planning and economic develop* 
ment. ; :

Driver facing -ii
drunk charge \ l

« #
An East Hartford man vis', 

charged with driving while 
toxicated after an incident ’Thursday - 
at David’s Restaurant at 336 Broad I 
St. •; ;

Police say Charles M, Merrick- 
Jr., 25, was seen driving from theT 
parking lot at a high rate of speed a t ,
1 a.m. When stopped, he failed * 
sobriety tests, police say.

Merrick is scheduled to appear in 
Manchester Superior Oiurt on Sept. - 
14. :

Now you know
Women have a grratw  natival life 

expectancy than men, but to offset 
this more mates than females are 
born. »

P o lic e  c h a rg ed  a 
M anchester man with 
c rim in a l trespassing  
Friday after finding him 
inside a rental truck leased 
by Bradlees department 
store, police say.

Police say David B. 
Bennett, 24, of no certain 
a ^ e s s ,  was found inside 
the unlocked truck, parked 
in back of Bradlees at 340 
Broad St., about 1:30 a.m. 
Bennett told police be was 
just looking for a place to

sleep, and hadn’t intended 
to steal anything. A check 
with store officials con
firmed that nothing was 
stolen from tbe truck,, 
police say.

Bennett is scheduled to 
appear in M anchester 
Superior Court on Sept. 13 
on a charge of third degree 
criminal trespassing.

wa Hava a

boxed graeUim cardt
MOiday - gat araH - aO ecoaal̂ ri

canto avaraga 8 to 108 each 
eomptola with anvalopaa

Looking for a car? Don’t 
miss the many offerings to 
today’s Classified columns.

/  the miroeta ff
' Mult 
Ik fa f

ZAHNER'S
Back To School

JEAN JAMBOREE
•3*« TRADE IN ON ANY 
CORDUROY OR JEAN 

NOT ON SALE 
Mens, Juniors, and Students

•2«» TRADE IN ON ANY 
CORDUROY OR JEAN 

NOT ON SALE 
Boys 4-14 Girls 7-14

JUNIORS
SULTRA BLOUSES 

MANY COLORS

SULTRA SWEATERS

rag.

NOW
r o 0 .  * 2 6

NOW *22
/

YOUNG MENS
S e le c te d  G ro u p

WESTERN SHIRTS RAfi SWEATER
rag. *35

•O** NOW »2e®1
CORRAL YOUR CORDUROYS

LfWI 4  WIUUiaLER^ 
■ 0 0 T C U T 8

M uter GAarifeC FIsa 
i4m«rle«n Etepr—

BMiT b e m jm M  e e  ctaanxMiiMT

[ZAiiriE-R'^
50%m

MumrU C A uye.

33 MMN a r /
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M anchester e xp e rt shows how
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

Sounds French, you say. But 
what is it? Maybe it’s aged 
cheese, a jaunty hat, or a fancy 
name for a pair of eyeglasses.

Well, you’re  wrong. The 
name’s duvet, pronoun*^ doo- 
vay, and it’s the name for a pop
ular new comforter cover which 
is something like a giant pillow
case.

And though it may be new to 
Manchester, the concept had its 
origins in Germany and Scan
dinavia in the days before cen
tral beating. Ten years ago it was 
introduced to England, and tbe 
idea has finally sailed across the 
ocean into American homes.

“I have people iriio used them 
long before they becam e 
fashionable,” says Atm Horton, a 
Manchester interior decorator.

“They’ve been on the market 
as long as four years, but they 
are no longer an exclusive item,” 
she says. “You can do it yourself. 
I would. It’s just like a pillow
case.”

What’s so special about a com
forter cover that acts like a 
pillowcase? ’The cover, manufac
tured in endless colors and 
patterns, is a decorative as well 
as a practical accessory.

’The duvet completely encases 
a comforter and takes the place 
of a blanket and top sheet. To 
make the bed, you simply pull up 
the duvet, fluff it a bit, and the 
work’s done. It’s pai^cularly 
easy for children who are just 
learning to care for their rooms.

In addition, the duvet is easily

changed and laundered. If you 
have- several, you may change 
them everytime you change the 
bed linens.

Finally, the duvet protects 
your comforter from dirt and 
stains. If you are tbe owner of a 
costly down quilt, the duvet 
would be a practical alternative 
to dry cleaning, which I s ' also 
expensive.

But if you’re anxious to jump 
on the duvet bandwagon, you will 
either have to make it yourself 
(see directions) or travel some 
distance to obtain ready-made 
covers.

A call to Springs Industries
lnc. consumer products division 
indicated that duvets are not 
available in the Manchester 
area. A spokesman said that in
terested consumers could write 
to the com pany to obtain 
purchasing information.

The address is Springs In
dustries Inc., 104 West 40th St., 
New York, N.Y. 10018. Cost, 
depending on size and style, 
ranges from $25 (for a single) to 
about $70 (for a king size duvet).

Mrs. Horton says her supplier 
is Touch of Class in Huntingburg,
lnd.

How to make one
Editor’s note: Interior designer 
Ann Horton of 63 Princeton St. 
offered the following Instructions 
for a do-it-yourself duvet, made 
with two flat bed sheets and four 
small Velcro fasteners.

dioose the sheets to coordinate 
with your bed linens; but make 
sure that the sheets you choose 
for the duvet are large enough to 
amply cover the comforter.

(lit the first sheet the size of 
the comforter width plus a seam 
allowance of % inch on each side 
(1 V< inches altogether), ditalso 
tee length of tee comforter, plus 
a seam allowance of 6% Inches, 
including tee finished wide top 
hem. (S ^  drawing).

d it  tee second sheet tee same 
width as tee first, d i t  to match 
tee length qf tee comforter, plus 
% inch seam allowance, in

cluding tee finished narrow hem.
Wite tee right side up, place 

.the first sheet on a flat surface 
(floors are great). Turn back tee 
large hemmed end so that tee 
length equals tee length of the se
cond cut sheet. Pin across hem. 
This will be tee top end of tee 
cover.

Place second sheet, right side 
down on first sheet, matching cut 
edges. Stitch on tee three cut 
sides, allowing a % inch seam.

Evenly space half of each of 
tee four Velcro tabs on tee bot
tom edge. Sew through one 
thickness of material.

Sew remaining halves to tee 
bottom edge of the comforter, 
and turn cover right side out. 
Insert comforter, matching'and 
fastening velcro at bottom and 
turning wide hem over top end.

I ^ H

-.’//A

ROOM ABOVE SHOWS DUVET COORDINATED TO MATCH BED LINENS 
. . . comforter cover makes the bed easy to make

wide hem
narrow hem

seam line

So that's 
what you 
call it!

first sheet

narrow lie m -I

r' Herald photo by Tarquinlo

RENEE ANDERSON LOUNGES IN REDECORATED ROOM
second sheet

“Oh, is THAT what they call it. 
I thoueht it was just two sheets 
sewn together with a quilt thrown 
in,” said Mrs. Earl Anderson of 
49 Timber Trail.

Mrs. Anderson was talking 
about the duvet she ordered from 
a mail order catalogue when she 

vvide hem redecorating her daughter 
Renee’s bedroom.

“I don’t like bedspreads,” she 
said. ‘”rhis is easy, it looks nice, 
and it’s easy to keep for a 
teenager.” Renee is 16.

Although duvets are easily 
laundered, and though they are 
designed to be used without a top 
sheet, Mrs. Anderson prefers to 
use the extra sheet, to keep tee 
covering clean for a longer 
period.

seam line

To a daughter entering junior high schooi
To a daughter entering junior high school; I know how 

you feel, and I remember it well. “I can’t believe It,” 
she says, thinking back to tee brief seven years spent in 
elementary school.

I can’t believe it either. I certainly haven’t grown any 
' older since tee day I carried her home to tee little three 
room apartment.

And it’s not so long ago that I went to the junior high 
school. I remember tlu t year so clearly. One of my 
school chums gave a party that summer, called it an 
EEE Party (End of Eflementary.Education). It was in 
her basement, and It was tee first boy-girl party I bad 
attended. We (elt very grown up, and just a little bit sil
ly-

Then it was time for tee big day. ’The day we would of
ficially move from the old stone building with a dozM 
classrooms to the gigantic high school, home to 2,000 
students.

It was frightening. The halls were wide and mobbed 
wite studoits. We were always getting lost, and we 
never had time to get from one end of the school to the 
fockers at the other end and to tbe bus before it left 

. seven minutes after the hurt bell rang.
t

Connections
Susan Plese 

Herald Reporter

But tee thing I remember best were tee dances. ’They 
.were all in tee school gym, and tee bleachers were 
rolled up against tee wall.

ALL THE GIRLS wore blouses and full skirts wite a 
closet full of crinolines made of colored net. I had a red 
one and a blue one and a white one.

The gym was darkened, and SOs music played in the 
background. When the slow music came on, tee floor 
was nearly empty. The only people who danced were the 
“popular” kids — maybe a dozen or so, who belonged to -

a tight and exclusive little clique.
The girls were all short wite blonde curly hair and lit

tle turned up noses . Most of them were cheerleaders. 
’The boys were on tee football team and they magically 
weren’t tee clumsy little boys like tee others in their 
grade.

During tee’ slow dances, all tee girls stood in a tight 
little circle against tee wall, looking something like a 
human wagon trail clustered to fend off tee Indians.

The boys all stood against tee facing wall in a straight 
line, hands against tee wall in back of them as if posing 
for a line up.

Occasionally, one brave boy would forge the chasm 
between sexes, and tee girls’ chatter would become 
hysterical and self-conscious. Everyone pretended she 
didn’t notice tee lone boy working his way towards tee 
gaggle of females, but everyone wondered which one he 
would choose. '

ONE THING was sure. It wouldn’t be tee tall girls. 
They were tee ones who never danced because tee boys 
— all shorter — felt silly dancing with someone who 
towered over teem.

Borderline tails would scrunch a bit, and never, never.

wore heels. They always stood with their arms folded in 
front of them as if protecting themselves, and feigned 
indifference to their lack of dances by laughing loud and 
frequently.

I remember tee teachers, too, those hardy souls who 
volunteered for junior high. Especially our biology 
teacher, a gent|e, bespeckled little man who just wasn’t 
equal to tee unruly seventh graders in his class.

The boys would entice him into tee greenhouse on tee 
pretext of something wrong, teen they would flee, 
locking tee door behind teem. “Gee, fellas, let me out,” 
he would implore, as they watched him through tee pan- 
ed windows.

One time a boy tied tee Venetian blind cord to the back 
of tee teacher’s belt — I still don’t know how he 
managed teat one. When the poor man walked away 
from tee blackboard, tee blind shot up, sending tee class 
into gales of uncontrolled laughter. “Gee, fellas,” he 
said.

I wonder what kind of experiences my daughter has in 
store for her. Some hard times, probably; some hurt 
fnelihgs, a 13-year-old crush, and endless telephone con
versations. 1 remember it well, but I’m glad I don’t have 
to do it all over.

of passive solar energy
PROVIDENCE, R .I. (UPI) -  

'vWben m ost people hear tee term  
“lolar grchltecture,” they probably 

: envision m Iat, panels — sunlight 
collectors -r  on roofs gathering the 

. sun’s rays to heat water or the house 
; itself. This is one type of solar 
‘ energy system, bommonly called 
{’■active.”

However, for centuries some 
i-'atgAsA.of hame architecture have

offered an energy MHcloicy that 
was simple ami completely non
mechanical, a “passive” solar 
system. These “pasrive” Systems 
hold, I believe, the greatest poten- 
tiai for future contributions to 
economic^ energy self-snfficimicy.

You can infer the difference 
between active and pasNve systems 
from the teim s themselves. Active 
solar, systems not only oaptute the ‘

sun’s energy, but moVe and store the 
collected energy with pumps, fans 
and valves, providing a major 
source of hot water and home heat. 
Passive systems merely collect the 
sun’s heat during tee day, and dis
perse it gradually after sundown.

Recent developments in passive 
solar architecture are underscoring 
some of tee energy efficient aspects 
of tt t iy  bouses in New England.

Colonial houses were difficult to 
heat, and so most early homes had a 
sim p le, com pact plan w ith a 
minimum of exterior wall space. 
Rooms were clustered around a cen
tral large chimney to make best use 
of wood fires. These (Colonial con
cepts are an important part of 

. today’s passive solar houses.
A crucial concept in the design of 

.a  new home for effective use of a

passive w lar system is orienting 
one main wall due south to receive 
maximum sun in the winter. ’The 
rooms on this southern wall should 
be those devoted to soclaUxlng, 
relaxing and dining — activities for 
which warmer rooms are desirable. 
Work rooms like tbe kitchen and 
laundry, which have appliances that 
generate some heat of their owh, 
and sleeping quarters which are

generally kept cooler, should be oq 
tee other s l^  of tee house.

L arge w indow s, alon g th e  
southern exposure, are essential to a 
passive solar house. Sun streaming 
in through them must fall on a 
storage mass. ’This is simply ah 
architect’s term for brick, stone or 
concrete in the form of a wall, floor^

Please tu rn  to  page 12
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Take advantage 
of sun's heat
Conlinued from  page 11

inside chimney or other type of 
masonry. This mass absorbs the 
heat during the day, gradually emit
ting it at night.

T op -q u a lity  in su la tion  and 
weatberstripping are necessary to 
the process, as are heavy curtains, 
removable panels or other devices 
placed on the windows at sundown to 
retain the solar energy for as long as 
possible.

Foliage around the house is im
portant too. There Should be few if 
any trees shading the southern 
exposure. Even deciduous foliage 
that loses its leaves in winter can 
reduce sunlight strik ing the 
building. East and west walls can be 
surrounded by deciduous trees, 
providing good shade in Rummer, 
but not in winter. Heavy evergreen 
trees on the north side can protect 
the house from winter’s freezing 
north winds.

As stated, the words "active" and 
“ passive”  refer to the hardware in- 
voived in these two types of solar 
systems. To me, they are mis
nomers.

With the so-cailed "a c t iv e ”  
systems, the inhabitants of the 
house do littie; the solar system per
forms the heating automatically, 
much as traditional heating systems 
operate.

With the so-called "passive”  
systems, however, residents do a 
good deal. They scrupulously open 
blinds or ciutains or remove panels 
at dawn, replacing them with equal 
care at sundown. Otherwise, the 
system is much less successful.

To me, it would make more sense 
to base our terminology on the par
ticipation of thq residents, not the 
hardware, and reverse the terms.

u  any case, the systems we now 
call “ passive”  are, in my Jud^nent, 
the most attractive choice for 
reducing energy consumption in the 
future. They provide the homeowner 
with an attractive wall of windows, 
a greenhouse or a sunroom. While it 
is important to rem ember the 
fading effect o f suqllgfat on fabrics , 
and rugs, the dh«ct l l^ t  o f the sun 
provides bright and aSy spaces for 
living during the long, cold winter 
months.

Indeed, there are today hundreds 
of New England homes with passive 
solar systems, and they are making 
a significant contribution to tbe~ 
energy conservation of the region. 
Several major architectural firms 
in Rhode Island alone are active 
with this type of design. In addition, 
many competent builders have 
experience with the methods, and 
techniques used to construct passive 
solar homes.

Passive systems are pcqxilar in 
this region of expensive energy 
because they can easily provide SO 
percent of a home’s beat. This 
percentage varies by location, 
depending upon the number of clear 
su n n y  d a y s  a v a i la b le .  In 
Providence, where half the winter’s 
days are sunny, the SO percent figure 
is very reasonable. In other parts of 
New Ehiglai^, the perc^tage of 
sunshine can'vary from a low of 3S 
percent in Burlington, Vt., to a high 
of SS percent in Portland, Maine, 
affecting the performance of the 
passive systems.

Passive solar systems are making 
a major contribution to energy ef
ficiency in all parts of New England, 
and helping shape our architectural 

■ landscape in the p rocess  by 
providing fine interiof spaces for all 
types of household actiWties.

t  /  -

JAMES BARNES ADVOCATES PASSIVE SOLAR SYSTEMS 
. . .  SO percent energy savings possible In New England

By Jeanne Lesem -
UPlPamllyEdltor

A man can cot his clothing budget 
by as much as SO p e n ^ t  by shop
ping a r o u n d b u t  few do, says 
vln A. Blomeafeki.
The president o f a New York-based 

merchandising Odnsuttlng firm says 
many men don’t take advantage of- 
sates at their local department 
stores or men’s shops.

And they are jdst starting to give 
more attention to outlet store shop
ping, although women have done it 
for a lo i^  time, Biumen|eld said to 
an interview.

He said his company, AprllMar- 
cus, Inc., serves retail merchants 
'who have developed financial 
problems.

“ We show them how to boy the 
right goods at the right time.at the 
right price, how to run promotional 
sales and how to join up with our SOO 
member stores.”

By pooling their buying power, be 
said, they can afford to sell at dis
counted prices.

MEN CAN OFTEN pick up a suit, 
a shirt, a tie or other items for gS to 
50 percent off the regular price 
during sale periods at department or 
men’s stores ,̂ B lu m en f^  said.

“ At outlet stores, which are often 
no-frills lofts, it’s not.unusual to find 
the same namebrand item you’ ll 
ftod at the more fashionable men’s 
shops for a fraction of the price.

“ Men are the last Ones in the 
family to have disposable income,”  
he said.'

“ If a nian has a family, be buys 
his children’s and bis wife’s clothing 
and food.”

’Then, there’s transportation to 
and from work, by car or public 
transit, and other daily necessities.

’The last priority is the man’s own

clothing, Bhtmunfdd said.
He mggesto men whose budget is 

tight but who don’t want to wear 
in ferior-looking cloth ing com -, 
promise by Rieadtol lets on what b e ; 
calls invisible Itemil.

“ If you’re not wearing the best 
quality underwear, who is going to, 
notice?”  • ,

The money yoO save on things like- 
underwear,, socks and pajanus: 
would be better spent on a better- 
quality suit, he said.

ONE REASONS “ Cheaper gar-' 
meats require more care.

“ Construction— the toner guts of 
■the garment -> isn’t as good. A 
cheaper suit may need presitoig' 
more often because seams may; 
pucker to badly tailored suits.”

Another trick: Wear m ore expen
sive shirts and ties to convey , a 
feeling of affluence or elegance, to 
make you look m tm  prosperous; 
while you get by with an old suit a. 
little long^.

Blumenfeld said smart shoppers' 
look for garments that need few or 
no altorations.

“ If you have to do anything more- 
than basics — the sides to <«■ out or 
ttie sleeves shortened — it’s nob 
worth it because of the cost o f  

' alterations,”  he said.
“ You can never put it bade the 

way the manufacturer made it.”
He strongly recommends wash 

and wear ite ra  whenever possible 
— shirts and sportswear such as 
slacks and jeans and even some 
suits.

UNLESS YOU HAVE an image 
to sustain — to radio, television or 
the clothing business, for eshmple— 
you’re better off buying conser
vative styles for their durability, 
Blumenfeld said.

Staple gun's versatility makes it item for everyone's kit
By UPl — Popular M echanics

If your tool kit doesn’t include a 
staple gun, you’re missing out on a 
great way to do many fastening jobs 
around the home and shop. This tool 
has some very clear-cut advantages 
over a hammer and nails and for 
certain jobs it is absolutely in
dispensable.

To begin with, says Popular 
Mechanics magazine, a staple gun 
requires only one hand to operate 
and can drive three or more staples 
in the time it takes to hammer one 
nail. Also, staples are less expensive 
than brads or nails but they have as 
much, or more, holding power as 
nails several times their thickness. 
This is due to the fact that the 
pointed legs of the staples are joined 
together by. the crown of the staple.

There are three basic kinds of 
staplers for general use: a. spring- 
driven manual gun, an electric gun, 
and a hammer stapler. ’The spring-

drive tools come in light-and heavy- 
duty versions. ’The light-duty models 
usually drive staples from 3-16 5-16 
in. long, but the heavyduty guns will 
drive the whole range of available 
sizes, from 3-16 to 9-16 in. long.

AT FIRST, IT may seem illogical 
to purchase a light gun if the heavier 
model has no staplesize limitation. 
But the type of work you plan on 
doing, the weight of the tool, and 
how much force it takes to squeeze 
the handle must also be considered. 
The heavy-duty tools usually weigh 
twice as much as the smaller ones 
and require a lot more effort to 
operate, regardless of the length of 
staple being used. Prolonged work 
with the heavy gun can put quite a 
stra in  on hand and fo re a rm  
muscles.

For jobs such as decorating with 
paper and cloth, fastening insula
tion,' screening, plastic sheeting and 
light upholstery, a light-duty gun is

adequate. Heavier chores such as in
stalling ceiling tile, fencing, wall 
paneling or light wood construction 
call for a heavy-duty tool.

But for the ultimate to efficiency 
and ease of operation, consider 
buying an electric staple gun. A 
squeeze of the trigger will drive any 
size staple up to 9-16 in. completely 
into tough material such as bard 
wood and particle  board. The 
average cost for the electrics is 
about |40, which is a reasonable 
price for a tool that can make the 
toughest of jobs a pleasure to do.

THE STAPLING HAMMER,as 
\he name implies,' is swimg like a 
hammer and drives a staple with 
each blow. ’This fast and powerful 
tool is especially good for rough 
work such as applying building 
paper, roofing felt and insulation. 
Heavy-duty versions are also 
available for installing asphalt 
shingles with % in. stap les.

However, this tool is definitely not 
recommended for precision |dace- 
ment of staples.

Popular Mechanics put each type 
of gun to a relatively tough test to 
check penetration power. When 
shooting staples into a ^lece of ^k-to. 
thick solid oak, we fo u ^  that all the 
spring drive manuals, including the 
light-du'ty models, could drive V4 to. 
staples completely into the board. 
The heavy-duty guns and the 
stapling hammer did the same for

staples as long as %  to. But when it 
came to staples 9-18. to. long, only 
the electrics adtieved full poietra- 
tlon.

THE STAPLES EOR all these 
tools are su p p li^  by the tool 
manufacturisr and mmefore are not 
totercbangable b e tw M  brands. But 
there are certain varleUetof staples 
that you should be familtiff..with. 

'The most common is the chlselpotot 
staple. It has a straight crown and

both legs have chisel potote that are 
shaped id e iitic i^ .

Anottwr ̂  Is the dtvergent-fotoi
staple. Its crown is s t r a i ^  too, but 
the leg tips are bevelled to opposite 
directions so that when the staple is 
drlvenr the legs diverge d l^ t ly . 
This Increases holdtog power.

A high-crown staple has chisel-- 
point leiN and an arqwd crown that, 
is designed to' sp (w d <a impact.

About Town

Reservations required
Members of the Manchester High School Class of 1942 

who are planning to attend the class reunion on Oct. 9 at 
Willie’s Steak House must make reservations by Sept. 
IS. Invitations are available from Randy Brown at 6 ^  
5506 or Norma Conti at 649-7310.

All members of the class, whether they graduated or 
not, e welcome to attend. Reservations may be sent to 
Robert J. Gordon, 43 Wellington Road. Checks should be 
made payable to "Class of ’42 Reunion Committee."

Efforts are being made to contact class members: 
Andrew BiggersUff, Carl H. Bllyeu, Joseph Castro, 
George Collins, Ethel Coste, Edwin Ducy, Dennis Gib
son, and Evelyn Hawley.

Also: Pauline Jones, Agnes Mankus, Donald McCann, 
Madeline McIntosh, Lucille Murphy, Theodore Stroker, 
Eleanor ’Thomas and Capt. Robert ’Thompson.

Call Randy Brown or Norma Conti with information.

Service Notes
M urdock joins Air Force

John L. Murdock of Lydall Street, hae joined the U.S. 
Air Force under the delayed enlistment program.

He is a 1982 graduate of Cheney T e c ^ c a l  School and 
' is scheduled to leave for basic training at Lackland Air 

Force Base to Texas on Jan. 13.
He will receive technical training to the Aircraft En

vironm ental System s ca reer, fie ld  fo r  w hich 
transferrable college credits will be given.

Scott M azur enlists
Scott E. Mazur, son of Richard Mazur of Woodland 

Street and Mrs. Sandra RatcUffe of Oak Grove Street, 
hae joined the U.S. Air Force undw the delayed enlist
ment program.

He is entering his senior year at Manchester High 
School this fall. He is scheduled to leave for basic 
training at Laddand Air Force Btwe to Texas on July 11, 
1981.

He’ll.receive technical training to the flight facilities' 
equipment Hwcialist Qeld .

Coffee hour planned
’The Nathan Hale PTA will sponsor a welcome coffee 

hour on Wednesday from 8:30 to 10 a.m. in the school 
cafeteria.

Parents of new and returning students are invited to- 
attend, and schoolbags will be available for purchase.

Em blem  C lub  to meet
Manchester Elmblem Gub will meet Wednesday at 8 

p.m. at the Elks Gub, Bissell Street.

Pinochle scores listed
’The following are the ecores for the pinochle games 

played at the Army & Navy Gub on Aqg. 26. Play is 
opm  to all senior citizens and is each ’Thunday starting 
at 9:30 a.m.:

Edward Scott 643; Hans Frederickson 824; Ada Rojas 
600; Martin Bakstan 599; Harold Bagot 591; Fritz 
Wilkinson 591; John GaUy 587; Ernest Orasso 587; 
Harrv Pospisil 578. . ^

Also, Joseph Garibaldi 576; Irene Borio 678; Madeline. 
Morley 567; Eva Mott 562; and Edna Furnier 561.

League begins Sept. 7
’The Elk’s Setback League will start the season Sept. 7 

at 8 p.m., at the Elk’s G ub on Bissell Street.
New teams are asked to sign up .at the club or call 

John Dulka 8494162.

Overeaters to meet
Overeaters Anonymous' will meet Wednesday at 7 

p.m. to conference rooms B  and C at Man d ieater 
Memorial Hospital.

Newcomers Sre invited to join the meeting at 7:90 
p.m. A gqw rei m eeltog is  w^iedidaj j t  a n m  

j U  OA n ie re  are no does, foes, or  w dip-tos.

A A H P  meeting Sept. 8
AARB, Ouqiiter 804,' will m eet Sept. 8 at 1:90 p.m. for 

an orientotton meeting at Liitber Hall to Emanuel 
' Lutheran Church, Chorcb;4tod Oiestnut streets.

All members who have jotoed stoce June, 1981 are to- 
vitbd. . .
'Boaiitr oT 'Sractbn* meiBbers imd' officers are 

to attend this meeting.
win be served. !

Time Again.
You're sure of a successful 
sole when you advertise 
it in the AAanchester H eraldi

CaJI 643-2711
' . . . .  . .T

for p h&lpful Ad-visor
 ̂ FREE
TAaSALESION*

wiiaii you place your ad In 
the Mancliasler Harald—I

*Uinlt 1 Slgnr-Muat Se Mclwjd,Up A l th e  Harald

^ ^ S n rv iitf  T h e  M e n c h e e te r  A r e a  F o r  O v e r  lO O  Y e o r s * *
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Advice
Redder Irked that black males were overlooked

DEAR ABBYt “ Cooled Off to 
Coos Bay”  wrote to say her husband 
was no longer physicaliy attractive 
because he had gained so much 
weight. Your answer: “ Pretend he’s '  
Robert Redford, Burt Reynolds and 
Paul Newman all rolled into one.”

’Thanks, Abby, but as an Afro- 
American lady, 1 am not physically 
attratod these men. Would there 
have beat any harm to have in
cluded one bladi male? Or did 
“ Cooled Off” identify herseU as a 
wihte female? More the point, did 
you simply make the assmmrtion?

Billy D ee W illiam s, Howard 
Rollins, Leon Kennedy, Reggie 
Jackson and Robert Hooks (to name 
a few) carry just as much aiq>eal for 
a large segment of your readers as 
the three Caucasian idols you so 
readily mentioned.

I, for one, am tired of hearing the 
‘ ‘ c la s s i c ”  A m erica n  beauty  
descrived as “ blond and blue-eyed,”  
and plesne do not jwtot out that 
Reynolds is not blond, as this is 
h a ^ y  my point.

Discrimination, no matter bow 
slight, cannot be called by any other 
name, and it is attitudes such as the

D e a r
A b b y

Abigail 
Van Buren

one displayed to your column that it 
thrives on.

I am appalled by your lack of con
sideration, and think you owe an 
apology to a very large group of 
your readers. I hardly expect you to 
print this, but I hope you got the 
message . . .  or did you?

BROWN & BURNING
D EAR B A  B : I go t the

message, apologize, and plead guilty 
a s  c h a r g e d  fo r  re a s o n s  o f  
thoughtlessness and' insensitivity, 
not Ascrimlnation.

May I add my own recommen
dations to yours? How about Sidney 
Poitier, Harry Belafonte, Lou 
Rawls, Richard Roundtree, Robert

(zulllaume, Fred Winiams and Bob
by Short for openers?

d e a r  ABBYi Uy 17-year-old 
son just told m e that bis girlfriend is 
five mouths pregnant, ^ ’s 18, and 
they are both very immature for 
their ages. My son still plans on 
going to college next year.

We don’t kndw what to d o .’The girl 
is Just a child herself and doesn’t 
know what she wants to do about the 
baby. We know v6ry little about her 
parents. They’re divorced, and she 
lives with her mother.

Who should make the decisions to 
a case like this? Something has to be 
done, but we don’t know what. Can 
yon help? -

IN SHOCK IN ARUNG’TON

DEAR IN SHOCKi ’This is a 
fam ily m atter. Your son, his 
girlfriend and both your families 
should meet with a professional 
counselor — a c le r g ^ r s o n , or 
someone vriio had had experience to 
advising families who have found 
themselves to this predicament. ’The 
wishes of the youtnful parents-to-be 
should be respected, but cool heads 
— rather than heated emotions — 
should prevail.

Weight loss is first step 
to cutting cholesterol level

DEAR DR. LAMBi 1 ain worried 
a b o u t  m y  c h o l e s t e r o l .  
Atherosclerosis runs to my family 
and the men have heart attacks, at 
early age. I bad iny cholesterol 
checked and it was 315. Idon’t really 
have much cholesterol to my diet. I 
don’t eat eggs, drink only 2 percent 
milk and use margarine instead of 
butter.

I do eat fatty foods. like 
lunchmeat and cheeses. I eat a lot df 
them. Is bacon bad? Are all fatty 
foods bad? Do you have any'otber 
suggestions?

DEAR READER) If you have a 
family history of heart attacks at an 
early age you are wise to start now 
to prevent one. And even without 
such a history if you have as high a 
level as you say, you need to reduce 
it.

What needs’'to  be done is best 
determined on an individual basis. I 
usually recommend a weight reduc
tion program through a sensible diet 
and exercise program as the first 
step. In many cases that will be suf
ficient to lower the cholesterol to 
optimal levels. U it is not, then I 
recom m en d elim inating  high 
cholesterol foods, which include egg 
yolks and organ meats.

Then if you still need to do more, 
cut out all fats so that only about a 
third of your calories are from fat. 
When that doesn’t do it, you need to 
eliminate saturated fats. Many

Social Security

scientists believe saturated fats 
stim ulate  ,your body to form  
cholesterol. Luncheon meats and 
processed cheese are very high fat 

. fo o d s . So is  b a con . If you r 
cholesterol is as high as you report 
you need to make a real effort to 
eliminate fat, particularly saturated 
fat from your diet.

Usually cutting out fat, saturated 
- fat and cholesterol will not be effec
tive unless a person also eliminates 
excess body fat, which requires 
calorie restriction. Fortunately, fat 
is the m ajor source of excess 
calories in the diet so eliminating 
fat often decreases calorie intake 
enough to produce good results.

You should follow a diet plan 
based on the principles in ’The 
Health Letter IM, Diet to Prevent 
Heart Attacks and strokes. Others 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
for it to me, to care of the Herald, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio G ty StaUon,

Late earning report 
may require error probe

I Editor’s notai This colum n U 
preparod by tho Social Security 
Adm inittralion In Etut Bartford. 
I f  you have a question you ’d like 
|o see anssvered here, scrite to Sal 

nello, 6S7 Main Su, East BarU 
ord, 06108.

; Q.UES’TION) I just received a 
statement of earnings for my Social 
Security record and wages for 1961' 
yrere not reported. What should I 
do?

ANSWER) Because of the time it 
takes to credit all earnings for 
millions of Americans, some ear
nings for the past year may not yet 
appear. This n u y  be true if the 
legend “ not yet completed”  appears 
next to 1961; to that case, yon may 
Wirii to request another earnings 
statement early next year to see if 
the waaes are mwtiwl

If that legend does not now appear 
for 1981, then tbecem ay be ahernw; 
take the statement to any Social 
Security office to see if an tovestiga- 
Itloo should be nude, 
r Q U E S'nO N rM y neighbor is no 
tonger able to work because of a 
'spinal conditiott. I suggested he app- 
%  for dlnbillty ben^ ts , but he

doesn’t think be lu s enough Social 
Security work credit. How long does 
a person have to work under Social 
Security to be eligible for diubllity 
payments?

ANSWER) ’The amount of work 
needed for  disability benefits 
depends on the person’s age when he 
or she becomes disabled. A worker 
who becomes dtoabled before age 24 
needs credit for IVk years of work to 
the 3-year period ending when the 
diubility begins. Workers who are 
24 through 30 need credit for having 
worked half the time between 21 and. 
the time they become disabled.

At 31 or older, a woricer needs 
credit for at least five years of work 
out of the 10 years en d l^  when be or 
she became dlubled. At age 31 or 
older, a worker needs credit for at 
least five years M work out of the 10 
years ending edien he or she became 
dtoabled. Workers 49 or older need 
additional credit depending on their 
age and when their diubility began.

QUESTION) My wife and I are 
leaving next month tor a tour of 
Europe. We’ll be gone for about 10 
weeks. Can we arrange, to have our < 
.Social Security retirenunt eb eeb

■Thoughts
J TboM poesessteg positive traits 
are always somethtog of a trial to 
n o M  erho do not, ’The calm of the 
bustfid proves nmiervtog to the 
harried, ten u  doubter. H w  humility 
pi the to Irksome to his op
posite. T te  s i^ to a l  mlndedheu of 
«  devoted Girtotlan to unsettling to 
'one with a worldly bent.
. l e  the patbidogical pesstooist, the 
n ^ s t e n t  optimist to an unrealistic 
A u m m t , To the dishonest person, 
e n a  the IntegritY of another to

suHtect. T o the irrellgtous, the piety 
o f the devout to diacomfitiiig-To the 
self-centered, the selflesa caring of 
another is  disturbing. To the 

f-centnd M Ihedonist the srif-< thedto-
clnlined to dtoduietiitK.

u  short the noUllto of right living 
is  annoying to  the mean and 
debased. 8u A  discomfiture moves 
its riettou  to envy, cynicism, and 
ridicule. Much of the opposition en
dured b^ the righteous stems from, 
the self-condemnation fMt by the un-

Getting married? Whether you 
want a formal church wedding or a 
sim p le , “ do-your-ow n-th ing”  
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. 
Sen>.̂  |1 plus a long, self-addressed, 
s ta m i^  (37 cents) envelope to: Ab
by’s Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood, Gilif. 90038.

P ip e  d r e a m s
TTiere are enough underground

forwarded to us?
ANSWER Special rules apply to 

Social Security beneficiaries wiiile 
they are outside the U.S. H you go 
outside the country for 30 days or 
more, your absence may affect your 
right to checks. For more infor
mation, ask at any Social Security 
office for the leaflet, “ Your Social 
Security check while you’re outside 
the United States.”

QUESTION) When I appUed for 
SSI payments, the lady at the Social 
S e c u r i t y  o f f i c e  m e n tip n e jl  
something about a periodic redeter- 
mlnatlon. How.does this work? Am I 
supposed to get in touch with Social 
Security at a certain time?

ANSWER) Tte SSI law requires 
that each recip ient’s case be 
periodically reviewed to make sure 
that the person to still eligible for 
SSI and that his or her payment 
amount to correct. In smne in
stances this redetomination can be 
donducted by tdqihone or mail. 
But, in some cases, the person has 
to visit the Social Security Mflce tar 
an interview. ’The local Social 
Security office will notify you when 
it to tiiM  for your redetermination.

pipelines in the United States to 
build a line to the moon and back — 
with pipe leftover.

H e r a ld  A n g le
Herald Sports Editor Earl Yost 

keeps on top of sports in his regular 
column, "The Herald Angle,”  on the 
dally sports pages.

C lub  news 
sem inar set

Attention, publicity chairmen.
Would you like to see your club 

o r  o rg a n iza tion  get m ore  
publicity?

Then come find out at a YWCA- 
sponsored seminar Sept. 21."Get- 
ting Your Message Across”  will 
be a workshop led by Manchester 
Herald Focus Editor Adele 
Angle. The workshop will take 
place from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at 
the YWCA, 78 N. Main St.

’The session is free to members 
and 31 for non-members. Call the 
YWCA at 647-1437 to register.

RITE AID FOR ALL 
YOUR BACK TO 
SCHOOL NEEDS!

R IT E
A ID

NOTEBOOK
nUER

New York, N.Y. 10019.
DEAR DR. LAMB) My father 

was told he has arthritis, an 
enlarged kidney and an overworked 
lungs and heart. He was given 
several medications. He forgets to 
take them . He is ex trem ely  
overweight and really needs the 
medicines. When I remind him he 
says he doesn’t believe in that stuff.

I don’t understand why he feels 
that way. He works much too hard 
but still persists no matter what 
anyone, including the doctor, says. 
He is getting worse each day, 
choking, has pain and limping. Is 
there any way to get through his 
thick bead about the dangers of not 
taking his medicine?

D EAR R E A D E R ) You are 
dealing with a problem familiar to 
physicians, "denial of illness.”  
Many people, for a variety of 
reasons, cannot accept that they are 
ill. They respond by being bad 
patients and refusing to take needed 
medicines. It makes it hard on the 
patient, the family and the doctor.

Pain is a great ally in such cases. 
So are medical emergencies, but un
fortunately they are often too 
severe. Somone in the family should 
talk to the doctor about it. He may 
be able to convince your father that 
be really needs help. Another ap
proach is hospitalization. It is a 
shame to use hospitals for that pur
pose but it can be life saving in some 
instances.
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righteous, reminded o f what they 
should and could he.

Just each conflict must have been 
what Jesus had in mind when he ad- 
montobad his disciples: “ U y o u ' 
belonged to the world, it would love 
you as its own. As It to, you do not 
belong to  the world ... That to why 
the w wid hates you.”  (John 15:19)

Eugeae Biwwer 
Choreh o f  Chrtot.

... ........ . . .

P K e .0 P I8 M »
TOWCHOKI
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RED SOX PITCHER BOB STANLEY HITS THE DIRT ON MOUND 
. .  .after catching line drive off bat of Angels’ Juan Beniquez In seventh Inning

Mauch lauds Wade Boggs 
after Sox rookie hits hard

BOSTON (U PI) -  The com
parison came from a man with more 
than two decades of major league 
experience — and it is.a flattering 
one to say the least. Especially for 
someone who has played in only 71 
major league games.

Gene Mauch, the California 
Angels manager, had just seen his 
team drubbed 9-3 by the Boston Red 
Sox Sunday. One of the hitting 
heroes was rookie Wade Boggs, who 
■had a two-run homer for Boston. 
The day before, Boggs had had two 
hits and two RBls as the Red Sox 
won after erasing a 5-0 deficit.

“ He (Boggs) looks like Ted 
Williams’ teacher,” Mauch said of 
Boggs, who went 2-for-5 Sunday.and 
is now hitting ,362. “But he’ll never 
hit .406.”

‘He (B oggs)  l o o k s  l i k e  T e d  W i l l i a m s ’ 
teacher..,but he’ll never h it .406 .’

Angel Manager Gene Mauch

Maybe not, but Boggs has shown 
he can hit and Manager Ralph Houk 
was forced to bench Glenn Hoffman 
to find a spot for the rookies. And in 
the last two games, or since Houk 
reinstated him, Boggs also has 
shown a tendency to pull the ball. 
His homer Sunday cleared the right- 
field bullpen, a 400-foot shot.

"They’re pitching me inside now 
so I have to get the bat out and jump 
at it,” said Boggs, who also bad a 
seventh-inning single and scored on

Jerry Remy’s RBI single. “The 
pitch I hit (for a homer) wasndown 
and in and I really wasn’t expecting 
it. I didn’t think I’d have the bat 
speed to catch up with it.”

Boggs’ homer gave Boston the 
lead for good and sent the Red Sox to 
their sixth win in the last eight 
games. Jim Rice and Dwight Evans' 
hit threb-nin homers for the Red Sox 
but maybe more meaningful was 
Dennis EcKersley’s first win since 
July 26.

“We’re going to have to win two- 
thirds of our games the rest of the 
way I guess and Milwaukee is going 
to have to play .500 if we’re going to 
catch them,” said Eckersley, 12-10, 
who went six innings in his first 
start in 10 games. He is 9-4 lifetime 
versus (California and has won his 
last five decisions against the 
Angels. Bob Stanley mopped up for 
the save, his 11th.

Rice’s homer, in the third off loser 
Steve Renko, 10-6, came in his se
cond game since missing eight 
games with back spasms. Evans’ 
was off Luis Tiant in the seventh in
ning.

"It’s nice to have Jimmy back in 
the lineup,” said Evans, who moved 
past Jimmy Foxx on the all-time 
Boston extra-base hit list with his 
449th. '

George on center stage again, 
this time he calls ump 'scab'

TORONTO (UPI) ^  New York 
Yankees owner George Stein- 
brenner says umpire Dallas Parks is 
a “scab” who should be “weeded 
out” of the American League for 
ejecting two New York players in 
the first two games of the team’s 
three-game series with Toronto.

The injury-riddled Yankees saw 
designate hitter Oscar Gamble 
thrown out of Friday’s game and in
fielder Roy Smalley ejected Satur
day after arguments resulting from 
calls by Park.

“This man ... has had it in for the 
Yankees ever since I labelled 
several of the umpires as ‘scabs’ 
because they worked AL games in 
1979 during the umpires’strike, 
thereby and obviously ingratiating 
himself to the leadership of the

American League at the expense of 
fellow umpires,” said Steinbrenner, 
whose Yankees salvaged one win 
Sunday from the three-game set.

“Umpires like this have to be 
weeded out,” Steinbrenner said. 
“We must have quality umpiring 
and quality supervising of umpires. 
We can’t have men umpiring if they 
are not the best men, just because 
they worked during a strike in op
position to union members.”

Gamble argued with Parks after a 
close play at first base.

“Having viewed the television 
replays, it is clear that on Friday 
night, he blew a call when he called 
Oscar Gamble out at ifirst,” Stein
brenner kaid. “Everybody in the 
ballpark, except Parks, saw the first 
baseman didn’t have the ball.”

Smalley was called out on strikes 
by Parks, the home plate umpire on 
Saturday, then ejected because of 
comments made in the dugout.

“Smalley never swore at the um
pire, and when he got back to the 
dugout he yelled b a ^  that the ‘Ball 
was too low to call a strike,’ ’That 
absolutely is no reason to eject a 
man from a game.

“On Friday, he flat missed a play. 
On Saturday, he made a bad call. In 
both cases, the players let him know 
it. ‘The players have to have some 
rights to critic ize bad calls, 
providing they are not physical and 
totally abusive. Umpires must 
accept and understand that. I have 
seen managers rant and rave for 
five minutes about a call without 
being ejected.”

Dawkins' trade to Nets 
was part of owner's plan

PHILADELPHIA (U P I) -  
Philadelphia 76ers’ owner Harold 
Katz says the trade sending Darryl 
Dawkins to New Jersey for the 
Nets’ No. 1 pick in the 1983 draft is 
just the beginning.

With six first-round picks over the 
next two years in hand, Katz 
believes he can dangle them in front 
of a willing team to get the strong 
rebounder his squad needs in his 
plans to make the Sixers the NBA 
champ.

That pourer fwward or center 
could come from San Diego, which 
owns the rights to forwani Terry 
(Cummings, the Clippers’ No. 1 pick 
in the last draft, and center Bill 
Walton, who hasn’t played a 
regularseason NBA g a m e /^ tw o  
years because of foot<Tqjnn4ir

“Donald Stirling (owner of the 
Clippers) asked me if I would be in

terested in BUI Walton,” Katz said 
Saturday at a news conference. ”1 
said, ’1^0 wouldn’t?’ But he still 
hasn’t given me permission to talk 
to Walton, who has a notrade clause.

“In my conversation we also 
talked about Teny Cummings. At 
this point, their negotiations with 
Cummings are standing still. We 
like Cummings very mpch and 
would be anxious to arrange 
something.”

Cummings, the second l> ^ a r  
chosen overaU, has balked I t  a 
reported $100,000 contract offer by 
the (dippers and is believed to be 
considering playing basketball t<w 
Athletes in AcKon, a religious 
group.

Philadelphia coach BUly Cnn- 
nin((bam said he wouldn’t mind 
having Walton, who was on .the 
Portland team ^ t  defeated the

Sixers in the 1977 championship 
series*

“Bui WcUton would fit in anyplace 
if be was healthy and could play,” 
Cunninfdiam said. “BUI Walton Is' 
the best center in basketbaU.” '

While on the- s u b j^  df Centm, 
Cunningham summed iq> the reason 
behind the trade irf Dawkins by 
saying he got tired of bearing about 
the phiyer’s potential over his seven 
years-with the Stzers.

"At times he’d ih m  flashes of 
being a great factor, then wo 
wouldn’t  see it fbr a while,” he said. 
“The word potential is a word I’m 
v m  tired of hearing.”

The Sixers officials said the trade 
was made possible by the im
pressive showing of firstyear 
players and free agents at a rookie 
camp earlier this month.

I r  -

V.-.4SlQdlec catchds 
Floyd to yvin .
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Brett leads
win

1 ■

By Mike Tully 
UPI Sports Writer

If the Kansas City Royals ever 
visit, don’t  tell them to make 
themselves at home.

‘“They can win no matter where 
they play,” Chicago manager Tony 
LaRussa said Sunday after watching 
the Royals complete a weekend 
thrashing of the White Sox with a 7-4 
victory.

In sweeping the three-game series 
and raising their edge in the AL 
West to two games over second- 
place (California, the Royals shorn 
the same gusto injCemisfceyTwk 
that has madeAMni a terror at 
home with a 4^17 record, best in the 
majors.

Brett wedt lO-for-14 with two 
doubles, two triples, a homer and 
six RBI tojtaiae his batting average 
to .316. l^rrry Gura became the AL’s 
leadingwinner with his 17th victory.

“We had a good sound series all 
around,” said Kansas City manager 
Dick Howser. “We’re a very tough 
team team to beat when we’re 
healthy and going good.”

Amos O tis’ two-run double 
highlighted a four-run first inning 
that ignited to Royals to their sixth 
straight victory and ninth in their 
last 11 games. Otis’ double came off 
loser Hoyt, 14-13, and followed 
walks to U.L. Washingtoq and Brett.

Hal McRae then singled home 
Otis for his major league-leading 
114th RBI. Willie Aikens’ single sent 
Brett to third and Jerry Martin 
singled home the final run of the in
ning.

Brett got his 1,500th major league 
hit in the tilth on a single to r i ^ t  
and he finished with three ^ ts  in 
four trips.

The Royals added two insurance 
in the ninth off Sparky Lyle on WilUe 
W ilso n ’s RBI t r ip le  and 
Washington’s sacrifice fly.

In other games. New York beat; 
Toronto 8-2, Baltimore downed 
Texas 3-2, Minnesota defeated 
Cleveland 6-$, Boston bombed 
California 9-3, MUwaukee stopped 
Oakland 8-1 and Detroit handled 
SeatUe 6-2.
Yankees 8, Blue Jays 2 
At Toronto, Dave Winfield- 

knocked in four runs with two 
homers and Lee MazziUi belted a 
solo homer to support the three-bit; 
pitching of Tommy John, 10-10, for 
New York.
Orioles 3, Rangers 2 

At Baltimore, Eddie Murray 
ripped a pair of run-scoring singles 
to back the six-hit pitching of NQke 
Flanagan and pace the Orioles. 
Flanagan, 11-10, retired a string of 
12 batters en route to his eighth 
complete game.
Twins 6, Indians 3 
At Minneapolis, Sal Butefa’s two- 

run single capped a fourrun eighth 
that" lifted the Twins. Bobby 
Castillo, 8-10, allowed five hits —

' only one over the last eight innings 
— in going the distance for the vic
tory.

Brewers 8, A’s 1 
At Milwaukee, Cecil Cooper drove 

in three runs with his 26th homer — 
a personal season high — and a 
single to pace the Brewers. Bob 
McOure limited Oakland to three 
hits in raising his record to 10-6. 
Tigers 6, Mariners 2 
At Seattle, Howard Johnson 

homered and drove in two runs to 
support the four-hit pitching of 
Jerry Ujdur, 8-7. Gaylord Perry, 
working while he appeals a 10-day' 
suspension and $2^ fine for alleged
ly throwing illegal pitches, equaled 
a major-league mark by reaching 
the 100-strikeout plateau. It was the 
18th time he has fanned 100 or more, 
tying Cy Young and Walter Johnson.

Yanks throttle Jays 
behind Tommy John

TORONTO (UPI) -  New York 
Yankee veteran Tommy John’s fast
ball might not have gotten zippier 
with age, but one of his pitches was 
a lot quicker than he would have 
liked.

“TTie batter was there in the box. 
the catcher gave me the sign and I 
was ready,” said John, 39, of a fifth- 
inning gaffe. Nonetheless, he hurled 
his ninth complete game of the 
season — a three-hitter — Sunday, 
while the Yankees throttled the 
Toronto Blue Jays 8-2.

Dave Winfield was flatfooted in 
left field because he didn’t know the 
southpaw had uncorked a pitch to 
Alfredo Griffin, who earned an easy 
triple on the miscommunication, as 
the ball rolled to the wall.

“I didn’t think I qulck-plcthed, but 
apparently I pitched a little faster) 
than usual,” said John. “Fortunate
ly, I had a lead and it didn’t cost us.”

Winfield, obviously embarrassed, 
said, “In 10 years of this game I’ve 
never had tee ball 250 feet from 
home plate without seehig it. I just 

I wasn’t prepared.
‘"The only person who was ready 

was the catcher. Ask (Llovd)

Moseby, (who scored from third on 
tee play,) he wasn’t even ready. 
Nettles was pawing tee dirt at third. 
Lucky, it wasn’t  a close game.”

It wasn’t a close game because of 
Winfield’s offensive heroics. The 6- 
foot-6 slugger clubbed a pair of 
home runs, knocking in four runs to 
increase his RBI total to 82.

John, 10-10, was in a posiUve 
frame of mihd after his fourth win in 
his last five decisions.

After New York took a 1-0 lead in 
tee first inning on Oscar Gamble’s 
sacrifice fly, Winfield led off tee se
cond with a solo home run.
' ’The'^Yankees broke loose for four 

moi^ rbns in tee third off loser Jim 
Clancy, 11-12, which was all that 
John needed.

J e r ry  M um phrey, who bad 
doubled, trotted home from third 
base on Clancy’s wild pitch. Gamble 
walked, Graig Nettles beat out an 
infield single, and Winfield followed 
with his second homer of tee game 
and his 2Ste of tee season.

Lee MazziUi added his eighth 
homer, a solo shot, in tee sixth in
ning.

Pros play today
A m ateur golfers 
headed by Scott

Professionals, nearly 150, wiU be 
shooting to eclipse tee two under par 
35-35-70 round posted by amateur 
Jerry Scott of Stanley in part two of 
tee Manchester Opoi Golf Tourna
ment today at tee Manchester (joun- 
try Club. i-

’The Hardware City player, soon to 
Join tee pro ranks, tod the 
amateurs on Saturday.

Tom HamUton’s 35-38-73 stood up 
for second place with host club 
members Lon AnnulU 34-40-74, club 
champion Woody Clark with 37 37- 
74, club president Len Horvath 35-39- 
74 and Rich Long 36-^74 were all 
bunched in third place.

(SuurUe Bogginl of Manchester 
was next .with 37-38-75, a  total 
matched by Lou Stone 37-38-75.

DPI photo

‘Thanks’
dayloi'd Perry of Seattio tipa 

hla cap  to  erowd'a redctlon 
when Informed Detrolfa Lanee 
Parriah waa hla lOOth ^ k e o u t  
victim thlg aeaaon. PiBirry haul 
turned trick 17 Umea In 19 
aeaaona to  ahare a ^ tim e  honor 
with Walter Johna^n and Cy 

oung. .

Indians' Sqrker charged 
with smoking marijuana

r

CHICAGO (UPI) -  Cleveland In
dian pltdiera Len Baritor aqd Ed 
Glynn, arrested for liliegedly 
rindking marijuana along a Hear 
North Side entertainment strip, 
vrare freed today on $100 bond e a a .

BariEor, IM  this jiw , And Glynn, 
5-1, were arrested tote'Sunday night 
to tee city’s barilnied Rurii Street 
area by plainclothes poUce officers 
who said the idtcbers wen passing a 
c lg a i'^  "emitting an otjor similar 
to marijuana,” peuM Sgt. Edward 
J. Wright said.

j

’Ibe Indians, scheduled to opoi a 
^series with the Chicago White Sox in 
Comiskey Itork toniidit, had Just 
arrived in the city after dropping a 
5-3 decision Simday in BBnnesota.’ 

’Ibe offices dtolmed that when' 
they Identified themselves as police. 
Barker threw the cigarette on tee 
ground and the two tried to walk 
away, Wright said.

’The plainclothesmen hurried after 
teem, told them they were under 

.arrest and had to restrain B atte.r..
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Story Ishock to wife
NEW YORK (UPI) -  George Bamberger’s wife, 

Wilma, figured she w u  getting "sco<a>ed” finding 
out something second’ hand about heri husband’s 
future that he hadn’t even bothered telling her.

The story in the newspaper said he had finally 
decided what he was going to do next year.

He was coming back to manage tee pathetic last- 
place Mets again. He had reached this decision 
because he was sure they’d be much better.

Mrs. Bamberger was quite shocked by all this 
inas much as she is closer to him than anyone else, 
he keeps no secrets from her and he has b ^ n  telling 
her he hasn’t mde up his mind and doesn’t intend to 
until late next monte.

"What about this story?” she asked him te a 
phone c ^  before Sunday’s finale of tee three-game 
sweep by tee Atlanta Braves. She was speaking 
from their home in Redington Beach, Fla., and he 
from bis office in Shea Stadium.

'“The story here says you have made up your 
mind to manage the club again next year,” she 
went on. “I didn’t know that. You never said 
anyteing to me about i t ”

How do you go about explaining something like 
this to your wife?

"Wilma, I did not say that,” tee harried Mets’ 
manager told her. “It’s tee same now as I’ve been 
telling you all along. I don’t know where he got teat 
from.”

Bamberger bad hardly finished speaking with bis 
wife when a reporter came in and asked him how he 
was holding up under tee long losing streak, which 
now had stretched over two entire weeks.

“I’m holding up all right,” Bamberger answered, 
managing a tight little smile. “Losing is never 
easy. In all my other times as a coach and 
manager. I’ve never finished lower than third, so 
it’s a little bit strange. It’s not pleasant. But you 
can let something like this eat you up or say tee hell 
with it. I’m trying my best not to do either. My wife 
says ‘what’s this about you making up your miiid to 
come back and manage tee club again next year?’ I 
told her I haven’t made up my mind to anything yet 
and that’s the (Sod’s honest truth.”

Bamberger walked toward the back of tee 
clubhouse followed by a covey of reporters all wan
ting to know about next year. He tried to explain tee 
story his wife had seen.

“I was asked a question that was difficult to 
answer because, it could be interpreted in two 
different ways,” he said. ‘"The question had 
something to do with how I would feel leaving as a 
loser. Well, if I say I wouldn’t like leaving as a
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loser, which is correct, teat could be taken to mean 
I’m coming back. But I didn’t say that.

‘"This is different than when I was managing in 
Milwaukee,” Bamberger continued. “Everything 
went my way there. Losing like we’ve been can tear 
you apart. I have to be realistic, though, and say tee 
team has been giving gobd effort.”

Bamberger talked about how good he felt last 
year when he was out of baseball.

“Last year, I’d go home and have dinner like a 
human being,” he smiled, remembering how good 
tee food had tasted then. “I klnda enjoyed teat. If I 
decide to do tee same thing next year, I can go 
home, be an instructor for tee kids in Florida, do 
what I wanna do and have no headaches. You have 
to give that consideration. I’m toying with that. I’d 
hate to have another heart bypass over it. I don’t 
think I will.”

OK, teen, so what is George Bamberger going to 
do? Will he return to manage tee Mets next year or 
will he let someone else do it?

He iuy4 he still doesn’t know, and if you know tee 
man at all, teen you know it’s the truth. He doesn’t 
fence around or play games to keep himself in tee 
spotlight or get more money. He doesn’t operate 
that way.

If he decides not to come back, his contract with 
tee Mets calls for him to stay on five more years as 
an instructor for tee Mets’ kids in Florida at $50,000 
per.

If Bamberger quits, I think it’s mroe likely he’d 
go back with tee Milwaukee Brewers with whom he 
had “a lifetime job.” They love him and still would 
like to have him back.

The Mets, who last won a ball game on Aug. 15, 
dropped their 13th straight Sunday, a 9-4 decision to 
tee Braves.'

Standing there in the dugout helplessly, with his 
arms either folded across his ches^ or both thumbs 
inside his belt, George Bamberger bravely gave no 
sign of how much all this was eating him in.sidp

Crossed up Reds with hit
Carlton shows bl<d form

By Fred McMane 
UPI Sports Writer
■ ‘The Philadelphia Phillies have 
their own idea of heaven. It’s Steve 
(jarlton pitching like Cy Young.

Carlton, blasted for 21 runs on 29 
hits in his last three outings, 
regained tee form that has earned 
him three . National League Cy 
Young Awards Sunday and pitched 
tee Phillies to a 3-1 triumph over tee 
Cincinnati Reds.

The S7-year-old left-hander 
allowed only three hits, including a 
pinch-homer by Rafael Landestoy in 
the eighth inning, to win his first 
'game since Aug. 9 and boost his 
’record to 17-9.

“It’s great to have Lefty back on 
tee beam,” said Pete Rose as tee 
Phillies moved within two games of 
first-place St. Louis in tee NL East.

‘“There never was any concern,” 
insisted Manager Pat Corrales. 
‘“The good stuff was always there. 
He’s not done yet. His sequence of 
pitches today was outstanding.” 

Carlton struck out 11 in defeating 
a team that had beaten him 18 times 
in 29 career decisions.

Carlton backed his fine pitching 
with a single in tee middle of a two- 
run third inning. George Vukovich

was safe on an error by Driessen, 
his first since April 30, and Ivan 
DeJesus singled to right.

Carlton, batting in an obvious bunt 
situation, crossed up tee Reds with a 
punch single to left to load the 
bases. A walk to Rose and a Manny 
‘Trillo grounder then produced two 
runs.

‘“The bunt was on,” explained 
Corrales. “ But 
Steve has tee op
tion  to  sw ing 
away in a situa
tion like teat.”

Elsewhere in 
the NL, San Diego 
topped St. Louis 9- 
4 then lost 5-3,
Montreal downed
Houston 5-3, Atlanta whipped New 
York 9-4, Pittsburgh nipped San 
Francisco 4-3 and Chicago defeated 
Los Angeles 7-2.
Padres 9-3, Cardinals 4-5 
At San Diego, rookie Rick 

Lancellotti’s first major-league hit, 
a three-run double in tee third in
ning, climaxed' a fiverun uprising 
that carried the Padres in the 
opener. In tee nightcap, San Diego 
third baseman Luis Salazar made 
three errors to help tee Cardinals to 
victory.
Expos 5, Astros 3 
At Montreal, Andre Dawson

knocked in three runs, two with his 
18th homer, in helping the Expos. 
Scott Sanderson, 8-11, pitched six in
nings to gain the victory.’ Tim 
Wallach added his 19th homer for 
Montreal.
Braves 9, Mets 4 
At New Y ork , C lau d e ll 

Washington had three hits, two RBI 
and scored twice as the Braves 
handed the Mets their 13th straight 
defeat. Atlanta, which swept the 
three-game series, has won 10 of its 
last 11 games and is in a virtual tie 
for first place with Los Angeles in 
the NL West.

Pirates 4, Giants 3 
At San Francisco, Jason Thomp

son’s two-run homer and scoreless 
relief pitching by Rod Scurry gave 
tee Pirates their victory. ‘Thomp
son’s homer, his 26th, came off 
Renie Martin, 58, in the third and 
gave the Pirates a 4-0 lead. Cubs 7, 
Dodgers 2

At Los Angeles, Bump Wills hit 
three straight singles and drove in 
two runs in support of Ferguson 
Jenkins’ 274th career victory in 
pacing tee Cubs’ triumph. Jenkins, 
10-13, beat tee Dodgers for tee third 
time this season and moved into 20th 
place on tee all-time victory list, 
ahead of Red Ruffing.

Raiders successful 
in new home debut
By United Press International

Be it ever so indifferent, there’s 
no place like. home.

With Jim Plunkett and Marc 
Wilson doing the passing, the 
Raiders made a successful if quiet 
debut in their new home Sunday 
night with a 24-3 exhibition victory 

' over the Great Bay Packers.
‘ A disappointing crowd of 40,806 in 
■ the 90,000-seat stadium watched tee 
' first NFL game In the Coliseum 
; since tee Runs moved to nearby
• Anaheim'in 1979. ’There were 13,363 

noiteoes for the Raider’s first game
• following a two-year court battle 
'. trite the league over the right to 
; move from Oakland.

“Sure, I was surprised there were 
. teat many empty seats,” said 
; Plunkett. “But tee fact we had so 
' little time to get ready for this game
- had sonKteing to dp with it. I’m 
'  sure the L^ fans will see a better 
I team as the season progresses. If we 

7 win, I’m sure they’ll come oat.”
*■ Tlie biggest'ovation from the
- generally subdued fans was for'nin- 
. ning back Marcus Allen, who 
' returned to the scene of his Allege 

■V career at Southern Cal, where he 
> wm last year’s Heisman Trophy.
■i The victory gave tee Raiders a 2-1 
’> exhibitioa aeaaon record while tee 
'Packers suffered their first loss 
I after two triumphs.
; In games Saturday n i^ t: The 
{New York Giants beat tee New York

Jets 22-10, Pittsburgh downed 
Baltimore 37-15, St. Louis beat 
Chicago 10-3, Detroit defeated Cin
cinnati 27-23, Cleveland stopped 
New Orleans 20-17, Houston'got by 
Tampa Bay 21-6, Miami tied Kansas 
City 17-17, D enver defeated  
Minnesota 27-17, Dallas ripped New 
Ehigland 36-21, San Diego beat San 
Francisco 23-9 and Lm  Angeles 
downed Seattle 23-13.

At East Rutherford, N.J., tee 
Giants held tee 
jets to 54 yards 
total offense but 
l ik e ly  lo s t  
quarterback Phil 
Simms for the 
season w ith a 
knee injury.

At Pittsburgh,
Terry Bradshaw 
passed for 200 
yards and two 
toilcbdowna in two quarters to lead 
tee Steelers to their third pre-season 
victory.

At Chiica^, tight end Greg La 
Fleur caught a 2(k'yard touchdown 
pass from veteran Jim Hart with 
5:21 remaining to lift tee Cardinals.
. At Cincinnati, Gary Danielson 

fired a .6-yard touchdown pass to 
Robbie Murtin with 3:41 remaining 
to rally tee IJons over tee winleM 
Bengals.

At New Orleans, veteran quarter- 
baede Ken Stabler staged a valiant 
comeback attempt but tee Saints

Stadler comebock 
catches Ray Floyd

fell to Cleveland's passing attack.
At Houston, Earl Campbell rushed 

for 121 yards and one touchdown to 
lead the Oilers.

At Kansas City, Mo., Miami 
rookie running back Larry Cowan 
plunged over from 1 yard out with no 
time remaining in regulation to give 
tee Dolphins a tie.

At Denver, Craig Morton passed 
for a touchdown, Steve DeBerg 
added two scoring passes and the 
Pronco defense converted a fumble 
recovery into a TD.

New Englanders 
finish near top

NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) -  Three 
New England teams finished in the 
top five spots this weekend in tee 
Shields Class National Sailing 
Chtunpionships, behind 1962 titllst 
Rick ‘I^ears of Dallas.

Tears edged former national 
champion Michael Deland of 
Marion, Mass., by 3Mi points after 
four days pi racing off Ida Lewis 
Yacht (Hub.

They were followed by reigning 
New England champion Gary Lash 
of Newport; Arthur Coleman of tee 
Western Long Island Sound fleet 
based in Lprehmont, N.T.; and 
Richard Wakenum of Buzzards Bay, 
Mass.

AKRON, Ohio (UPI) -  Craig 
Stadler, perhaps tee PGA tour’s 
most self-demanding performer, 
has nearly put tee finishing touches 
on “a fantastic year.”

Stadler, so angry with himself 
after tee third round he chucked his 
practice plans and went home, 
caught Ray Floyd in the final 18 
holes Sunday teSen beat tee PGA 
Champ on the fourth hole of sudden 
death to win tee $400,000 World 
Series of Golf.

“ It’s a very fitting end,” said 
Stadler, who shot a 5-under-par 65 
Sunday on tee 7,173-yard Firestone 
Country Club course. “ I figured if I 
could win here it would m ^ e  a fan
tastic year out of it, which it has.”

The victory, worth $100,000 to 
Stadler, pushed him past Floyd as 
the year’s leading money winner 
with $428,000 and also boosted his 
ca reer earnings to $1,035,750, 
making him the 37th player in 
history to surpass the $1 million 
mark.

Stadler, who had struggled to a 5- 
over par 75 Saturday knocking him 
five shots off the pace, began his 
final round with birdies on the first 
three holes. ‘That got him back into 
the chase and he and Floyd, who had 
a final-round 70, battled for tee lead 
the rest of the way.

“Really the only chance I had was 
to make a few birdies early, put a 
little pressure on Ray and see what 
he does,” said Stadler.

“ I didn’t play worth a damn 
yesterday^ (Saturday) and got 
down,” Stadler said. “I wasn’t in the 
best of moods when I finished. I 
should have gone and hit some balls, 
but I just said ‘the hell with it’ and 
went on home.”

In the playoff, he missed greens 
on three of the four holes but still 
managed to par all of them, making 
it 22 holes for the day without a 
bogw.

“ I d id n ’t p lay well in the 
playoffs,” he said. “Fortunately, 
my short game came through and he 
(Floyd) made the first mistake.”

Both players parred the first three 
extra holes, Floyd in routine fashion 
and Stadler, only because of some 
superb chipping, in a more nervous 
manner.

On the fourth sudden-death hole, 
the 392-yard 17th, both missed their 
second shots to the right and ended 
up in the heavy fringe, Floyd a little 
closer to the hole.
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CRAIG STADLER HAPPY WINNER 
. . . after World Series of Golf win

stadler chipped first and left his 
shot some three feet short. Floyd 
then chipped and his ball well above 
the cup, leaving him a 12-foot 
downhill putt to save par. It never 
really had a chance to go in and 
Stadler, the 1982 Masters Champ, 
wraped up his fourth win of the year 
by making his three-footer.

“There’s not really a whole lot to 
say,” said Floyd, who lost in a 
playoff for the second time this year 
but who nevertheless pocketed $55,- 
(X)0. “It should be reserved for 
Craig, He played a great round of 
golf.”

Stadler and Floyd were the only 
two players in the field able tobreak 
par for 72 holes on Firestone, which 
played like it had in days gone by

when par was a good score.
Japan’s Isao Aoki, who shot a 67 

Sunday and was 7-under par his last 
three rounds after opening with a 77, 
finished alone in third with 280 and 
earned $34,500. Curtis Strange, who 
had a hole-in-one on the 12th hole 
and a final-round 68, tied for fourth 
at 282 with Bob Shearer, who had a 
71. Shearer developed a bloody nose 
on the second hole that required 
medical treatment two holes later 
before it would stop.

Jack Nicklaus, Lanny Wadkins 
and Tom Kite tied for sixth at 285 
followed by defending champion Bill 
Rogers at 286. Nicklaus and Rogers 
both had final-round 67 while 
Wadkins and Kite had 71,

Hardest win follows 
greatest for Corner

HIGH POINT, N.C. (UPI) -  
JoAnne Garner entered the Hall of 
Fame with last week’s victory, but 
she- said her fivehole sudden-Kleath 
playoff triumph over Sandra Haynie 
in a $165,0(X) LPGA tournament over 
the weekend was her hardest.

“ Last week was the greatest win 
and this week tee hardest,” Camer 
said Sunday after her eighth playoff 
— and second successful one — of 
the year. “I was so lucky on some of 
those holes. It was nervewracking.

“So many times playoffs are lost 
with a bogey on the first hole,” she 
said. “Neither of us was playing 
well earlier, but in the playoff, we 
both were firing at the pin.”

’The 43-year-old Floridian, plagued 
by a severe cod during the tourna
ment, found herself in a playoff with 
defending champion Haynie when 
the two finished regulation play at 6  
under par. Camer turned in a par 72 
in tee final round on the 6,191-yard 
Willow Creek Golf Course, while 
Haynie carded a 74 for a 282 total in 
the 72-hole tournament.

It appeared Haynie had the tour
nament won on the second playoff 
hole when her tee shot landed in tee 
middle of tee fairway. She placed 
her second within five feet of tee 
350-yard No. 17, teen sank a birdie 
putt.

But Camer kept her victory hopes 
alive on the same hole by chipping in 

■ from 64 feet.
It was the second time around on 

No. 17 where Camer finally claimed 
tee victory. She reached tee hole on 
her second shot and teen two-putted 
for par.

Haynie was in trouble from tee 
beginning. Her tee shot landed in tee 
hazard area nekt to a creek. ‘The 39- 
year-old golfer’s second shot fell 
short of tee green and Haynie lost. 
her balance and fell backward into 
the water. She teen bogeyed tee 
hole.

Gamer’s fourth win this season 
and 36th In her career earned her 
1^,750, making her tee leading 
money-winner on tee tour with $272,- 
859.

Finishing in a three-way tie for 
third with a 283 total were Janet 
(^les, Kathy Whitworth and first- 
round co-leader Hollis Stacy. One 
stroke back in sixth place were Patti 
Rizzo and Nancy Lope$.

Donna Caponi, tee tournament’s 
other first-round leader, fired a 76 in 
the final round and tied for 20te at 
291.
' Camer, who entered the Hall of

UPI photo

JOANNE GARNER REACTS TO BIRDIE 
. . .enroute to triijmph In LPGA event

Fame with a win in the World Cham
pionship of Women’s (3olf last week, 
trailed aynie by four strokes after 
two rounds. She cut two strokes off 
Haynie’s advantage in the third 
round and continued her drive for 
tee lead hr tee fourth.

With a birdie on tee par-4, 367-

yard first hole, Camer cut Haynie’s 
lead to one. (Earner pulled even on 
the eighth hole and took tee lead on 
the ninth, but she bogeyed three 
holes in the second nine while 
Haynie bogeyed two and birdied 
one.
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Hoophe likes Ohio State

Rec photo

Women’s Rec League softball winners
X-Mart entry copped the Women’s Rec Slow 
Pitch Softball League title during the 1982 
season. Squad members, top row (I. to r.) 
Coach Tony Kvadas, Mildred Valentine, Bar

bara Fink, Gall White, Dorrie Wilk, Mary 
Boyko, Ann Qracyalny. Front, Donna Rob
bins, Evette Ela, Carol WIngertsman, Ann 
Kvadas, Debbie GurskI, Rqth Nye.

THU WEEK Ml 
BAfEBAUr’'!
Here’s the complete story
By Harvey Greene

Com plete gam es in 
major-league b ^ b a l l  seem 
to have b^om e somewhat 
of a vanishing breed.

When Pat Zachry pitched 
the Mets to a 5-2 wm over 
the Pirates earlier this 
month, it was the first 
complete-game win by a 
m em ber of G eorge 
Bamberger's staff in more 
than two months, covering 
66 games.

Pirate skipper Chuck 
Tanner must have Imown 
exactly how Bamberger 
felt. Elarlier this season, Don 
Robinson ended a club- 
record string of 38 straight 
incomplete games by Pitts
burgh starters when he beat 
the Dodgers 9-3 in Los Ange
les.

Into the middle of August, 
National League starters 
had been able to finish only 
14 percent of their games. 
The American League — 
with a designated-hitter rule 
that keeps a pitcher in the 
game when he otherwise 
might be removed for a 
p inch-hitter — had a 
complete-game figure of 19 
percent.

They don't compare to the 
percentages of 10 years ago, 
when s ta rte rs  in both 
le a se s  finished 27 percent 
of their games.

Complete games used to 
be one yarcbtick of team 
succes.

From 1960 through 1970, 
a total of 16 (or 73 percent) 
of the 22 teams that led 
their respective leagues in 
complete games finished in 
either first or second place.

But that equation doesn't 
hold any longer. From 1971 
thorugh 1980, of the 20 
teams that led the A.L. or 
N.L. in complete games, 
only eight (or 40 percent) 
finished in first or second.

That inconsistency seems 
to be holding this season as 
well.

Philadelphia, one of the 
top teams in the N.L. East, 
has a staff that finishes 
what they start 26 percent 
of the time, the best figure 
in the league. On the other 
hand, the starters on the 
club they are challen^ng in 
that division, the St. Louis 
Cardinals, complete only 15 
percent of their starts.

The same disparity holds 
true in the N.L. West. Hie 
Braves, who have led the 
division for much of the 
season, have been able to 
get complete games from 
their starters only 10 per
cent of the time, one of the 
lowest figures in baaeb^. 
On the resurgent Dodgers, 
starters finish 21 percent of 
their games, one of the best 
percentages in the league.

In the American League, 
all of the contending teams 
in the East are grouped in 
the middle of the pack of 
overall complete gmnes.

In the A.L. West, the 
Angels and Royals are bat
tling for first place — yet 
their complete-game ratios 
are totally dissimilar. Angel 
starters finish 25 percent of 
the time.

But with the presence of 
A.L. Rolaids Relief Man 
Award leader Dan Quisen- 
berry in the KC bullpen. 
Royal starters don’t have to 
go nine. As a result, they fin
ish only 10 percent of thehr 
starts, the second-lowest fig
ure in the league.

Not surprisingly, with Bil
ly Martin's extensive use of 
his starters, the Oakland A’s 
— despite their difficult 
season — have the highest 
percentage of complete 
games, 31 percent, in the 
major leagues.

But even that is down 
from the club’s figure of 55 
percent last year, when the 
A’s rode to the playoffs on 
Billy Ball.

As a point of comparison, 
in their 109-game season in 
1981, Oakland starters com
pleted 60 games; through 
109 games this year, they 
finished up 34 times.

QUICK QUIZ — Who 
p it te d  the longest complete 
game in major-league histo
ry?

DIAMOND GEM — Talk
ing about the many player 
moves the Yankees have 
made this season, Oscar 
Gamble said, "If George 
Steinbrenner had given the 
Yankee airline account to 
Braniff, they’d still be in 
business.”

ODDS ’N’ ENDS — This 
season, the Angels have 
been invidved in a few odd 
milestones. When they 
defeated Cleveland 8-2 a 
while back, Fred Lynn bit 
his first career grand slam. 
Until then, in more than sev
en years In the majors, Lynn 
had hit 1S8 home runs, out 
never a slam....

The Angels recently par
ticipated in another oddity 
when they defeated the 
Twins 6-3. The lasing pitch
er in the game was Terry 
Felton, who absorbed his 
14th straight loss, breaking 
a 68-year-old major-league 
record for the w orn career 
start — set by Guy Morton 
in 1914. Felton, wbo was 0-3 
as a rookie in 1980, didn’t 
have a bi^league dedslon 
last year. He was 0-11 this 
season when be twoke the 
-record....

QUIZ ANSWER — On 
May 1,1920, Leon Cadore of 
Bnwklyn and Joe Oescbger 
of Boston each pitched u  26 
Innings of a 1-1 tie.

(e) list. Mltw BmM

Hanika withdraws 
from U.S. Open

NEW  YORK (U P I )  -  
Eighth-seeded Sylvia Hanika of West 
Germany has withdrawn from the 
U.S. Open tenn is ' tournam eht 
because of a  shoulder Injury, it was 
announced Sunday.

Hanika’s withdrawal placps Pilar 
Vasquez of Key Biscayne, Fla., a 
final-round loser in the women’s 
qualifying competition, in the main 
draw. She will plav Chris Evert- 
Lloyd of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., in 
the first round ̂ Tuesday.
' The eight women qualifiers who 
svili compete in the msih draw were 
decided Sunday m final qualifying 
compeUUon a t the USTA NaUonal

Teniiis Center at Flushing Meadow,
N.Y. '

Tile e i^ t  are q u a llfia s are Sophie 
^ m iach , F ran ce; Am y H olto, 
Sarasota, F la.; Kate Brasher, Great 
Britain;-G ennaine Ohaco, M iami; 
Laura Bernstein, HoUysrood, F la.; 
Heather Ludloff, Foster City, C a lif.:. 
Jean Hqmer, Atherton, C idlf.; and 
Pam W hytcross of Australia.

Only tiuree of the seeded p la y m  In 
the wom en’s 64-draw qualifying  
com petition  — B ern stein  (11 ), 
Ludloff (63) and W hytcross (U ) — 
su rvived  th e th ree  rounds o f 
qualifying to reach the Open’s  main 
draw.

Slata; 9. F lo rida; 10. N o tre

M aad s, gaem  w W s  
b e d d  Thoae ia i^ , h a i^ , c ra -  
ly  day s o l  su m m er se am  to  
be supping  Iff  a lm it  a s  
quickly m  th e  tw hdd iag  of 
an  ey e  — to , e r... ah , com  a  
ph rm e. And atm oirt befoco 
yon know It, th e  d a n  th u d  of 
the  p ig ik ia  "  * "
a c ro a s m k ta

w in  be  beard

Yas, tiie 
bailers are

jte  foot- 
ready to

And A e t a u  
 ̂ m u  T rophy

Rick Means 
repeats win 
at Riverside
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (UPI) -  For 

all but four in the 28-car field, just 
finishing^ the 500-kilometer trek over 
Riverside International Raceway’s 
3.3mile road course was asking too 
much.

But Rick Mears, who captured 
Sunday’s Indy Car World Series 
Event by powering his Penske Ford 
at 115.944 mph, insisted he was just ■ 
getting warmeid up.

“I wasn’t even tired yet,” he said.
“ I could have driven 500 miles in
stead of 500 kilometers. The heat 
wasn’t all that bad. During my last 
pit stop, the crew dumped five 
gallons of water on me, but it was 
strictly a safety precaution.”

Mears, of Bakersfield, Calif., was 
one of only four entrants still run
ning at the checkered flag out of a 
starting field of 28 to repeat as 
champion of the event.

Finishing second, 66 peconds 
behind Mears was 'Tom Sneva, of 
Paradise Valley, Ariz., in a March 
Cosworth. Three-time Indianapolis 
500 victor Johnny Rutherford, of 
Fort Worth, Texas, took third in 
another March Cosworth, two laps 
back.

The last car running, five laps 
behind the lead car, was a Penske 
Cosworth driven by Mear’s older 
brother, Roger, also of Bakersfield.

Rounding out the top ten places 
awarded — although all were out of 
the race and in the garage area — 
were Al°Unser Jr., of Phoenix, 
Ariz.; Greg Leffler, of Winchester, 
Ind.; Dick Simon, of San Juan 
Capistrano, Calif.; Bill Alsup, of 
Woodstock, Vt.; Michael Chandler, 
of Dana Point, Calif.; and Kevin 
Cogan, of Redondo Beach, Calif.

T ra n s m is s io n  and  en g in e  
problems accounted for the h i^  at
trition.rate, with only 11 cars on the 
track at the halfway mark of the 
race.

W o r ld - w i d e  

y a c h t s  r a c e  

1 7 ,0 0 0  m i le s
NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) -  Thd 

glory, challenge and a $K,000 top 
prize lured IS entrants in the single- 
handed, around-the-world yacht 
race. The other, Czech yachtsman 
R ichard Konkolski, joined the 
27,000-mile ^OC Challenge race for 
another reason — freedom.

The 37-year-old construction 
engineer, author, TV host and folk 
hero defected and asked the United 
States for political asylum three 
days before he and the other adven
turers set sail over the weekend 
from Newport.

Konkolski and his yacht Nike H 
were the first to cross the starting 
line Saturday off Newport Harbw In 
a race  expected to la s t eight 
months.

On Wednesday, Uie day alter be 
arrived in Newport, Konkolski 
asked for asylum  for him self, his 
wife, M iroslava, 39, and their 12- 
year-old son, Richard Jr.

“Asylum cases are always very 
delicate things and It is  standard 
policy not |to com ment on them ,’’ 
said Frank P. (^astelnovo, officer in 
charge of the U.S. Immigration and 
N a tu r a liz a t io n  S e r v ic e  in  
Ihovidence. ,
' Race director Jam es Roos said 

the Koqkolskis brought everything 
they could cram  aboard the 44-foot 
sailboat, including their son’s  U ^ -  
cle.

Laporte wins 
in Grand Prix

VIMMERBY, Sweden (U PI) -  
Danny Laporte of the United States 
rode h is Yam aha to fourth-and 
second-place finlriMS -ln two heats 
Sunday to take the world title  iii the 
250 cc  M otorcroes Grand Prix.

play their season openers. 
X iS what a  season t & ^  
be, dear readers!

The race for the national 
I is  wide open, 

for the Beis-
_______ ,  jqrihilHlIg a
baif-doa^'caniB itates lo r  
the top AU-Amerlca quart
erback — is sporthsg in  fin
est field in years. Um- 
kumpb!

(Competing for the No. 1 
spot In c o l l^  football are 
no fewer than six  outstand
ing clubs, any one of whom 
m i^ t be I n ^  en on ^  to 
win the national title. And 
lucky they may have to be. 
All six  — Ohio State, Wash
ington, PittsbnrMh, North 
Carolina, Nebraska and 
Southern California — face 
formidable sdiedules.

Even so, Ohio State — 
bak-kaff — is the Hoople 
choice for No. 1!

Don’t be shocked, friends. 
The Hoople System really 
works, m the pre season 
1981 ra tin a , Hoople — and 
only Ho o m  (dean of Ameri
ca’s Grid G eniuses) — 
pegged Clemson to finisb in 
his TOP 20. Your modest cor
respondent NfBted them No. 
18. But the Tigers surprised 
everybody by finishing on

* ^ ea d  coach Earle Bruce 
of Ohio State is taking the 
Bocks of 1982 back to the 
h««hing, b m siu  football be 
learned from Wooity Hayes 
^  first as an nndergrad, and 
then as a  Hayes’ assistant 
for seven years.

Ohio State has one of its

«  lines in history. And 
a to be BHI. Behind 
the line is a bevy of brilliant 

ball carriers — Tim Spen
cer , Jim m y G ale and 
redm its Keith Byars and 
Barry Walker.

If Bruce com es up with a 
QB just half as good as the 
departed Art Scblichter, 
nobody w ill sto p  th e  
Buckeyes. Har-rumph!

' Here’s bow the Hoople 
System ranks the rest of the 
'Top 20,clubs: 2. Washington; 
2. ntdburgb; 4. N orthC uo- 
lina;. 5. Nebraska; 6. South
ern Cal; 7. Alabama; 8. Perm

ji:
O klahom a 14. C le m sm  19 . 
V f r g r ia T e c h ;  15. M l i ^  

W. A r k a ^ ^ 4 8 .  
H o u s to n ;.  15 . B r ig h a m  
Y o n a c a n d S 5 .lf ic h ig a n .

Ohio S U te , is  Don Ja m e s’ 
fine W arilington team . T he 
P a c  10 A n k ie s  w on the  
Hose Bowl la s t y e a r  and  a r e  
a  good b e t to  r e p e a t  T he

3*

FOOTBALL
FORECAST

Huskies lost only five start
ers from the 1981 club, 
which was 10-2 — including 
thrir 28-0 shutout r i Iowa in 
the Rose Bowl.

Foge Fazio, a  T960 P itt 
p ad , is  taking over for his 
B n t  year w a h ea d  coach of 
the No. 3 Panthers. He 
inherits some fine talent — 
led by Dan Marino, who 
tossed 37 TDs last season. 
Um-knmph!

Chwe on the heels of P itt

are the No. 4 North Carolina 
Tar Heels, a 10-2 team  last 
y w  that ended with a 
Gator Bowl triumph over 
Arkansas. The Thr Heels’ 
greatest strength is their 
running game, where coach 
Dick Cram can call on Heis- 
m an can d id ate K elvin  
BryanL

Fifth-ranked Nebraska, 
with talented Dave Riming- 
ton in the center of the lin^  
should dnch the Big Eight 
crown — and another trip to 
the Orange BowL In Turner 
GiU, the Oornhnskers have 
as good a QB as you’ll find 
in their conference.

The No. 6 Southern Ca)l- 
fornia Troians of John Rob
inson w ill Be, as always, big, 
sm art, fast, im aginative, 
hard-hitting and daring. 
Seven defensive stalw aru  
are back.’Nuf said.

The team s in the Nos. 7

t h r e n g h S E i M s i a ^ H o o -

thsm  could eerily challenge 
for N a  1 — U etvwyUdng 

Watch out for, 
Bumy, Alabama, Penn .

__ .. Florida and Notre
Panto.

A t sev en th -ra n k ed  
Alabam a, B ear Brwant, 
winniagest coadi o f ' a ll 
tim e, Sas two of the bast 

iroand: Jrine 
JOQf JOIMt. 

This dasqr pair should give 
the Bear another SBC UU& 

For Petw State, No. 8, 
coadi Joe Patsrno starts his 
17th season with 24 letter- 
man back — including 
speedster Curt Warner and 
^  Tbdd Bladdedge.

No. 9 Florida, up and 
down for coach O iarue PdL  
might grab the bram ring if 
they can Just get past thdr 
first four opponents — 
Miami, Southern Cal, Mis- 
slss^ipi State and LSU. No 
mean task!

For Gerry Faust and No. 
10 Notre Dame, the 1982 
season Is a d u u ce to rem in  
some of the glory tb ^  lost 
in e  disappoiinlng 5-5 record 
last year. Faust has two 
great recdvers in Joe How
ard and Tony Hunter, a  sea
soned QB B ltlr  K id , and if 
Phil Carter stays bedthy, it  
should be a  big Irish year.

In 1982, the Heisman race 
promises to be qiectacuiar, 
notwithstanding the fact 
that ” THW” — for "The 
Herscbd Walker" -  d  
Georgia is  the favorite.

Among the top quarter
backs are P itt’s  Marino; 
John Elway of Stanford; Bm  
K elly of Miami (Fla.X Tony 
E a s^  the m ini whiz; strong 
Steve Smith of Michigan;

Collier, the all- 
from Southern 
Our hunch — 

kaff-kaH '-ij is that Elway, 
with three solid years under 
his b d t, w ill em erge as the 
standout rignd caller o f ’82.

Other H dsm sn possibili
ties are running badw K d- 
vln Bryant o f North Caroli
na, Orrus Lawrence of 
Virginia Tech, and Carter of 
Notre Dame. And don’t for
get B illy Ray Smith, a 
defensive end from Arkan
sas, and Rimington, the aU- 
everythlng center from  
Nebtmka.

When the shooting is  over, 
we bd leve the “THW" for 
“The Herachd W dkd-,’’ w ill 
also tram late — beb-beh — 
into “The Hdsman Wlmier.’’ 

That’s  a ll for now, dear 
readers. Watch for my first 
forecast of 1982 — for the 
gam es of the SepL 4 week
end — coming your way 
soon. Um-knmpo!

(MnnpAmn wnunrsnu MM.)

Radi
Cirillo assumes fop spot 
in bowling's fifth round

TONIGHT
7 - Inside Baseball, ESPN 
7 i l 5  - Red Sox vs. A’s, WTIC 
7 (30  • Astros vs. Mels, WINF
8 - College Football Preview, 
ESPN
8 i30  - Yankees vs. Twins, WPOP

Al Geiberger 
replaces W^ll

EVERGREEN, Colo. (U PI) — 
F o r m e r  PG A  c h a m p io n  A l 
Geiberger, now golf director at the 
Beaver Creek Resort near Vail, has 
replaced Art Wall Jr. in the field for 
the 803,344 Pro-Am Invitational at 
Hiwan GoU Oub.

W all w ithdrew  Sunday, com 
plaining of back problems.

CANTON, Ohio (UPI) -  Despite 
match play losses against his two 
n e a re s t p u rsu e rs , Joe  C irillo  
managed to gain a 109-pin lead 
entering the fifth round today of the 
$65,000 P ro fess io n a l B ow lers 
Association Seniors Championship.

The 22-year PBA veteran from 
Bronxville, N.Y., posted only a 2-3-1 
record in match play, including 
back-to-back losses against Roy 
Ryan and Dick Weber, yet finished 
the session with a  bigger first-place 
margin than he had establiAed in 
qualifying earlier in the day.

Cirillo has averaged 230 for the 
tournament.

“As long as I ,a m  hitting the 
pocket. I’m pleased,” he sidd. “My 
biggest problem this week has been 
making spares but so far I ’ve been 
throwing enough strikes to cover my 
misses.”

Through 24 games, Cirillo totaled

5,606, aided by scores of 257,255,215, 
223,194 and 279 In the fourth round. 
Ryan of M assapequa, N .Y ., was se
cond with 5,497, including a-90-1  
record, and PBA HaU of Fam er 
Weber w as third, 187 pins behind 
with 5,419.

Les B arrett of San F rancisco  
leaped from  IStb place to fourth on 
the strength of a 5-0-1 record. 
Barrett totals 5,409, followed by left
hander Jim  Vernacchio of Orlando, 
F U ., In fifth with 5,366.

Two rounds o f m atch  p lay  
rem ained Monday before the 
five bowlers are seeded Into the 
finals to shoot for the $8,000 top 
prize.

Larry M iller o f Youngstown, 
Ohio, who led the opening two 
rounds Saturday, fe ll to sixth place 
w h ile defending cham pion B ill 
Beach of Sharon, P a., advanced 
from  10th position to seventh.

Dusty Softball League kibgs
.AiOPkolQ

Champlonohip Isuiirait In tlx  Du«ty Slow 
Sttch Softt^l LM0UO wore won by tiio CBT 
ontry. Squad mdmbara, top row (I. to r.) John 
Sundatrofn, Don Nlehoioon, Cliff ‘HaaaiMt, 
Tom Tomaaatti, Craig Kroat, Wayna Qolon.

H*r5b, .Mlka
O B i^ , John Ptezl, Dava RohiDbaoh, Tom > 
Rund, Kavin Gifford. Mloalng waa Tom 
Krajawakl.

- : - ± -

Baseball

By United P m *  lotetiiaUml

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eait

W L Pet. OB
MIhnukec 7t B JM -
BoBon 71 B  BO M
Boltlinare 70 B  B7 S
New York B  B  B l U
Detroit B B  B i U
Cteveland O 64 ,4B IM
Toronto 61 70 .4B lAk

West
Kansas City 76 M JB  -
California 74 86 JB  2
Chicago 66 a  316 t
SeaUle 61 61 .413 14V6
Oakland 8r73 .446 IM
Texas 90 78 3U »
Minnesota 47 S  JM

Saturday’s Results 
Toronto S, New York 2, U innings 
Boston 7, California 6,10 timings 
Baltimore 8. Texas 3 
Oakland 7, Milwaukee 6 
Kansas City 10, Chicago 1 
Minnesota 10, Cleveland 0 
Seattle 4. Detroit 3 

> Sunday's Results
New York 8, Toronto 2 
Boston 9, California 3 
Baltimore 3, Texas 2 
Kansas City 7, Chicago 4 
Minnesota 6, Oeveland 2 
Milwaukee 8, Oakland 1 
Detroit 6, Seattle 2

Monday’s Games 
(All Times EDT)

Baltimore (Davis 44) at Toronto (Gott 
4*10), 7 p.m.

OMland (Keough U-16) at Boston 
(Torres 74), 7:30 p.m.

Cleveland (WaUs M2) at Chicago 
(Dotson 6-U), 8:30 p.m.

Seattle (Stoddard 0*1) at Milwaukee 
(Vuckovldi 104), 8:30 p.m.

New York (Rawley M) at Minnesota 
(Viola 44), 6:S p.m.

Texas (Butcher 14) at Kansas City 
(Leonard 84), 8:36 p.m.

Tuesday's Games 
Baltimore at Toronto 
California at Detroit 
Oakland at Boston 
Texas at Kansas City 
New Yoilc at Minnesota 
Cleveland at Chicago 
Seattle at Milwaukee

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East

West

W L Pet. GB 
74 »  574 -  
72 97 B6 2 
69 61 5& OVk 
69 61 531 M  
SB 74 .439 17  ̂
SO 78 591 2SV̂
72 97 568 -  
7̂  86 5B7 -  
67 64 5U 6 
«  66 .496 8

St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 
ntMurgh 
Chicago 
New York
Atlanta 
Los Angeles 
San Di^o 
San Francisco
Houston 61 w .«w
Cincinnati SO 80 596 22Mi

Saturday’s Results 
Houston 2, Montreal 0 
San Francisco 4. Pittsburgh.2 
Philadielpbia 7, Cindnnatl 1 
Atlanta 4. New York 3 
Los Angeles 7. Chicago 1

Sunday’s Results >
Atlanta 9, New Vorfc 4 
Montreal S, Houston 2 
Philadelf^la 3, Cincinnati 1 
San Diego 9, St. Louis 4,1st game 
St. Louis 5. San Dle« 3. 2nd game 
Chicago 7, Los Aimdes 2 
Pittsburgh 4, San Francisco 3 

Monday’s Games 
(AlKTlmes EDT)

Atlanta (Mahler 64 and Peres 04) at 
Philadelphia (Ruthven 9*10 and Bystrom 
64), 2, 5:S p.m.

Houston (Sutton 134) at Nbw York 
(Swan 74). 7:36 p.m. {

Cincinnati (Shirley 64) at Montreal 
(Rogers 144), 7:3^.m .

Pittsburgh (McWlUUms 7-7) at San 
Diego (Dravecky 4*1), 10:06 p.m.

St. Louis (Stuper 64) at Los Angeles 
(Valenzuela 174). 10:36 p.m.

Tuesday’s Games 
Cincinnati at Montreal 
Houston at N ^  York 
Atlanta at Philadelphia .
Pittsburgh at San Diego 
St. Louis at Los Angdes 
Oiicago at San Francisco

Sunday’s Results 
Tidewater 6. Columbus 3 
Rlchhiond T, Charleston 1 
Syracuse 2, Toledo 1 
Hodiester 7, Pawtucket 4 

Monday's Games 
Columbus at Tidewater 
Charleston at Richmond 
Toledo at . Syracuse 

Pawtucket at Rochester
Tuesday’s Games 

Charleston st Riefamood 
Columbus St Tidewater •
Toledo at Syracuse 
Pawtucket at Rochester

EASTERN LEAGUE 
(Second Half)

North
W L Pet. GB

x-Lynn 64 26 jBBI -
y ^ e n s  Falls 40 »  5 0  9
Holybke 9  36 .467 10k
^ a l o  29 41 .414 19M

Smith
g ^West Haven 43 32 573 ~

riatol 40 34 541 2Vk
Reading 30 «  .417 U%
Waterbury 37 0  57D 16
x-clinched 2nd half divisional title 
y-lst half division winner 
xy^’linched both halves

Saturday’s Results 
Bristol 7, R ^ in g  6 
Lynn 8, Holyoke 6 
Glens Falls 10, Waterbuni 6 
Buffalo 15. West Haven 3 

Sunday’s Results 
Bristol 4, Reading 0 
Holyoke 13, Lynn 4 
Glens Falls 4, West Haven 2 
Waterbury 4, Buffalo 1

Monday’s Games 
Reading at HolycAe 
Bristol at Lynn 
Buffalo at Waterbury 
Glens Falls at West Haven 

Tuesday's Games 
Buffalo at Wateroury 
Bristol at Lynn 
Glens Falls at West Haven 
Reading at Holyoke

AMERICAN ASSOaATION 
East

W L Pet. GB
‘ x-lndianapolis 76 61 561 —
Iowa •  73 0  541 1^
Louisville 73 0  541 m
Evansville 0  0  511 5M

West
Wichita 70 0  519 -
Omaha 0 0 511 1
Denver 0 0  504 2
Okla. City 0  91 521 30k
x-clincheo division

Saturday’s Results 
Denver 9, Oklahoma City 1 
Wichita 10. Omaha 1 
Evansville 10, Iowa 9, 10 innings 
Indianapolis 6, Louisville 1 

.Sunday’s Results 
Denver 9, Oklahoma City 6 
Omaha at Wichita, suspended game 
Evansville at Iowa, cancelled., rain 
Louisville 12, Indianapolis 0 

Monday’s Game
Omaha at Wichita, complet. suspd.

?ame
end regular season)

Major League Results 
By United Press International 

National League
Houston moOOOOO-3110
Montreal 13000001x-6 71

Knepper and Ashby; Sanderson, Smith
(7) ana Carter. W—Sanderson (Ml). L— 
Knepper (6-13). HR»-Montreal, Dawson 
(18). Vallach (19).

(First Game)
St. Louis 000120001-4 82
San Diego O010(Da-9163

Forsch. Martin (3), Kaat (6). Bair (6). 
Lahti (7) and Porter. Tenace (7); Show. 
Curtis. (5) and Kenndy. W-Oirtls (64). 
L—Forsch (164).

(Second Game)
St. Louis 210000110-6102
San Diego 011000100-3 63

LaPoint, Bair (3). Kaat (7), Sutter (8) 
and Porter; Hawkins. Lucas (5), DeLeon
(8) and Swisher. l^ B a lr  (44). L - 
Hawkins (24).
Pittsburgh 
San Francisco

20000000-4101
OOOOIOOBO-SUI

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
 ̂ W L Pet. GB 

Richmond 76 0  50  —
Columbus 76 0  50  3Vk
Ti^water 71 0  50  5Vk
Rochester 70 0 519 6M
Pawtwket O 70 .174 10k
^ a c u se  M 71 .04 10k
diarleston 0  77 .00 20H
Tole^ I 86 78 .416 S

Saturday’s Itasults 
lldewater 6, Golumbok 3 
Richmond 5, Charlestrai.S 

. Syracuse 1  Toledo 2, 1st game 
Toledo 6. Syracuse 8, 2nd game 
Pawtucket 7 ,'Roch. 3, complet. suspd.

^Voebester 3, Pawtucket 0

Candelaria, Scurry (8) and Pena: 
Martin, Holland (3). Uvelle (6) and 
Brenly. W—̂ ndelarla (124). L-Martin 
(64). HR—Pittsburgh, Thompson (0).
Chicago 20110010-7130
LoS-iU)geles 000000300-3 70

Jenkins. Tidrow (7), Hernandez (8) and 
Davis; Welch, Forster (6). ^ k w ith  (7), 
Stewart (8), Howe (8) ana Scioscla. W— 
Jenkins (10-13). L-Welch (164). HH- 
Chicago, Davis (9).
Atlanta 001201230-9 U 2

< V New York 000130000-4103
Niekro, Bedrosian (7) and Benedict: 

Zachry, Hausman (7), Orosco (9) and 
Bochy. W-Niekro (134). L-Hausman (1-
2) .

Cincinnati 000000010-131
PhUadelphia O0OOlOOx-46O

Berenyi, Hayes (8) and Trevino: 
Carlton and Diaz. W-Carlton (174). L -  
Berenyl (M4). HR—Cincinnati, Landes toy 
( 1) .

American League
New York 114(01000-8180
Toronto 001010000-2 31

John and Cerone; Clancy, Gelsel (3), 
Schrom (7) and Martinez. W—John (10-

WHO A M I?

rriB IWB aromd. At 
■fe IS, I w tt a WWn 
llanisDiiit oolood UMlsr 
G«a. Qaerga Pattoq. 
Than 1 bacama the 
world’a top plaattc
tTf a polltletaii ' —. and 

1 an axpart OB Qto apoit 
afU i«E

mmrao v m  "m mm 
-ril* iH w i n  * * | p e  
W to  r iH « r i  » in to to

(g)lM liaA.toe.

10). L-Ctency (U-U). Hite-New York, 
Winfield i  (»), r .............., ManlUi (i).
CaUfomla 010010001-3100
Boston mOOOWx-OUO

Renko, Sanchez (3), Tiant 0), Corbett 
(8) and Boone: Eckersley, Stanley (7) 
and Allenson. W—Eckersley (13-10): L - 
Renko (104). HRa-Boston, Boggs (9), 
Rice (19), Evans (23).
Texas
Baltimore

10000100-262
O01OOOX-861

Tanana and Suodberg; Flanagan and 
Dempsey. W—Flanagan (11-10). L— 
Tanana (6-16). HR—Texas, Parrish (11).
CleveUAd 3000000-4 61
Minnesota 0100Q104x-6101

Wtaon. dinner (6) and Hassey; 
CasUllo and ^ te ra . W-CasUlto (MO). L 
^Spillner (104). HR-Cleveland, Thorn
ton (0).
Oakland 00100000-1 31
Milwaukee 201022 Olx-4171

Nonis, Hanna (6) and Newman; 
McClure and Simmons. W—McClure (10- 
6). l/-Norris (04). HR—Milwaukee, 
Cooper (0).
Kansas City 4000100-7111
Chicago 0010 003-410 i

• Gura, Quisenberry (9) and Wathan; 
Hoyt, kern (8), Lyfe (9) and Fisk.
Gura (174). L-Hoyt (14-13). HR-Kansas 
City, Brett (U).
Detroit 0010111-4110
Seattle 0011000-2 42

Ujdur and Parrish; Perry, Clark (6), 
Musselman (6), VandeBerg (8), Caudill 
(9) and Sweet. W-Ujdur (4-7). L-Perry 
(7-12). HRs—Detroit, Johnson (2); Seatt
le. Sweet (4).

Football

NA'nONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
(Pre-season standings) 
American Ctmference 

East
W L T Pet. PF PA 

Baltimore 2 2 0 .50 0  84
Buffalo 2 1 0 .867 0  0
Miami 1 1 1 50  0  41
NY Jets 1 2 0 533 0  0
New England 0 3 0 .00 0  74

Central
Pittsburg 3 0 0 1.00 74 0
ClevelaiS 3 0 0 1.00 0  0
Houston 2 1 0 .867 0  0
Cincinnati 0 4  0 .00 70 94

West
Denver 3 0 0 1.00 77 51
San Diego 2 1 0 .067 67 0
L.A. Raiders 2 1 0 .067 57 47
Kansas City 1 1 1 50  0  0
Seattle 1 2 0 533 0  0

National Conference 
East
W L T Pet. PF PA 

Dallas 2 1 0 .667 72 61
Phlla. 1 2 0 533 0  0
St. Louis 1 2 0 533 23 S
NY Giants 1 2 0 533 0  0
Washington 0 3 0 .00 34 73

Central
Green Bay 2 1 0 .667 0  70
Tampa & y 2 1 0 .667 0  41
Detroit 2 1 0 .667 73 0
Minnesota 2 2 0 .50 71 64
Chicago 1 2 0 .333 SI 0

West
Atlanta 2 1 0 .667 0  72
New Orleans 1 2 0 50 43 0
San Fran. 1 2 0 .833 0  0
L.A. Rams 1 2 0 533 0  72

Saturday’s Results 
Pittsburg 0 , Baltimore 15 
Detroit V, Cincinnati 0  
St. Louis 10, Chicago y  
N.Y. Giants S, nTy. Jets 10 
Cleveland 0 , New Orleans 17 
Miami 17, lOmsas City 17, tie 
Denver 0 , Minnesota 17 
Dallas 0 , New EngUnd 31 
San Diego 23. San Francisco 9 
Houston 21. Tampa Bay 6 
L.A. Rams 23, Settle 13 

Sunday’s Result 
L.A. Raiders 21. Green Bay 3 

Friday’s Games, Sept. 3 
(All Times E C ^

Atlanta at T a n ^  Bay, 7 p.m. 
Washington at (jinclnnati, 7:0 p.m.
New York Giants at Miami, 8 6.m.
New Orleans at Minnesota, 8;30 p.m. 
San Francisco at Seattle, 10:0 p.m.

“ * ■ “ “ pt. 4Saturday's Games. Seoi 
Green Bay at New Englana, 1 p.m. 
Baltimore at (5>lcago, 6 p.m.
Detroit at Buffalo, 8 p.m.
PhlladelpUa at Pittsburgh, 6 p.m. 
Kansas City nt St. Louis, 7 p.m.
Denver at N.Y. Jets at East 

Rutherford. N.J., 8 p.m.
Gevelana at Los Angeles Raiders, 9 

p.m.
Houston at Dallas, 9 p.m.
San Diego at Los Angeles Rams, 10 

p.m.

AUTO REPAIRS
â  WE SERVICE ALL

"Noma of Mr Oootfivrencfi' GENERAL MOTOR
^CARS AND TRUCKS

• AUIRECIUUIIGAL RfPAIIIS 
COMKETE G0UI8I0II 6EPAI6S

b 6E8UILT AUT06MTIC THANSMISSIONS 
MITOMINTINa . .
CHAISE WITH MAfTES 6IUMI6E

• 24 NOUS WRECKER SElVICE

> a c * o y a o

AUrO RI PAIR
1629 MAIN 8T. 
MANCHESTER  
T E L  646-6464
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By Kari Sarlpria 
Benfto# Managwr

The Interior appolntmanti 
very Kooidlng to make and 
nnodal ol car. Inatmettnoi for 
thalr car and nulntenanca ira 
provided by the ownar'a 
mnnaal. But bare’ are aoma 
ganaril Upa. Be cafalnl.hDaL 
yna riaaa tba. Hi^aaorii.'* 
Soma of tboaa illvaiy chmne

Im S oj) are elainad wUb 
anyUilni other tban mild loap 
and water an a aoft doth, the 
plitbte will 1000 vanlib. U 
your oiubboard h u  a dull nn- 
Uglira nnlfb, It ibaiild not bo 
daaoed with into poUib. Uia. 
of inytblDf othor than the 
elonnor racommandod by the 
manafactarer can put a ihlne 
on tba llnlah and canae un
wanted reneettooa.

The llnaat autemottva aerviot 
te avallaUa at DnXON TORO. 
Open l ‘h. The danti and 
acratchaa In your ear will be 
removed to onr body ibop. 
Factory, tndnad technIcUna 
provide total cqacbaaical care. 
Can ««S41«. AU major credit 
cards bonorsd at DILUIN 
FORD, n«  Main 8t. “Whare 
depandabUlty te a tradition.”

Country Club
BEST 14- Class A - Terry Schilling 

51-7-44, Ted Backiel 56-7-49, Jack 
Devanney 57-8-49, Bob Jones 56-7-49; 
Low gross, Lee Horvath 72; Class B 
- Fred Nassiff 57-14-43, Joe Howak 
56-11-45, Joe Wall 56-11-45, Tom 
Lowery 57-10-47, Boh Pagani 569-47, 
56-9-47, Frank Livingston 60-13-47; 
G ass C - Ray Tanguay 65-24-41, Bob 
Gustamachio 59-1M3, Jim Rafferty 
65-20-45, Paul Dutelle 71-24-47, Larry 
Bates 62-15-47, Vic Plagge 65-18-47, 
Bob LaRochelie 6^70^7.

SWEEPS- Low gross, Len Hor
vath 72; Low net, Terry Shilling 74-
7- 67, Bob Jones 76-7-69, Dick 
Paterostro 80-8-72, Jack Devanney 
80-8-72, Mark Greenfield 76-4-72; 
G ass B Gross, Joe Nowak 79; Net, 
Aldo D’ Appollonio 80-13-67, Fred 
Nassiff 83-14^9, Don Davis 80-10-70, 
Rudy Pierro 83-13-70; C - Gross, Vic 
Plagge 89, Paul Rossetto 89; Net, 
Ray Tanguay 90-24-66.

BEST 15- Gass A - Gross, Edna 
Hilinski 68; Net, Denise Kiernan 78- 
23-55; B - Gross, Jeanette Schotta 
75; Net, Bert Groman 81-28-53; 
G ass C - Ruth Allen 89.

MEMBER-GUEST- Gross, Agnes 
Romayko-Ann Dowd-Helen Mutty- 
Sally Whitham 85, Krista Seddon 
Schwartz -Rose Robideau - Boylan 
86; Net, Mary Presti-Devitt -Ruth 
Allen-Alien 64 , Ida McMahon-Rose 
Cagianello-Lynn Prior -Swanson 65; 
Virginia Throwe- Atwell-Lu Carvey- 
Stimson 65; Jeannine McNiff-Adler- 
Doris Wood-Ogden 66; Marge Grant- 
M cGaw- J e a n e t te  O rf ite ll i-  
Bohjalian 67.

Tallwood
LOW GROSS. NET- A —Gross 

—Lou Argenio 76, Net —mrank 
Sullivan 78-10-68, John Yetishefsky 
79-9-70. Steve Buscetto 79-7-72, 
Augie Link 81-8-73, B—Gross—Gor
don Beebe 80, Don Wennik 82, Net 
—Keith Bennett 82-14-68, Dave Stark 
86-15-71, Russ Davidson 86-16-70, Joe 
Olbnas 87-14-73, Les Christensen 87- 
14-73, Jim Sommers 86-12-74, Bob 
Russell 91-16-75, C —Gross -N orm  
Pelletier 83, Rich DuoeJuette 88, 
Net —Ken Anderson 93-28-65, Paul 
Cosman 90-24-86, Fran Lucas 92̂ 23- 
69, Earle McKeever 90-20-70, Tom 
Brady 101-30-71, Ralph King 94-22-72, 
Stan Zima 93-21-72. Vince Sledjeski 
97-25-72.

SWEEEPS. EVEN HOLES ONE- 
HALF HANDICAP- Gross -John  
Neligon 36, Lou Argenio 36, Ron 
Basile 37, Net —Norm Pelletier 38-
11- 27, Larry Adams 44-13-31, Paul 
Cosman 43-12-31, Gordon Beebe 41- 
10-31, Earle McKeever 41-10-31, Bill 
Phelan 40-9-31, Dick Brewer 40-931, 
Tom Brady 47-15-32, Fran Lucas 44-
12- 32, Harry Hadfield 44-11-32, Les 
Christensen 39-7-32, Bob LeBreux 40-
8- 32. John Boylan 41-0-32.

LOW GROSS. NET- A —Gross 
—Len Belanger 75, Net —Frank 
Sullivan 82-10-72, Frank Wojtyna 82- 
10-72, Mike Davis 77-5-72, Leo

Bravakis 81-8-73, Steve McCusker 
77-4-73, Phil Daly 81-8-73, Ted Blasko 
82-9-73, B —Gross —Ray St. Louis 83. 
Net —Russ Davidson 83-16-69, 
Howard Latim er 83-13-70. John 
Guard 85-13-72, Steve Johnson 85-13- 
72. John Sommers 85-12-73, C 
—Gross—Stan Zima 88, Net—Henry 
Darna 93-24-89, Bob Reever 88-19-89, 
Jack Howard 89-19-70, Pat Paradiso

101-29-72. Sam Sapienza 94-22-72, Lou 
Genovesi 91-19-72. ^ \

S W E E P S -  Grotfs - i o h h  
Yetishefsky 39, Leo Bravakis 40, Net 
—Henry Darna 44-12-32, Russ David
son 42-8-34, Frank SuUivan 40-5-36, 
Bob Reever 45-10-35, Stan Zima 47- 
11-36, Sam Sapienza 47-11-36, 
Warren DeMartin 43-7-36.

SPO R Tf’r M H :
Rod Laver

Rod Laver, 4i, an Australian, dominated tennis in the 1960s. He 
won tbe Grand Siam  —  tiie U.S., Wimbiedon, French and Aus
tralian tities — in 1962 and 1969. He la currently doing sports 
promotions for Dry Sack Sherry.

A lot o f casual or weekend tennis players seem to prefer 
doubles. How does strategy in doubles tennis dUfer from  
slimles?

Doubles is totally different from singles. It’s a game of 
angles instead of brute force. In doubles there are more 
angles instead of speed.

Much of the time you’re setting your partner up for better 
shots.

And players shouldn’t be too- ambitious with their shots. 
Sometimes, being overly ambitious creates more errors.
Do you buve o tter tips for doubles pluyers?

The most obvious one, of course, is to exploit your oppo
nents’ weaknesses. Play most of your shots to the weaker 
partner.

Alsn.^botb-putoers should try to develop a strong net 
game. Because file team that controls the net usually can 
control the match.

Another tip would be to mix up your returns. Don’t hit ail 
hard shots. 'Try to vary your exchanges to keep your oppo
nents off balance.
What sboald you do when you’re paired with a new doubles 
portber?

I think that tbe most important thing to remember is to 
respect your partner. Let him play his half of the court. He's 
out to play, too.

If your partner isn’t playing well, then you can work on 
dividing the court — two-thirds to one-third. I think that’s a 
good formula.
How sbouU new partners determine what sides o f the court
to play?

■ Since the forehand is usually i 
recommend that the stronger player take the “ad court” (left

nee the forehand is usually the better stroke, I would

side when facing net) so that be can return the shots hit up 
the middle.

If a team has one right-hander and one left-hander, it 
would be a good idea for tbe left-hander to play the “deuce” 
court so ttuit both players’ forehands will be at the center of 
the court.
So, which player should go for a bail that’s h it up tbe middle 
o f the court?

Usually the player in the attacking position will go after 
that shot. But each situation is different.

You have to play together for a while before you instinc
tively know what to do.

Generally, the person with the forehand volley would have 
a better shot.
How Important Is the return o f serve In doubles? What strut- 
egy should the retam er use? '

I feel that the return of service is the most important part 
of doubles play.

It’s a good idea to try to keep the server guessing and 
hesitant — a soft chip shot at the server’s feet, a lob over bis 
partner's bead, a sharply angled cross-court will keep the 
other team guessing.

An occasional blast right at the net man or down his alley 
will keep him from poaching.

A lot of people try too hard. I suggest you just get the ball 
in play.
How can a doubles Jeam  counter a pair o f opponents who 
play a strong net game?

You have to catch your opponents off guard. When all four 
of you are at net, throw a few surprises a t your foe. Take one 
of their volleys on the" fly and loft it over their heads down 
the center of tbe court. Chances are they’ll be caught leaning 
forward anticipating a low volley.

Moriai
oils

225 75 15
$74
2.78 fet

Firestone 721’s

Great deals for your car.
Ofter good through Soptembor IS

B ecause our custom ers deserve the  
best tires, 'we h av e  the  best prices.

3J5 Center Street, Manchester
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□  NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

SET OF KEYS left at The 
Manchester Herald Office. 
Call 643-2711.

LOST: Black cat by the 
name of Fang. One ear 
down. Otis Street and 
Cheeney Mills area. 649- 
9403.

□  EMPLOYMENT

PAINTER - reliable, some 
experience. Transportation 
necessary. 8:30 - 5 p.m. 
246-7101.

B A N K IN G  - L oan  
Manager. Applicant should 
h a v e  th r e e  y e a r s  
experience in all types of 
consumer lending and in- 
d i r e c t  a u to  f in a n c e  
experience. Will also be in
volved in the banks calling 
program. Excellent fringe 
benefits. Send resume and 
salary requirem ents to 
Tolland Bank, c-o Robert 
Lazzari, Vice President, 
P.O. Box 156, Tolland, a .

DENTAL HYGENIST - 
part time position. Two or 
three afternoons per week 
in South Windsor office. 
Call 644-1509.

LABORER - Heavy con
struction. Apply The An
drew Ansaldi Company, 186 
B ld w e l l  S t r e e t ,
Manchester.

FLORAL DESIGNER - full 
time position available for 
experienced designer or 
design school graduate. 
Call to arrange confiden
tial interview, 649-5268. 
Flower Fashion, 85 East 
Center Street, Manchester.

PART TIME Help Wanted 
- waitresses, bartenders, 
cocktail waitresses and bus 
boys. Experienced onlv. 
Lunch and evenings. Apply 
Podunk Mill Restaurant,
989 Ellington Road, South 
Windsor.

Holp Wontod 13

SECRETARY - Part time 
1-5 p.m . E xp erienced . 
Typing, telephone, make 
appointments. Please call 
643-1211 for an appoint
ment.

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  
Operators. Established 
n a t io n w id e  p i l lo w  
m anufacturer has im 
mediate full time openings. 
Experienced preferred. 
Dayshift - five day week. 
Full benefit program in
cluding sewing incentive.

IN F O R M A T IO N  ON 
Cruise ship jobs. Great in
come potential, all oc
cupations. Call 312-741-9780 
Dept. 2423 - Call Refun
dable.

F U L L T IM E  SA LE S.
in 

,867
Mature person. Apply in 
person: Marlow’s, Inc., 861 
Main Street, Manchester.

EXPERIENCED 
WAITRESS part time. 
Immediate opening for 
part time experienced 
w aitress to work day

NEED EXTRA MONEY?

Selling Avon can help, 
fight Inftatioh. Call now 
at 646-3685 or 823- 
9401

TOOL AND DIE Maker, 
m in im u m  ten  y e a r s  
experience. Overtime and 
ail company paid benefits. 
A ir-conditioned  plant. 
Dynamic Metal Products 
Company, Inc., 422 North 
Main Street, Manchester. 
Interviewing 8 a.m. - 4 
p.m. 646-4048.

RESPONSIBLE person to 
work 3:00- 11:00p.m. Posi-

enefit package and shift

shifts. Apply in person: 
Highlander Restaurant, 21 
Oak Street, Manchester.

PART TIME - Wendy’s Old 
Fashioned Hamburgers on 
260 B roa d  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester is now hiring 
help for all shifts. Hours 
are flexible. Excellent pay 
and b e n e f i t s .
H O M E M A K E R S A R E  
E N C O U R A G E D  TO 
APPLY. Apply in person to 
M a n a g e r , M on d a y  - 
Friday, 3-5 p.m. E.O.E.

MICROWAVE 
D E M O N ST R A T O R  to 
te a c h  c o o k in g  w ith  
Microwave Oven. Cooking 
exp erience  n ecessary. 
M icrow ave exp erience 
helpful, but will train the 
right person. Apply in per
son only - A1 Sleffert's 
Appliance, 445 Hartford 
Road.

EXPERIENCED TRUCK 
DRIVER-For delivery and 
warehousing of appliances. 
E x c e l le n t  w ages  and 
benefits. Apply in person 
only 10 to 3, A1 Sleffert's 
A ppliance,. 445 Hartford 
Road.

W AN TED : IN HOUSE 
Bab^itter for four month 
old  daughter 7 - 5:80 
w e e k d a y s .  , L ig h t  
housework possible. Must 
be re^wnsible. 742-6638.

W ANTED
M ature - p erson  fo r  
general clerical position 
in automobile agency. 
Must possess accurate 
and s p ^ y  typing skills 
aiid an aptitude for 
figures. Five day week. 
Many com pany paid 
b e n e f it s .  C a ll M r. 
Satryb for interview ap
pointment at 643-51%, 
Ext. 130, between 9 a.m. 
and 4 p.m._____________

BACK TO SCHOOL means 
back to work. Parents, 
returning students and 
others: If you have the 
time and need cash, we 
have a limited number of 
part-time positions in our 
phone sales department. 
E v e n in g  p o s i t io n s  
available. No exp^ience 
necessary. Will train those 
with ambition and good 
voices. Earn $67.40 to 
$100.00 weekly. Call Gerry 
after 5 p.m ., Monday • 
Thursday at 643-2711.

SU PERIN TEN D E N T - 
Only hard working person 
with previous experience 
need apply. Must have 
knowji^ge of plumbing, 
e le m ica l, painting and 
c a r ^ t r y .  Send resume to 
H A.B., 9698 Connecticut 

lulevard. East Hartford, 
j08.

C L ^ K S  NEEDED - For 
afll shiftls. We are looking 
foc_ppw le that want' to. 
work. Please apply; 7-11 
Store, 513 Center Street, 
Manchester, between the 
hours of 7 and 3.

PART TIME Energetic 
p e r s o n (s )  to  w ork in 
k it c h e n  n ig h ts  and 
weekends. Ask for Chef - 
Cavey’s Restaurant, 643- 
2751. Also - lunch bus per
son, call George after 11 
a.m. Tuesday - Saturday.

HOUSEKEEPERS - full 
t im e .  E x p e r ie n c e d  
preferably in hospital or 
convalescent home setting. 
C ontact A ssistant Ad
ministrator at Crestfield 
Convalescent Home, 643- 
5151.

tion includes drying, cut
ting, packaging and ship
ping products used in the 
graphic arts industry. 
Looking for a dependable 
individual with good work 
hafbits. No exp erience  
required. Call 647-9938 for 
ap^intment.

RN - LPN Staff Nurses. 3- 
11 and 11-7 shifts. Full and 
}art tim e. E x ce lle n t  
benefit package and shift 
differential. Call 643-5151, 
ask for DNS at Crestfield.

SOCIAL WORKER - Direc- 
tor  o f  A d m is s io n s  - 
Manchester area skilled 
nursing facility. Call 643- 
5151, ask for Assistant Ad
ministrator.

MECHANIC - Experienced 
p r e fe r r e d  b u t n ot 
necessary. Gils Auto Ser
vice, Route 6, Bolton.

PART TIME light work 
cleaners. Monday - Friday, 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m. Manchester 
area, ^ p iy  Building Ser
v ice  eforporation, 217 
Walnut Street, Haitford.

CLEAN UP MAN. wanted 
^ r t  time. Apply in Mrson, 
Gorin’s Sport Car Center, 
Route 83, Vernon.

CLERK TYPIST- Part 
tim e . H ours f le x ib le . 
Preferably older sem i- 
retired or retired woman. 
State e^ i^ e n ce . Write to: 
Box CC, c/o- Manchester 
Herald.

CUSTODIAN n  - Regpobsi- 
blcL for general building 
maintenance. Must be able 
to maintain and make 
repairs to, e le c tr ica l, 
plum bing and healing 
equipment. $4.80 - $6.00 per 
hour. 30-40 hours p tf W M . 
A p p lica tion *  m ust be 
received by 3 pm Friday. 
September 3rd. Pleaae call 
R n am  H igh  S c h o o l ,  
Hebron, 2%A74.

NBV NNMPSUK
U n ity . 6 W o o d e d  
Acres. Town blacktop 
r o a d . P o w e r  and 
phone available.*Short 
distance to lake and 
public access. Price 
$ 8 9 0 0 -  term s-10%  
down by owner. 603- 
75 6 -4 7 0 2 , or 603 - 
446-7158 evenings.'

SNACK BAR person, local 
c o l l e g e .  E x p e r ie n c e  
necessary.. $3.50 per hour 
to start. 10:30 am - 7 pm 
shift open. Five days per 
week, Monday - Friday. 
Hospitalization, uniforms, 
holidays, free lunch. For 
appointment call 289-7404.

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Then Olan Mills is for you. 
Part time telephone sales - 
day or night. Contact Jim 
at 646-5798 M onday - 
Thursday. E.O.E..

MASSEUSE - F em ale 
p r e fe r r e d .  G ood  a t 
m o s p h e r e , e x c e l le n t  
clientele. In the Windham 
a rea . E x p e r ie n c e  not 
needed will train. Open 
seven days a week. Call 
423-7519.

Buolnooo
Opportunitloo 14

PARTNER WANTED for 
lu c r a t iv e  p a r t  t im e  
w h o le s a le  b u s in e s s .  
E xcellent profitability  
with small Investment. 640- 
0594.
••••••••••••••••••••••••

□ REAL ESTATE
•••••••SSSSSSS^SSSSSSSSS
Homes f o r  Solo Z9
••••••••••SSSSSSSSSSSS8*
MANCHESTER - 86 Henry 
Street. $70,000. Six room 
C o lo n ia l ,  IVk b a th * , 
enclosed porch, two w  
garage . L o t 60 x  150. 
M arion  E . R obertson , 
Realtor, HS4iW8.

L E T  V O U R
NEW SPAPER help you 
k e ^  fruit jars sparkling 
etain aiad sweet smelUng. 
Wadi Jars, dry cmnpletefy 
then put a  large piece of 
new^aper inside the Jar 
and put the Ud on. 'Aie 

i paper w ill absorb any 
moisture.

□  BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Servfces Otforod 31

R E W E A V IN G  B U R N  
HOLES. Z ippers, um 
brellas rep a irs. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
6494221.

BRICK, BLOCK'STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h im n e y  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.”  CaU 644-8356.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M anchester ow ned and 
operated. Call 6^1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush rem oved. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

S M A L L  L O A D S  O F 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
and p o o l  san d  
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

A T T IC S , G A R A G E S , 
CELLARS CLEANED - 
Light trucking. All types of 
brush and trash removed. 
Call 643-1947.

EXTERIOR HOUSE Pain
ting, driveway sealing. 
E x p e r ie n c e d  c o l l e g e  
senior. Call Peter Knipp, 
643-0468. Free estimates. 
References.

ELECTRICTAN - Commer
cial Si Residential. Depen
dable, reasonable. Call 
after 5 p.m., 644-1141 or 
weekends. Gabor Janosi. 
FREE estimates.

WILL BABYSIT your child 
in my Buckley Sdiool area 
home. Call ^ 7 1 7 4 .

CAN YOUR BUSINESS 
S u p p o r t  a fu l l  t im e  
bookkeeper? If hot, call: 
Berzin’s Bookkeeping Ser
vice. Thru Trial Balance. 
Will pick up and deliver. 
429-1611. '

DESIGN KITCHENS - 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
top s , k itch en  ca b in e t  
f r o n t s ,  c u s t o m
w oodw ork ing, co lon ia l 
reproductions In wood. 
J.P. Lewis, 6494658.

RESPONSIBLE YOUNG 
mother will take care of 
child weekdays. Call 289- 

•5869.

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN 
WILL BABYSIT in her 
Manchester home. Full or 
p a r t  t im e .  I n fa n t s  
preferred. 6434331.

Building ControcOng 33 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
L E O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeliiu, rec 
rooms, garages, kltdiais 
remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or com m er
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all fypes of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all tyjies 
o f  R e m o d e l in g  and 
R e p a ir s .  F R E E
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

CARPEN TRY WORK - 
W in d o w s , d o o r s ,  
sh eetrock , insu lation , 
roofing, concrete. “ No job 
too small” . Call David 643- 
8996.
Hooting-Plumbing 38

••••••••••••••••••••••A*
Produeo SB
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M & M  P lu m b in g  an d  
Heating, Manchester. 649- 
2871. S m a ll r e p a ir s ,  
r e m o d e lin g , h ea tin g , 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

Houtohold Qoorlo 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

Froo CtossHIMf Ado

ONE U P H O L S T E R E D  
adjustable day bed. $65.00. 
Telephone 649-7517.

CANNING JARS, $3.75 per 
dozen. New lids. 35 cents 
per dozen. 528-1880.

SEARS COLDSPOT chest 
freezer, white porcelain in
terior basket aind compart
m ent, good  con d ition . 
$99.00. Call 643-2208.

METAL TOOL CHEST for 
pickup truck, good condi
tion, also locks, asking 
$50.00. C a ll 649-4622 
anytime.

A IR W A Y  V A C U U M  
Cleaner - A-1 condition 
with fittings, not used very 
much. $45.00. 649-7944.

LARGE ERECTOR SET - 
many pieces included. 
M o t o r s ,  g e a r s ,  and 
accessories m two metal 
cases. Instruction books. 
$50.00. Call 643-5651.

Froo GlooUilod Ado
•••••••••••••••••■•••••a
TEN-INCH JEEP Rims, 
used two seasons. Good 
s h a p e . F o u r . $35.00. 
Telepbobe 6464320.

QUART CANNING Jars, 
^ .00 per doz. Phone 649r 
3767.

•
H ITCH CO CK  H i-B a ck  
black stenciled  Boston 
rocker.' $75.00. Telephone 
6434526.

OSTER Automatic juice 
extractor. New. $20.00. 
T e l^ o n e  6 4 ^ 7 .

FIVE 14”  GM wheel rims. 
$4.00 each. Telephone 643- 

. 9141 after 5 p.m.

DRAW  T IE  T R A IL E lt 
Hitch with 1%”  ball. Fits 
1978-1982 GM  m id-size 
wagons. 2000 capacity . 
$15.00.6434237 after 6 p.m.

METAL NEST Boxes - 10 
holes for chickens. $8.00. 
Telephone 6494173.

CHAIN SAW - Two man 
M caough Model ” 99” , two 
separate bars and chains. 
$65.00 or best offer. Call 
after 5 p.m., 647-8054.

BEIGE DRAW Drapes, 6 
feet, 10 inches long. Two 
panels each 6 feet wide. 
^ .0 0 .  Telephone 647-1737.

I f
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Froo Cloooniod Ado

ELECTROPHONIC Stereo' 
In m ed eteran iad  styld<

MATTRESS, Firm foam
size 74”  long, 54”  wide, 6’ 
deep. P erfect for  van.
$30.00
1543.

or best offer. 647-

Ardcloo for Solo 41 DRAPERY MATERIAL - 
New! Floral print, 46 in- 

» ch es w ide, 13^4 yards
available. Reasonable at 
^ .0 0 .  Telephone 6464362.

DINETTE SET, table, four 
chairs. $45.00. Telephone 
649-1819.

DOUBLE BBD - frame, 
box spring and mattress. 
$45.00. Telephone 643-4389.

SOFA WITH Two matching 
chairs. Great for college 
dorm, apartment or rec 
room. $50.00. CaU 644-1178.

FM WIRELESS Intercom, 
b ra n d  n e w . $45 .0 0 . 
Telephone 643-9606.

CUSTOM MADE Ladies 
leath er shou lder bag. 
$18.00. T e le p ^ e  646-2190.

AVANTI SmaU dormitory

G A R R A R D  S T E R E O  
T u rn tab le  w ith  D icke ring  
m agnetic ca rtrid g e , b e f

PoliMng-Popotlttg $2

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
•over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-1^.

i n t e r i o r -e x t e R i o r
PAINTING - W a llM p ^ g  
and DrywaU Installatloa. 
~ m fessional work.

ble prices. Free 
EstimateSl FuUy insured. 
6 .L . McHugh,

■uUy Insure 
, 6b4321.

ALU M IN U M  SH EETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23X28V4 . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, $60. plus tax. 
Sand, G ravel, Stone & 
Trap Rock. Call 643-9504.

PHOTO ACCESSORIES - 
Two Nikon 35mm film  
cassettes and one Contax 
35mm film  cassette. $5 
e a c h . T w o  G r a f l i t e  
flashbulb guns, $5 each.'. 
CaU Doug Bevins at The 
Herald, 643-2711, after 1 
p.m.

P R E S T O  B A T T E R Y  
Operated hydraulic lift, 
h ^ e l  B-786. 1,000 pound, 
capaciW. 32”  x  30”  plat-' 
form. Like new. CaU 640- 
5718.

THREE LEATHER coats, 
size 54  and 74. One all 
weather coat, one rain 
coat. Both size 54. Good 
condition. 649-2330 after 4 
pm.

S C R E E N E D  L O A M - 
Gravel, processed sravel, 
sand, stone and fin. For 
deliveries ca ll G eorge 
Grifflng, Andover, 7 fi- 
7886.

••••••••••••••••••••••«•
Oo0«T0lnls-FMt 4 t

THREE LO V m a Fluffy 
white kittens and their 
mother looking for a good 
home. 6 S 3 «U , 3424671.

LUDVIG - An adorable 
f lu f f y  o r a n g e  k it te n  
dewerately neMla a good 
b ^ .  5374393, 3424571.

FREE Kittens, aU black 
and one dark tiger. Male 
and female. Box trained, 
eight weeks oM. 742-8069. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
M wteaf UntnniMMi 44

FOR SALE: Baldwin con
sole piano. E l^ t  years old. 
Excellent condition. Best 
offer over $800. 6434885.

d r iv e , good  frequ en cy  
response. $25.00. CaU 843- 
5573.

FOR SALE - Picnic table, 
7V4 ft. benches attached. 
Good condition. $45.00. 
Telephone 646-8706 or 633-

G EN ERAL ELECTRIC 
Rotisserie, broiler oven. 
$20.00. Telephone 644-2063.

WALNUT co ffe e  table, 
m e d ite rra n ea n  s ty le . 
$40.00. 6464599.

STEREO for sale, smaU 
bookshelf type, AM /FM  
with 8 -track  and tw o 
s p e a k e r s .  M a d e  by  
Soun(toign, one year old 
only. $75.00. 646-2806.

CEILING FAN, white attic 
exhaust fan, $%.00. 649-

slze refrigerator. Needs 
rep a ir . Ai 
Telephone 8

• RENTALS .,•
■

ftooma tor P o n t .........82 f

M ANCHESTER - Nlci^C 
r o o m  W ith k i t c h e t n  
p r iv ileg es . G en tlem an ’' 
preferred. $50.00 weekly?'.' 
Security. 'Telephone 64S-  ̂
1878.
------------------------------- .-t
CLEAN, FURNISHED EP ’̂  
ficiency room for mature: 
lady. 'UtiUties included.* 
Call 6494307.

Apsrtmsnts for Rent 59'*

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments' 
a v a i la b le .  C en tra lly .?  
located on busline near' 
s h o p p i ^  c e n t e r  andu 
schools. For further details'.^ 
call 649-7157.

MANCHESTER - NewWj 
decorated one bedroom - 
apartment. Access to shpp^  ̂
ping centers, buslines aniP 
sp oo ls . For further details^) 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm of'; 
after 5 pm and weAends:-; 
649-7157. ■

118 MAIN STREET - ThrM" 
room heated apartmenfr. 
Hot water, no appliances,- 
s e c u r i t y .  T e n a n t id - ' 
suranqe. 646-2426, 9-5J 
weekdays. __________________
MANCHESTER - M ain' 
Street. 24  rooms. Heated;; 
Hot water. Appliances. No • 
pets. Security. Parkin^’.'; 
523-7047.

149 OAKLAND S t r e ^ ^  
Two rooms, heated. $280- 
monthly, no appliance$4 
Security, tenqnt insurance.' 
CaU 6^2426 weekdays 9-5r

MANSFIELD CENTER’>J 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
Newly renovate, country-; 
setting. Two bedroomlL 
starting at $285. Telephone 
429-1270 or 233-9660. ’ !

MANCHESTER - Heated,' 
two bedroom apartment iq; 
two family on busline. $450.. 
Telephone ,648-3979. r .

M r. Mouse
$40.00.

ONE NEW, two used 13- 
indi tires. AU for $25.00. 
Telephone 6434013.

SEVEN COMBINATION 
storm windows, size 30”  x 
S O tk ". $ 3 .00  e a c h .  
Telephone 6434073.

THERMO PANE framed 
pictur window, 54 V.”  x 56” . 
$95.00. Phone 6496367.

SILVERTONE 40 chord, 
dual keyboard, electric 
organ. $75.00. Telephone 
64S-2810.

COMBINATION STORM 
windows - aluminum triple 
track. 36”  x 42V4” . Three 
windows, $15.00 each. Used 
only nine months. CaU 
evenings, 6484685.

BOYS COLUMBIA 20”  bi- 
rlse bike, blue with udiite 
banana seat, like new coo- 
diUon. $50.00. CaU 6444608.

30-INCH WHITE Electric 
range, good condition. 
$71.00. CaU between 6 p.m. 
and 0 p.m. 04»4$7e. ■

CLOTHES, Girls sliae $4, 
many are neW. $50.00. Will 
seU by place also. 6414048, 
keep uirlng tUl 10 p.m.

Swingy Pleats

10 INCHES

3 ^ 2 2 3 4 -

★
IN T E R IO R  ,  A N D  
EXTERIOR Palnfing and 
Paperhanging. Ceilings 
repaired or replaced. Free 
estimates. FuUy Insured. 
R e f e r e n c e s .  M a r t in  
Mattsson after 3:00 p jn ., 
6464431.

FRED LEE Painting - 
Interior and Exterior.. 
“Check my fate before 
decorate.̂ ’ Dejmda 

m L166SFuUy insured. <

ire you 
idable.

INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR Painting, 
paper tauuing, catpentr 
work. Fully uwired. J.I 
Lewis and I

F O R  S P A R K L IN G  
W O O D W O R K , T I L E , 
GLASS AiND PAINTED 
SURFACES, add three 
tablespoons o f washing 
soda to a quart o f warm 
water and waah. No rinata^ 
requiied.

BeefB-Aeeeeeertee d i

FOR SALE: 28 Ft. E g d iu - 
bor qiort tisbainan.41,(n$ 
or beiit offer. CaU 8 8 1 ^ 8 , 
ask for Thm.

18 FOOT Aluminum boat, 8 
h.p. Evenrude engine a w  
t r a i le r . A ek jn g  1600. 
Excelleht 
9137.

WALL OVEN with raoM 
top set. Stainless stem. 
^ . 00. Telephood 748-0708 
after 5 pm.
BABY FURNITURE-crib 
with m ettaess. $80.00. 
Telephone ^ 7 M 7  after 8
pro-
TWO FIB
uied ote y « £ 1 ?0O(W iffiiei' 
$15., retriever siMi |H. 
Good condltkm,. eimw fqr 
pimpies, travel TuephoM

SKIS F itsm e lr , CSSO. 
recreathxial skis. UOCM 
without btaidinge, three 
y e in  oU  Iwt |U good c o ^  
Uon. $60.00 BRMHable. C$U 
MS-lStt a n g im e r^
-L... -.-xt'i’i ■_

n m o q u M  V 1 4 2 4
fATmiN lon.t

A  drop-vtaUt drew with 
llattMiiir V-Mck and 
pleated eldrt U a ward
robe fa-voilte..

No. 1484 with Photo- 
Guide te in Siiee 10 to 18. 
Size 12, 84 buit, 2  yande 
60-lneh; contraat'haadi, 
% y a r i  ,
Pdteifaa aMOeUe e « V

III shun
puma

tmll
Mrt Mm . Utnu «Ni ZIfuBs, SMe^SMMr aS siS. 
NeW FASHION wHheae- 

O ra e e C ^  C e l l e d  
far larger aliaet pua S 
BONUSI^eeiaMt ,

. ^ F r ie e 7 ,V T ^ T lJ » . 1  .

Thie amueiog mouie to^;' 
b  made from felt, anc-v 
will Burely delight the,,,’ 
youngatera. „.•

No. 2234 has pattern, r 
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TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TA G  SALE? The best way to an
nounce it. ia with a Herald TagSale Classified Ad. When you place your ad,

■ you’ll rebeive TW O  TA G  SALE ^ G N S  FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN A T OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SO., MANCHESTER
•••••aaaeeaeeaaaaea«eeae
AgmrtmstHSrIek Rent 59
•••••••••••••••••••••••a

TWO BEDROOMS, gar- 
) age, faHBTound pool, weet 

' side. $tt0 plus ntlUtles. 
Available im m ediately. 
8484882.

THREE ROOM Apart- 
ment, third flocMT. Heat and 
hot water. Adults - no pets. 
$810. S e e u r i t y  an d  
rtferenees required. CaU 
after 6 pm, eSdttS !

EFFICIENCY Apartment 
central and on basUne. No- 
a p p lia n cea . 8300. A ll 
utilities except telahone. 
$100 secu r ity . E ld erly  
preferred. 6434208.

FIVE ROOMS - Second 
floor, ^mllances. Oarage. 

, _  Bob line. No utiUtles. Qmet 
r couple. No children - pets.

$ » T  8434237.

FOUR ROOM Apartment  ̂
newly decorated, second 
floor. Modern bath. No 
ppts, no utilities. $320 per 
month. 871-60IB.

179 HILLIARD Street, 
three bedroom  duplex, 
appliances included. No 
pets. UtiUties not included'. 
Available im m ediately. 
6 4 6 ^ ,  847-1805.

Six ROOM Duplex, three 
bedrooms, Two ebUdren. 
$425 monthly, two months 
security. No utUties. CaU 
after 2 pm, 6494S92.

VERNON- 5V4 rooms (2 or 
3 bedrooms), second floor, 
refrigerator. $300 plus 
D tiliues. Tw o m onths 
security,^lu^references.

OEfcaa gtoree
for Pont SB

O F F IC E  F O R  re n t - 
carpeted, 430 square feet at 
$6.O0 per square foot. Price 
includes neat, air con
ditioning and electricity. 
CaU 6484440.
_________________ i_______
COMMERCIAL Business

window
location - 2,000 pins square 

, feet. Large disf 
a r e a .  H ig h  t r a f f i c .  
Reasonable rent. Many 
uses. W ill sub-divide. 
Strano Real Estata, 646- 
2000.

Mite, for Pont 88

TWO CAR GARAGE with 
work area, 600 square feet. 
Telephone 646-7W0.

Allfoe For Solo SI
••••••••••••••••••••••••
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS Car-lnv. value 
$2143, sold for $100. 602498- 
0575 Eixt. 7816. CaU Refun
dable.

1966 MUSTANG Coupe. Six 
cylinder, three speed. $500.

"  . Telephoneor best offer 
742-7038.

1976 PLYMOUTH FURY. 
318 CID, power steering, 
power brakes, automatic 
transmission, new front 
end and brakes. CaU 647- 
1989, ask for Dave, after 
5:30.

1976 PONTIAC Grand Prlx 
SJl Loaded. U.OOO mUes. i 
Best offer over $2500. 645- 
6615.

1977 D O D G E  ASPEN  
wagon. Low mUeage, stan
dard transmission, roof 
rack. $2900 or best offer. 
6494646.

NOVA, 1970. Body good, 
needs transmission. $350. 
Impala, 1972, engine needs 
timing chain. For parts or 
$400. 6464858 after 5 p.m.

1974 CAMARO- 6 
standard. Power 
a m /fm  c a s s e tte  
Mualizer Mags. CaU 646- 
0744 after 7:30 p.m., or ear
ly morning.

Mpmoo tor Pont 84

EAST HARTFORD • Large 
six room s plus, Cape. 
Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
cqntrally located near 
ch urch es, sch ools  and 
busline. Pay own utUities. 
S e c u r i t y  r e q u ir e d .  
Available August 1st. $600 
monthly. 643-1845 or 643- 
1773.

m fc8g»Mn8mM SJtmQwOrefOt05 0 fO |TCfW  so

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - lo w e s t  
Rates Avallablel Many op
tions. C all: C larice or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 6^1126.

MOO SILVER MAXI-LUV 
Pneh moped. Uke new. 
Asking $450.00. Telmihone 
6454958.

SUZUKI 125 - Needs s «n e  
work. $125. 80 CC Dirt 
Bike. Runs good. 8150. or 
$200 takes both. 643«7S.

Canipgra-rmMgm-MoMIt. 
Homoo 65

1973 DODGE CAM PER 
Van - $U00. Good condition. 
CaU 6464108 evenings; 872- 
1434 days.

1978 ATCO MINI MOTOR 
H O M E -2 3 ,000 m i le s .  
BxceUent condition. Many 
extras! $15,000. After 1 
pm., 6464051.

T h i s  m a n  
ju s t  f o u n d  
t h e u f e d c a r  
h e 's  b e e n  
s e a rc h in g  fo r- 
in  th e  
f a s t -a c t io n  
C la s s if ie d  
A d s .

MANCHESTBR-Urge 9 
room (5 bedrooms) Oen- 
traUy located near church, 
bank, supermaiket, on bus
l in e .  S e c u r i t y  an d  ••••••••••••••••••••••••
r e fe r e n c e s  r e q u ir e d . T rii^ J o r  Solo 88 
Available October 1 st. *---------------------------------- **

g75. Two famiUes accep- 
ble. 643-1442.

X ' you
ove something to 

for less than $99°° 
...fMI out the coupon
below and mail to:

Onieoo-Storoo 
lor Pont 88
•••••••••••••#••••••#•••
NEW LY REN O VATED  
310 square fee t o ffice  
available. Main Street 
lo c a t io n  w ith  a m p le  
pariUng. CaU 649-2891.

MANCHESTER -  Two car 
garage for storage. Good 
con d it io n . 870.00 p er  
month. Mr. Jackson, 846- 
246.

1968 FORD Vk Ton pickup, 
very good condition, many 
new parts, needs minor 
Worfc.$600 or best offer. 
T o m , 674-9413 d a y s ; 
evenings 646-6727.

1970 FORD FIOO. 6,000 
miles. Hood, chassis, com
p lete  fron t end, rear 
^ ^ ig s ,  steering box. 647-

Finding a buyer for spor
ting goods is easy when you 
advertise in Classified.

NOTICE
PUBUC HEARING 

BOARD OF DIRBCTOR8 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

Notice ii henby glvai Uut Uw Board o( Dtaveton, Town of Minebester, 
Goraectlent, will hold a Public Hearinf at the Uncotai Center Hearlnf 
Room, tst Mebi Street, Mincbeeter, Oonnecticet, Tneedajr, September 
7, ini, at 8:tn p.m . to consider end act on Uw loUowIng:
Propoaed addithnal appropriation to. General Fund Bnd^ 1MU9 — 
tteoealion Department — Cemp Kennedy ............................16X7.00
fo be funded wUh coatrlbutlom elreedy reeved.

ol epproirttloo to Oenerel Ftad »d*et 1 «W

___ Tmided by alirent for a Newibank Coope^yt Project —
Mencbeiter PebUe LQarert end Menrbeetef Board of Bdontton. 
Propoaed epprnlrtaUoa to Fund 11, Oemetery Tratl Find (OperaUnz 
Account) for porchaie of land for cemataty purpoate
................ ........... ........... ............. 1... .............. I.. .|MOi®0.00
io be funded with Oernetery Tniat Fnnda bi. the cnetqdy of the TbwA
Prop peed tddltloiial approprtation to EdnctUonal toedal PrMacte — 
-Fwd «  — fof rodnctlon to teecblni ewaanment fea the pnvdanl of
M A i C ; r : v ; . ............. .................... sw -o o
to beibnded by the Menrtuwter Kdecellorl Aeeodetlon.

J a iM  R. McCavanagh
Secretary, Board of Directors 

,l)|lad at Henfteeter; Ctenectlcat Udi Mth day F t,AnfaiLUn

, 'TOWN OF MANCHESTER
LEGAL NO'nCE

Tha Planeina and ZonMi OoeMnMon wlU hold a pebUc baarinf on Mon
day, Saptantor is, tl$l at TilSPJC la tba Baariif Raem, Llnoirin 
Oentar, ;m  Mala Sinai,’ IlnrbiMOr. CT to tear and coiBldw lha 
toUawtae paUUOna;
VUSAF J. ESSACK BT AL r- BONE CHANGE -  BACT MIDDLE 
TURNnKB (E-U) — To cbaait tha. Sonliif claaaincaUon from 
RealdaaoaC to Boalnaai n  (or a paictd of apjpratiinately 0.1 a c r e a I S  
Eaal IBSaaTaneSn.
FERDINANDO ra ff io o a  BONE CHAifOE->rO*EUND STREET 
(0-M) -  To chaaet tha ooafasdaMifleaaoa from RartI Raiidaaca and 
Raaldenca A  to BaatasMa I lo r a pa ictl of approabnauly T.S acraa-T sn 
Peklsad Street.
RICHARD 8. CONTI -  aONINO REGULATION AMENDMENT (ON) 
-  lb  einead Artide n , SecUcoi l. t t  end SSS to eUndnala m sdm M nt 
for to teU  MKeptlen tar cadventoe at a la ila tM illy  'boroee to tyo- 
feMUybcneelnBeeldeacaBandn n ldn n  C eqaea, , .
jo E L  A  iANENDA •> SPECIAL E E C E P l^  BAST C B fflB R  
8t lU a f id 4 )~ A teU eatloeaaderA rtlden i8e{Uon8J|M itoeoe- 
w ta n d E n U d  bdMau to olUee nie only- - 111 E ^  Center Street. 
LAWRENCE . X  FIANO -  ZONE CBANOB -  BAST CBNIBR 
STnCETtF-M ) — To chante Um  m b i|  ctonlfteaUoo fl(0tB Reeidence. 
A to ReaUnoee C lo r a pet^  of apprailniAMy e.«r acree -  H I Beet

A t m  baarb* Intereeted penoas may be beard and written am - 
npmlcatlone received. Ooptea of UMae p^Uoba have baaa Blad far Um 
Town Oark’a offica and.«Mr ha la n a ^ to r ia g  office honre.
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Manchester Herald ^  
One Herald Square 

Manchester ConnJ06040
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TYPE OR PRINT ONE WORD PER BLOCK. ONE ITEM PER AD.
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Person to person
family ads only. No pet ads, no garage 
or tag sale ads, and no commet'clal ads.

Limit one ad per family per week.


